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NADIANS CAPTURE FRESH - POSITIONS ON SOUCHEZ RIVER AT LENS

Pressure By Italians is Winning Big Battle Northeast of Gorizia
[FIX llAXIMUNf AMOÜlff I 

FOR RAILWAY SHARES

r Fierce Resistance to Invasion-J

■ .

• •cisive
REPORT OF VESSELS

LOSTTO SUBMARINES

Three French Ships Lost Last 
Week and Four the Previous 

Week.

ELECTION BILL 
TO BE FOUGHT 

IN THE HOUSE

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
TROOPS MOST FRIENDLY, ft

Lord Robert Cecil is Pleased With 
Harmonious Relations Be^ 

tween Soldiers.OF ALLIES TOm Government Will Set Top Figure to Be Paid for 
600,000 Shares of C.N.R. Stock.STOP INVASION Paris, Sept.’ 7.—x ne officiai weekly 

report of r rench , me.chaaimen sunk 
by mines or subimar.nes during the 
seven days ending September shows 
that three veeae.i of more than 1600 
tans were sent tofthe bottom. No ves
sels In the category of less than 1600 
tons were sunk, j

One vessel wait unsuccessfully at
tacked by a submarine.

No flsaing vessels met with disaster. 
'The admiralty 1 statement for tue 

week ending Atfjgttet 36 sa.d three ves
sels of more than 1600 tons and one 
vessel of l-ss than 1600 tons hat been 
lost by submaitne attacks or striking 
mines. i x

WHISKEY-MAKING 
CEASES TONIGHT

London, Sept. 7.—One of the most 
pleasant bits of news of the week has 
been the friendly and intimate rela
tions .which are reported to exist be
tween the British and American troops 
now in England, said Lord Robert 
Cecil in his weekly talk today with 
the Associated Press.

marines Will Not Defeat “roZZ,
Great Britain.

■ m
>

Ottawa, Sept 7.—During today’s ed the information that the maximum 
sitting of the senate, the important amount fixed by the government will 
announcement was made by Sir James not be taken into considération M an 
Lougheed in reply to a question by Sir element in fixing the value. Sir James 
Mackenzie Bowell that the govern- also made the announcement that ob- 
ment would fix a maximum amount ligations of the company established 
to be paid for the 600.000 shares of the as valid claims within a fixed period 
C.N.R. to be secured by process of ar- after the award will be paid out of 
bitration. The government leader add- 1 the money so awarded.

Liberal Members Are De
termined to Precipitate a 

Battle Royal.

Ministry of War Restores 
Capital Punishment 

Behind Front

George Declares Sub-

sons of the two countries are setting 
their seal of approval on our alliance. 
A number of our Officers have been as
signed to assist in training your troops 
in France, and you can be assured 
that we will do all In our power to 
aid and encourage this friendship and 
mutual assistance.”

SECOND READING TODAYTROOPS MUST FIGHTRUSSIA WILL RECOVER

CONDITIONS GROW 
BETTER IN RUSSIA

VATICAN MAY SUGGEST
GENERAL ARMISTICE

7
When Discussion Opens on 

Monday, Speakers Will 
Refuse to Stop Talking.

Ni j ni-Nevgorod Becomes Cen
tre of Artillery-Control 

Branch.

Shines on Banner of En- 
Êt tente in Other 

' Theatres. CANADIANS EXTEND 
GAINS AT CRASSIER

If Offer is Rejected, Pope Will 
Express Views in Consistory.

______  vftr
Copenhagen, Sept. 7.—The Vienna 

Reichspost, the Austrian clerical organ, 
says It has received, by way of Swit
zerland, a statement to the effect that 
If the answer’s to the Pope’s peace 
note show the possibility of success, 
the Pope will issue Invitations to a 
conference for peace discussion and 
follow this with a suggestion for an 
armistice.

If the peace proposal Is definitely 
rejected, the newspaper adds, Pope 
Benedict, at a later date, will take op
portunity to express his views as to 
an encyclical or of a consistory.

By a Staff Reporter. 1
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The passage of tie 

war times election bill thru the com
mons promises to provide one of the 
most spectacular" parliamentary bat
tles of recent years. Liberal members 
talk mllitantly of their intention to ob
struct the proposed measure by every 
artifice that can be devised. They, ap
pear to be in earnest, and tne fact 

,, . ...... that about one month hence the courseManufacture Of Alcohol for ct the present parliament will
have been run adds to the opportuni
ties that come their way. of maxing 
the situation as uncomfortable for the 
government as possible.

The war horses of the opopsition are 
Washington, Sept. ^.“--Manufacture in constant consultation, and a regular 

of whiskey will cease thruout the na- and detailedi plan will be under way 
tion at 11 o’clock tomorrow night, tomorrow when the bill is announced 
when the prohibitive clause of the food to come up for second reading. The 
act becomes effecljve. first indication of the battle, it is said.

Millions of b usee Is of grain which will be a mo turn by a member of the 
would otherwtoeiSe ground up for opposition to discuss “a question of ur- 
whiekey will thttllie released fur food, gent public importance.” Such a mo

ot the lQO.OOOiio bushels of grain, tien can be brought on when the orders 
or thereabouts, ,J«iich goes into the of the day are called. Thfs could easily 
distilleries each War, about 40 per be discussed and debated until the 
cent., experte etflkate, comes out in conclusion of the sitting. However, it 
the form ofwbtolBy and evner distilled j3 understood that the closure rule 
beverage drinks. WJie remainder, made can be made applicable to such a mo- 
into aicohçt of eauetly the same cnar- tion also, so that this debate might be 
acteristics as thJfc Sised fbr whiskey, brought to a more speedy oonciusioi. 
eventually.tad* ifltoftay into perfumes, Byt whether or not. there to no noubt 
"toilet wAtârà, bayTtum ana mediCine-s. that on the point itself milch "time may 
and to industries where denatured al- be consumed and the object gained, of 
cotool is used in ever-increasing quasi- delaying the government motion for 
'titles. the second réading of the MIL

Approximately 116,006,000 gallons of Second Reading Today,
whiskey is produced each year by Leading Liberals had a consultation 
American distilleries. Production of with tlus government today and 
alcohol by the same distilleries for aueBted that the secopd leading be 
commercial and medicinal uses other delayed until Monday. The reply made 
than beverages approximates 146,000,- yuit this would be agreed to if the 
000 gallons. The manufacture of al- U5e.ral8 WOuld give the assurance that 
cohol for the latter purposes will oon- bi„ would be voted uipon on Tues ■ 
tmue as usual. . ni„bt The Liberals refused to

The class of distilleries which will > th,3 undertaking, and so the gov- 
be put out of business is composed a men, wiU brmg on the second re,td- 
wholly of small plants operated by f*” ^niomiw that Is unless the op- 
from one man to half a dozen men, has hit up0n a successful
located in California, Ohio and New hnarti ob-tructj0n 
Jersey and producing brandy from p‘^1“,u,„Ion, however, can only be 
grapes, apples and peaches. These . a tlroe, and the ’
produce approximately 2,000,000 gal- ^Tt eventually come before the
Ions a year. . " when 1* does, it .will be de-

Stepping whiskey manufacture,, in- - rule, if in-
rov^ul ^“ncro^them^^e Nations ot obstruction are 
neTtwo yeU offi^ls brile^ A Then, it is *%£»**&
stock of approximately 280,000,000 gal- epti-tacutor portion declane that
Ions has accumulated in the bonded There ».ra those" who d^laro that
warehouses and on the shelves of wher the <low”e rule 
wholesale and retail -liquor dealers, they have nor finished thrir speeches. 
Approximately 190,000,000 gallons are they will iefuse to sit down and 
in warehouses, and upon that quan- continue despite 8 n-y a . d 
tlty the government will collect taxes part of the governme 
as It is withdrawn. ». speaker. Jt Is promised^ that i^cn

Distilleries now running will con- members n* D. L Mackenzie 
tlnue to produce alcohol for cammer- Cipe breton and lion- Will S
cial purposes with little change In sley. wlio .ovet > give batu , 
their forces. have to be carried out of the house

btifore thty can he silenced, and that 
the protêt a of taking them bodily out 
of the chamber will be prevented by 
their fcllow-memurs on the opposi
tion tide to long os their munribers 
can prevail against the force of Do
minion 1 flice, who, they anticipate, 
will bo requisitioned by the authori
ties to ulvai them tub

battle' is Coming.
Whether these promises will ma

terialize remains to be seen, but there 
is absolutely no deubt that the tem- 

of the Liberal members at pie- 
is such that a real live pariia- 

Lattle-royal appears to be

Lloyd George's Speech Show8 
Vigorous Measures Will

Petrograd, Sept. 7.—The special 
committee of the ministry of war has 
published the draft of the order for 
re-establishment of capital punish
ment in the rear of the fighting front. 
The law Is applicable to soldiers ’and 
civilians , for the same offences for 
which capital punishment has already- 
been established at the . front.

The Petrograd council pf workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates has resolved 
that as removal of an external danger 
is vital for every democracy, the exe
cutive committee must remind the 
Russian soldiers of thedr obligation to 
redouble their efforts with a view to 
the regeneration of the economic life 
of the country, the renewal of the 
combative force of the army, and to 
organization of national defences.

The Ruskyia Volia announces that 
the administration of the national 
bank will be transferred to Nljnd- 
Novgorod. The general control of the 
artihery branch of the army also will 
be removed there.

German cavalry has been engaged

JHrkenhead, England, Sept. 7.—Pre- 
tor Lloyd George in a speech hère 
ijsy on receiving the freedom of the 
ty declared that the whole .allied 
yes and the freedom of the world 
•pended on "supremacy at sea, and 
yt he was certain it would be main
lined. German statesmen, he said, 
id been at great pains to impress 
yon their people that the submarine , 
tares given out by him in the house 

commons recently were Inaccurate. | Dominion Troops Now Men- 
e declared these figures were abso- 
tely correct, and that they put an 
id to all hopes of the enemy to win.
The premier asserted he was abso- 
tely convinced that the German sub- ,
Kline never would be able to beat 
rwn the strength of the British Em- 
re or beat down the hopes of the 
liance by means of all the efforts 
■ Germans could make with the sub-

Li ni ted States Will Save Mil
lions of Bushels of 

Grain.

#

Hard Fighting Proceeds at 
Lens—Germans Counter- 

. Attacking.

Be Adopted.

New York, Sept 7.—A special cable 
from London to The New York SunA BIG STOCK ON HAND says:

“The speech of the prime minister, 
at Birkenhead, and

PROGRESS AT AVION '.sV
Lloyd George, 
some other expressions in quarters 
only a little less authoritative, are 
construed to indicate that the entente 
allies possess information that politi
cal conditions in Russia are becom
ing . better and that there is strong 
probability the provisional govern
ment will take a firmer grip and adopt 
rigorouq measures, which alone can 
save the situation. Various reports 
from Petrograd somewhat vaguely 
suggest the same thing.

"While it is not admitted officially 
that such advices have been received, 
the tone of the statements made in 
official circles here strongly suggegts 
that Premier Lloyd George knew more 
than he revealed of his reasons tjcr 
hopefulness regarding Russia.” J-

.

Commercial Purposes 
Will Continue.ace South Side of Souchez ITALIANS SUPPRESSED x 

ROMAN CATHOLIC PAÇER

Pope Benedict Orders Permanent 
Stopping of Publication.

River. -4i

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Army Headquarters, Sept.

7.—After a day of hard lighting fol
lowing the attack by our troops m the 
Green Grassier area, near the Arras 
wood, the enemy counter-attacked this 
morning all along the front to the 
west of Lens. He succeeded, after 
several efforts, in driving us out of 
part of tile -positions, the. boiitbing of
which was told of In yesterday’s de- ^ , ........................... .. „
f,patch, tout in the region of Green wltn Russian rear guards at Zegevold, 
Grassier the gains made by our men forty mulee east of Riga, but appar- 
were not only held, but extended, and ently the German advance in force 
our new front constitutes a serious ha% slackened. Around Friedrichstadt, 
menace to" tb* enemy positions along abo4it titty miles southeast of Kxga, 
the northern eide of the Souchez River, .on tne Dvina River, the retiring Rus- 
tn the northern part of Avion, also, aians have set nre to several villages, 
where the line has been stationary for There was no material change yes- 
some Hrm. now, and Important out- terday In the Riga region, the war of- 
posts have been established. rice statement says. Encounters oc-

The enemy has shown fierce resent- curied between Russian rearguards 
ment at these forward movements, and the advance cavalry of the Ger- 
and -has shelled the entire front "neav- mans.
ily, using larger shells than have hith- "On other sectors of the western 
erto been seen in the war. Against front there have been fusillades, 
the clouds of gas released in tills way "Rumanian front. -There have been 
our men’s masks are perfect protec- fusillades and scouting operations. 
Vion. ' Caucasus front.—Only fusillades

The lying story that the Canadians haJ® taken place, 
take no prisoners and that, therefore, °n Baltic Sea during the last 
Germans who meet them in battle week, between August 29 and Septem-

£n>:hÆhc£:

^Orders issued by the Wst Guaids the

Reserve Division and seen by recently Q ,f of R, on Monday and shelled 
captured prisoners, state that Lens to by night three polnts on the coa^ be„ 
to be held at any costs, and the Ca- t R!ga and pernau. Forty
nadians attacking the city take no ® ,rn.
prisoners. The stout resistance put r°u£d? ™
up on this part of the front is due Kabdoki one woman and one little 
,n patt, the prisoners think, to their 3iri ^ k‘lled and one woman w“ 
belief to this statement. The mean wounded- By day" an enemy sub- 
untruth to seen when it to shown that marine attacked the transport Linol, 
since the beginning of this year’s of- at which about 20 rounds were fired, 
fensive in April considerably over 70.- T1*e transport, which had only 37- 
600 prisoners have been taken by the millimetre guns, engaged the sub- 
Canadians. The lie may be necessary marine, forcing it to submerge and 
to preserve the flgfhting spirit of fthe retire. Two men on the transport 
men for the grim work of house-to- were wounded.
house warfare, in which losses are al- "“Our gunboats and torpedo boats 
ways heavy in proportion to the num- remained at the mouth.of the Dv.-ina 
ber engaged. (at Riga) until the last moment, and

A stogie company of the regiment on leaving convoyed steamships and 
to which the prisoners belonged lost floating defences from the port of 
sixteen killed and eighteen wounded Riga. Other enemy vessels, aside 
•in one day’s house-to-house fighting from submarines, were not observed 
this week and came out after a few in the Gulf of Riga, where our naval 
days In the front lines with only 60 forces are on guard and ready to en- 
per cent, of its strength. Rifle g en- gage the enemy, 
ades and bombs have been the princi
pal cause of these casualties.

Udine, Italy, Sept. 7.—Afte r the- 
publication of the Pope’s peace pro
posals the ‘Roman Catholic newspaper 
Corrlere Full printed an article in’ 
a h ch Italian soldiers were advised 
that they were freed from the oath of 
allaglance and urged to throw down 
their arms. The paper was suspended 
for 16 days, and its editor, a priest, 
and the manager, were interned.

When Pope Benedict was informal 
of the incident be ordered that tlih 

be suppressed permanently.

HThe premier said that" the news 
iffihem Russia in the last few days had 
■6 been good. He thought when the 

I;Revolution came that it would have 
EH| effect of delaying victory, but he 

expected an earlier recovery, 
if* “However, thru all we must exercise 
^■toice," he added.

jKT; Repairing Russian Machine.
Mr. Lloyd George said that the Rus- 

RWui leaders, all brave and patriotic 
j" [men, knew that the enemy attempt 
Em the Riga region involved the rate 
Bm6 the revolution, the fruits of which 
p( they would do their best to defend. 
$ Under flrg the Russian leaders were 

repairing the machine which had 
Stfhroken down, and he was confident 
p%*t in'the end they would succeed.
| "What I am concerned about most,” 

the -premier went on, “is not the ef
fect which the failure of Russia would 
have upon the war, but the harmful 
Iffect it would have, on the cause of 
dpoocracy In the world.” »

It took a long time, said Mr. Lloyd 
- George, for opp. essed people to get ac- 
A CUitomed to freeuom, as it did for free 
8 ; people to get accustomed to. oppres-

.

paper

PRESSURE OF ITALIANS 
CONTINUES DECISIVELYre-

le of
solid
three

f

Austrians Struggle Without Success to Evade the 
Coils Thrown About Them by Cadorna 

—Violent Fighting at Hermada.
but the artillery battle rages Inces
santly, making the whole region an 
inferno. Only local Infantry actions 
for the purpose of straightening ÔUt 
their lines have been carried out by 
the Italian». ' z ■

In their present drive the Italians 
have already taken $0,000 prisoniers, 
and the total losses of the Austrians 

estimated at 120,000. Northeast of 
Gorizia, the Austrians have been vn 
the defensive. On the Carso, espe
cially In the region of Hermada. thei‘l 
often rive efforts have failed with 
great losses. The grouhtL over which 
the Austrians charged this week In 
an effort to keep the Italians from ad
vancing further toward Trieste ts 
heaped with dead.

/
heels.
.2.89

V.
bill London, Sept 7.—Heavy fighting 

for the posseSeion of Monte^San Ga
briele, and other Important positions 
northeast of Gorizia still to in pro
gress, but the Italians are pressing 
home their attacks despite desperate 
resistance.

Altho suffering heavy losses, the 
Austrians are battling tenaciously for 
the heights positions. General Ca- 
doraa’s latest report, however, says 
that the Italian pressure is continuing 
decisively. The Italians have added 
200 more to the number of prisoners 
taken in the fighting here.

On the Carso, and in the region 
of Hermada, the Austrians have 
stopped their unsuccessful attacks,

ce
; “One thing gives me satisfaction,” 

,s he continued. “German attempts to 
sow dissension between the allies east 

the allies west failed, 
decided to Invade Russia wltn 

the sword because all her other meth
ods and machinations failed.”

The premier said he repudiated with 
y* scorn the calumny that England was

"England

Germanyamade
lea- are

ishI, full
r ; responsible for the war.

• drew the sword in honor of her piedg- 
' i ed word,” he declared.

Far from being despondènt about 
I the crisis In the eastern theatre, Mr. 
i Lloyd George said further, the people 
should look forward to Russia with 
hope, because she would recover and 

1 Play a greater part yet before the war 
was over in saving the world from 
Prussian domination.

Successes of Allies.
“Dark as may be the clouds In the 

- Russian sky,” he said, "there is sun- 
shine on the banners of the allies in 

g all other theatres of war. Germany 
may boast of her victories in the east 
as against unresisting forces, but she 

| ■?; has her seply in the success of the 
"gU Allies in tile West, especially the re

cent success of the Italians.
German attempts to produce the Im

pression in Russia that tne war was due 
to the machinations of Rngland had not 
lone home, continued the premier.
. " fhe war began in the east, and not 
■A the west," said Mr. Lloyd tieorge. 
Russia was the first in Because she 

undertook to champ.on the cause of 
Serbia. France was brought in because 
*he bad unuertaken a solemn treaty 
obligation to stand by Russia in case of 
*n attack. Be,g,um was brought in be- 
Okuee tile was on the direct road to 
Prince. Great Britain was brought in

:es I t
; will

y

FELLS TWELFTH AIRPLANE-

Make It a MillionGrand Headquarters of the French 
Armies in Franco. Sept. 7.—Sub- 
Lieutenant Raoul F. Lebery, the 
American av’ator fying with the La
fayette escadrille, today 
down bis twelfth <ïerman airplane.

ong m, .■
The attendance at the Exhibition yesterday was 65,000, which is 2,000;

The attend-
brought

less than the figures for the second Friday of the fair last year, 
ance for the eleven days Is 808,000 and to equal the total for the fair last 
year 102,000 will be required tor pass thru the turnstiles today. But the 
directors’are aiming at 126,000. and appeal to the citizens to turn out in 
force and help them reach this figure and close this year’s Exhibition In a 
blaze of glory. Gen. Logie, Gen. Lessard, Col. Osborne and Col. Bickford 

will toe present at the military sports this afternoon.

ipe. The 
7re pairs.
icial 1.75

MOTHERLAND’S TROOPS 
DO SHARE OF FIGHTING

■ PREMIER RECOVERING
FROM INDISPOSITION per 

sent 
inentary 
certain.

On the government side there does 
not stem to to any other sentiment 
than that of amusement. Most men 
relish a fiuht. and politician^ like it 
specially well, so that coming events 
are keenly anticipated.

Iho Canadian Northern bill is ex
pected to-.be yassed by the senate on 
Monday evening, and the senators 
will then have a breathing space be
fore they le<"k horns again in the 
franchise bill when It is handed to 
them by th>: commons some time next 
week-

<■

Sir Robert Borden Hopes to Speak 
an Franchise Bill on Monday.and BRITISH PUSH AHEAD

SLIGHTLY NEAR LENS
' United Kingdom Supplies Six Soldiers to the 

Dominions’ One—Suffers Heaviest Casualties 
in the Military Operations in France.

ALLIES STANDARDIZE .
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTIONBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—To put an end to 
more or less sensational rumors, semi
official announcement was made at the 
prime minister’s office tonight that Sir 
Robert Borden was rapidly recovering 
from his indisposition and would re- 

his place in the house at an 
early day next .week.

The prime minister apparently broke 
! down from overwork, but he is not 
suffering from nervous prostration as 
reported, and Is already able to at-

The

Bad Weather Causes Diminution 
of Great Aerial Activity 

of Two Days.

International Board at Washing
ton Takes Important Action.:ial

London, Sept. 7.^-(Via Reuter’s Ot- proportion of froops of the mother- 
tawa Agency.)—Reuter’s has received 
the following authoritative statement 
regarding the respective parts played 
by the dominions and Great Britain 
in the war:

“In America and elsewhere the fable 
is current that large numbers of train-
rotain^in4 totone^TnThe8 UhlSd “Some thought that the dominions’ Washington. Sept. 7.—Nothing less 

The Hiithnrs of this fablè troops were being more freely used than an invasion of her soil will drive 
1 Mke to spread the report tlm! than those of the motherland. This Holland into the war. according to 

NkreserveH Of men are^xhau^t- was a fallacy. The proportion of imembers of the Netherlands mission
f. WThi . entirely fictitious The motherland (troops and casualties on which arrived here today to take up

to be In rosen-e in thto the western', front is higher than the the matter of food exports with the
mUiions stated to be to reserve in this dom- The following are the American Government. .The Dutch
country “„^neasTo provide figures in the four big battles, the have suffered hunger arid hardships
prain ü rtrn(te in t^ five theatres of Somme, Arras, Ypres, and Messines: enough to know how to bear them
British draf wounded “Divisions engaged—motherland and he mission members say. and a-chc
he war'fif0f,1heceS L Servi e the dominions respectively: Somme, five ship3 have been sunk and supr-he

those unflt ^°r d. to one: Arras, three to one and two Cut off, they will not be drawn inf
training sta necessary at the to one; Ypres, seven to one; Mes- the war on either side, unless the!
ministrativa units pessary at the ^ ^ Qn6 ."routiers are violated.

™A8 rogards the comparative efforts “Ratio of casualties per division Chevaltor vra Eaj^ard. the Neth 
of the.motherland and the dominions motherland and dominions respective -rlands m pister w i I li nt r od u oe th

] (Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

DINEEN’S CONVINCING HATS.

■ ^ _ Rave you been reading the. an
nouncements for men’s fall hats re- 
tently?

If you have you will have noted 
that the most convincing facts and 
ÿuree have been presented by
Dineen’s.

The very latest, most exclusive 
•tyles of English hard and soft felt 
hate, 42.63. Regular three-fifty value. | “ginger” group.

The Barblsio fine Italian felt hat, in The second reading may be moved 
•Weonable colors, $1.50. This hat Is ; tomorrow, but notice of closure will 
a scarce commodity at five dollars not be given before Monday, and the 
♦leewhere in Toronto. : vote can scarcely be taken even un-

The Dineen quality in men’s hats is ! der closure before two o’clock Wed- 
tolformly superior, whether the pur- ; nesday morning. ,
tease is â cloth knock-about or an ----------------------- ;----------
English silk hat, and the price will i DE ORO WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.

actually cheaper than youz will pay 
elsewhere for a poorer make of hat 
ln a copied style.

Make it a point to visit Dineen’s on 
Saturday. Look the men’s hats over 
•ufl ask prices.

^toeeu’u, 140 y ong» street.

Washington, Sept. 7.—The govern
ment’s great airciaft, production pro
gram took another step forward today 
when the international aircraft stan
dards board, consisting of representa
tives of all the allied nations and a 
number of American engineers, adopt
ed standards for steel, aluminum, 
cable, sheet metal, tubing bearing 
metals and turn buckles, 
effect a marked reduction ln the num
ber of grades of these materials here
tofore used in airplane manufacture.

.-Similar standardization of compo
site materials and airp’ane parts re- 
nains to be accomplished before man- 
tfkeiurers can start turning out ma
chines on a large scale. An announce- 
neut concerning engine standards Is 
xpccted soon.

su mein «mal to 
wool serge 
id button- 
collars and 
............  15.00

JKland to troops of the dominions Is be
tween five and six to one. It must be 
borne ln mind that this preponderance 
of troops of the motherland Is natural, 
since the proportion of the white male 
population of the United Kingdom to 
that of the dominions is over three to 
one.

London, Sept. 7.—The jpfflcial state
ment from British (headquarters in 
France and Belgium issued tonight 
reads:

“On the Lens, front our line of ad
vanced posts in Avion and east of 

has been pushed 
Except for the

SI-

INVASION WILL CAUSE
NETHERLANDS TO WAR

î
tend to some correspondence^ 
Conservative members of the house 
hope that he may be able to speak on 
the second reading of the franchise 
bill, as the Liberals are circulating 
the rumor that the measure was in a 
way forced upon him by the so-called

0 Eleudit Leapvette 
forward slightly.
shelling of some of our position* at 
La Basfeee and east and north of Mes
sines, the hostile artillery has shown 
less activity. ,

“On Thursday bad weather caused 
a diminution of the great aerial ac
tivity of the previous two day». a 

! certain amount of bomtoing was car
ried out during the day. over 200 
bombs being dropped on various tar
gets. Two enemy machines and one 
German observation balloon were 
brought down. Two other hostile ma
chines were driven down out of cor. 

One of our airplanes to miss

This will

kndid, cosy. 
They have 

n belt, fln- 
edora the 

Price 1600

VOTES TO ALL WOMEN.

Ottawa, Sept. 7,-r-One of the amend
ments to the franchise bill to be pro- 
used by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
e to extend the franchise to all the 

women of Canada of voting age.

St. Louis, Sept 7.—Alfred Da Oro 
tonight won the world’s championship 
In three cushion billiards from Robert 
t. Cannefax of St. Louis. The total
score was 150 to 148 in favor ct lie 
Oro.
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SEA COMMAND TO 
GAB* VICTORY

MAJOR KILGOUR’S HORSE 
WINS THE GOLD MEDAL

Bee Hive is Best in-Model Hunter 
Class at Rochester Show.

LAUm WOULD 
CHANGE THE BILL

Phone 5
.1

Park.
The House That Quality Built. <m□ ::

APPROVE CHANGES 
IN HYDRO SYSTEM

■ (Continued from Pane 1). 739\ Opposition Leader to Move 
That All Women Be 

Enfranchised.

Special to The Toronto World.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 7.—Only the 

quickness cf mind and perception of the 
femous whip "Charlie" Barrie, driving 
Walter H Hanley's brother Jed and 
Coualn WlUle In a pace and action class 
saved 'Abat might have h^en an ex
tremely awkward spill and mlx-up in 
the ring of the Rochester Horse Show 
thhf afternoon. Competing against Miss 
Isabella Wanamaker’s Eve and Nether- 
sal’s Price and Mias Constance Vauclaln’s 
Lady Dlltuum and Elegant Dllham and 
William Llcber’s Buttonwood Belle and 
Buttonwood Ltas, the Hanley pair 
aroused the admiration of their beholders 
with their extreme flaehy peçe. The lit- 
tie champion, Brother Jed, was In We 
element and enjoying himself immensely 
and Cousin Willie, altho performing bril- 
liantly, sceened to be having trouble in 
followir.g the pace set by Brother Jed. 
Suddenly Mr. Same found that the pair 
were actually getting out of hand and 
his wagon tipped precariously as the 
pair took a too short turn, considering the 
fast pace they were netting, and cut 
thru the'-greensward in the centre of the 
shew ring. Barrie wheeled Brother Jed 
and Cousin Willie to a stand amidst gen-, 
•rous applause. Considering that only 
pace and action were to count Brother 
Jed and Cousin Willie should have won 
except for their little escapade, but as 
it was. Miss Wanamaker’s pair won the 
Plate offered by Ç. Bushnell Judaon. of 
Rochester, and Miss Vauclaln’s entry was
^History was made for the Valley hunter 
folk in the final event of the afternoon, 
a jumping competition at four feet six 
inches and five feet The green hunter, 
Robinwood, from Clarence J. Levin s 
Meadows stables, with Jack Hamilton up, 
was awarded the blue, with C. L. Whit
ing's, well-kncwn IrcneKtes getting second. 
For the first time in a local ring one of 
sir Adam Beck’s entries, Sir Thomas, 
must needs be contented as'a runner- 
up to the Valley hunters, he taking the
y65r Joseph KUgour’s Sunnyt>ro<* 
farms of Canada scored the Brst sternal 
victory of tlie show «n the winning of 
Bee Hive in the model hunter c*a®®- A 
gold medal offered by ^llltem Bauech. 
of Rochester, was the prize. Mtes \au 
cla'n's Cygnet, with Miss Vauclain

the red, and the famous Nancy Pansy, 
the thorobied from the Glen-Riddle 
farms had to be content with third. 
Major Kllgcur himself stood «“1™^ 
by the ringside es the con test progr eased 
and no doubt the fine old gentleman was 
‘‘rooting’’ deeply for a Sunnybrook vlc-
t0Miss Vauclain alec appeared on Cygnet 
In the class for lady hunters up to carry
ing 165 pounds or over to .hounds. This 
event was -especially intereetlng and It 
marked the first appearance in the ring 
of Miss Marlon Beck, daughter ofSir 
Adam and Lady Beck, on Melrose, which 
won thé blue over Nancy Pansy and Ma-

i
because she had given her word to de
fend Belguim.^ F|ret |f) Fray

"Russia was the first in the fray and 
not the last, and the leaders of the Rus
sian democracy knew that. That is why 
they have not moved from their loyalty 
to the cause of the allies, despite all the 

subterfuges and tricks. Had 
Russia been a democracy In 1914 she 
would not have allowed a country of 
men and women her own kith and kin 
to be unscrupulously trampled down by 
a confederacy of military autocracies. 
Democracies are surely not less likely 
than autocracies to defend the weak, 
and any one who says a Russian demo
cracy In 1914 would not have defended 
Serbia Is libeling the people of Russia.

“Beyond and behind all these things 
comes the great republic of the west. 
Her instinct taught her that freedom is 
In real jeopardy, and you can hear the 
tramp of her men and the hammering 
of her anvils. The central powers are 
dealing, and they know It with a coun
try that has never yet been beaten, a 
country of Infinite resources, a country 

-where you have the qualities that make 
’for enterprise and endurance.

No Defeat for United States.
"Defeat would be a new experience for 

America, and she has no taste for it. 
(Cheers and laughter.) Unless I am mis
taken In the news coming from America, 
she is taking steps that will once more 
inflict that Experience upon her foes.

"For all these reasons, I ask you to be 
of a stout heart. There may be stony 
nnths to climb but we will climb them. 
Our footpaths may be stained with blood 
but we will- reach the heights, and then 
in front we will see the rich valleys and 
plains of the new world.

"With the whole united strength of 
neoDle we wiU win," the premier added, 
“but we shall only Just win It will need 
all our strength, so don t !®L^. tï‘”w 
away. It la a mighty foe which has set 
itself to destroy tMs emplre. and it wUl 
take all of our strength to beat It.

I *
Made to Your Measure

]*• 4
; mONE OF OUR RENUR CARS The Second ExtraordinaryX --

Newj Toronto and 
Township Will Have Sep

arate Sub-Stations.

BOARDS OF SELECTION YorkPrussian Repairs wdrth doing are 
worth doing well. „ 

That’s our service Estate Sale :•if
Names Issued of Men Who 

WiU Act in Conscrip
tion Call.

1
h

of1 of the New Toronto1 At a meeting
and Water Commission held 

read a

II
Power
last night, Reeve Lovejoy 
communication relative to *be 
Incinerator, which he had received 

& Hertz berg,

High-class Suitings
Coatings, Overcoatings 

and Trouserings

1 Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Sir George Foster 
submitted a motion naming the follow
ing as a members of the board of 
selection to appoint members of local 
tribunals under the military service 
act:

\
9 !■

new

1 from James, London 
the town’s consulting engineers- They 
recommended the purchase of an 
electric centrifugal pumtp Up - pump 
the water out of the building, which 
had accumulated during the wet 
weather; the running of an electric 
line to the plant and. the digging of a 
pump hole for drainage punpows.^

In answeF to this, the council in
structed W- H. .MUlard, secretary of 

the commission, to 
Mimico municipal authorities for the 
construction of such a power line, 
and also a sewer on that street. The 
latter proposition. Councillor Janes 
stated, would help the situation very 
much, and he was certain that Mlm-

system

1
i

Ontario—A. E- Fripp, M.P., Ottawa; 
W. A. Boys, MP.. Barrie; Sir John 
Gibson, Hamilton; A. B. Lowe, Otta-

¥
:S rwa.

Quebec—Joseph Ralnsville, M.P., St. 
Lambert; Romeo Langlois, K.C„# Que
bec; Hon. S. N. Parent, Montreal; 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Knowlton.

S. Campbell, 
Halifax; D. A. Cameron, Sydney. C.B.

New Brunswick—Mariner G. Tweed, 
St. John- John McCaffrey, Frederic
ton.

Manitoba—Senator W. H. Sharpe, 
Manitou; Sir Daniel MacMillan, Win
nipeg.

Saskatchewan — Senator H- W, 
Laird, Regfna; Arthur Hitchcock, 
Moose Jaw.

Alberta—R. ' B. Bennett, M.P., Cal
gary; Alfred H. Clarke, K.C., Calgary.

British Columbia—R. F. Green, M.P., 
Victoria; Hon. Jas- Horace King, Vic-

Yukon—Lt.-CoL A. Thompson, M-D-, 
M.P., Ottawtt; F. C. Wade, Vancouver.

Prince Edward Island—Wm. L. Cot
ton, Charlottetown: James J, John
ston, K-C., Charlottetown.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed re
gret that the government had thought 
it advisable tq, apply the conscription 
law before the people had a chance to 
pronounce upon it.

“Might I ask the leader of the oppo
sition.” Sir Sam Hughes queried, "how 
he would explain the delay in enforc
ing this military service act? I doubt 
very much if. owing to the delay, 
there will be a soldier on the ground 
before the war is over ori before* peace 
is concluded. If the right hon. gen
tleman were returned to power, how 
would he provide for meeting this 
emergency 7”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "If the soldiers 
are not to get to the front till the 
war is over, better consult the people 
at once.”

1Finest Custom Tailoring5

Commences on Monday
< at 9.30^o’CIock

Hamilton. Sept. - 7.—Hamilton put on 
Its "glad rags” today to welcome back 
35 local men, some of whom had “gone 
over the top,” but when the train pull
ed into the T. H. and B. station fif
teen Hamiltonians and one Dundas man 
alighted.

One of the men, when Interviewed re
garding the absence of his "chums,” 
said: "After we got our papers fixed 
up we
own." . „

The Hamilton Trades and Labor Coun
cil want the government to appoint la
bor representatives to some of the con-
scription exemption tribunals and at ico would extend the sew-era 
their meeting tonight passed a résolu- to the plant.
tion to the above effect. The secretary A resolution was also passfed sanc- 
raso,uM^,.r^orî.ry * ^ tlonlng the Hydro-Electric ComftUs- 

A resolution protesting against the ac- sion’s move in changing the dis.ri- 
tlon of the boar dof control in recom- button system, so that the township 
mending a fixed assessment for the Royal arjd New Toronto would each have a 
Connaught Hotel Company was also aeparate BUb- station;
a Robberr^P ™<^ to hava been the mo- Ir respect to the power line, con- 
tive for two assaults, which have been structed in 1912 on Fourth street for 
brought to the attention1 of the police, the benefit of the Ritchie & Ramsay 
Bruce Smith, a- fermer, residing near Co. by tbe Mterurtoan Electric Co., 
GIanfr.ro, was hit on the head with a . , , sold to the Hydro-Electric
motoriîîs P”afehtheto ca^«T!tâned° Ccmmission with the costchavged up 

Smith was searched, but a large roll of Ho New Toronto, a representative or 
money he carried was not Ideated by his the Ritchie & Ramsey Co- aippeared 
assailants. Presumably the same gang tcfore the commission showing toy in- 
of men visited the home of George Hus- . t ,t the owner of the
dog.^UUs61;  ̂ iine and the three transformer He
ant away. claimed ownerahiip, but as it was the

As a result of the injuries he received Hydro's hand, Secretary Millard was 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Aid. J. „ked t0 adjuet the matter with It.
H. Hodgson’s automobile was run down 
by a n‘dial ear, Pte George Thompson, 
of Mea'foid. died atShe City Hospital thus 
morning. He was 15 years of age.

Nova Scotia—Geo.
!

i ;

:

interview tlie m

See Evening Papers Today and 
Morning Papers Monday for 
.All Information. Store Closed 

This Afternoon-Re-mark-
ing the Goods.

our

were told that we were on our

I

f
was

r: SCORE & SON, LIMITED kLODGES i
i

up, Tailors and Haberdashers

:

won
buys war certificates.

Lodge Turns Surplus Funds Over to
Government to Help Win the War.

At last night's meeting of Loyal 
Lord Stanley, No. €868, M.U., I.OOJF., 
in St. George’s Hall, a resolution was 
adopted Instructing the secretory to 
purchase government war saving cer
tificates to the value of $1,600. The 
war oominlttee reported 80 members 
now overseas and 11 killed In action. 
The, financial committee reported the 
lodge as being in first-class financial 
condition and the total funds pow 
standing to the credit of the lodge 
amounting to $2,600 with a member
ship of 190. Six delegates were elect
ed to the Ontario district to attend 
the forthcoming meeting. Arrange
ments were made for a special com
mittee to arrange a winter program. 
The chair was token by N. R. Hewett, 
noble grand, and the following visit
ors were present: W. J. Irving, past 
grand master, and W. C. Schunk, 
P.C.S.

a 77 King Street Westii
l!

; «
1

Ü

1 The debut of Mies Della Davies, daugh- 
latt- Robert Davies, of To

ronto, owner of the famous Tborncliffe 
racing stables, on the Kttgour and Black 
burne Canadian mounts caused qultea 
stir of enthusiasm among aiose.,?er®??® 
In the assembly unfamiliar with the 
spirited dash and abandon she invariably 
demensfrates. The appearance of Miss 
Beck, a very .attractive little lady, with 
excellent "seat and hands, was also
V%hercTweîf only a tinge of the spirit of 
adventure and romance, arimihedto the 
four-in-hand and coach show andth* 
took place today when A. W. Atkinson A 
dashing four. Burgomaster. Marcel. Me- 
mon and Malden, wivi, me well-^nowft 
Harry Goodwin as whip, wm 
tlie four of Alex, Gem moll, of Wmtô 
Plains It was Mr. Atkinson’s four and 
blue ribbon coach, with Harry Good^to 
as whip which carried Governor Charles S WhitnSS and party to the show on 
Thursday. Mr. Atkinson la president of 
the Victor Talking1 Machine Co.clthe^xie Westirtghouse

KS’SsrMrw-l’ss.n 
ÏÆiS «

rania, which competed lor ies. Fletcher 
class and which was pur

ler cf the
NEW TORONTO COUNCIL 

PRACTICE WAR ECONOMY

Veto Extension of Water Mains 
Owing to Stringency of 

• Money Market.

J0
1

’1

tI CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

SCORE’S SECOND EXTRAORDI
NARY ESTATE SALE IS AN

NOUNCED FOR MONDAY.

To meet a further ‘bbligation to the 
ceinte of the late R. J- Score. Esquire, 
the firm of R. Score & Son, Limited, 
will commence on Monday morning at 
9.8C their second extraordinary estate 
tale. The' suedese of the first estate 
sale held earlier in the year, and thé 
genuine and generous discounts given 
will be a warrant to the gentlemen 
of tha city for the bona tides of the 
eecond sale, and the fullest and most 
practical appreciation of the event Is 
anticipated .because the sale includes 
choice from the splendid new stocks 
of Imported woolens in suitings, over
coatings and trouserings Just placed 
ir. stock- The sale is timely and will 
too of more than ordinary interest-

I 1
I:!

9 r■d.
Messrs. Apple-ton and Ruggles ap

peared last night before the New To
ronto Council to press for the con’ 
struotion of a water main or 8th street, 
but In consideration of the high price 
of pipe and the stringency of the 
money market Reeve Lovejoy advised 

He, however,

■
Ottawa, Sept. 7 —In the list of 305 casu

alties Issued tonight from the records 
office, there are a few names under the 
more serious classes, wounded making up 
a very large portion of the report. A 
number of soldier» previously reported 
missing are presumed to have dted.

< INRAttirRY. IT

I
4 in NASSAU L.O.L.M! ■ r■ The regular meeting of Nassau L.O.L., 

No 4, was held last evening In Victoria 
Hall, the chair being token oy J. T. J en
dings W. -J4. Otucial visits were paid 
by h!' Loveleck. past grand master, On
tario West; T. belt.-: county master; U. 
Nelson, district master. Centre 'loronto, 
qnri F w. Brown, past district master, 
Toronto West. There was a large at
tendance, and arrangements were made 
for the winter program.

m against the proposal, 
gave them hope that the work will be 
undertaken next year.

George , Scott, .the-,-town clerk, an
nounced that the local improvement 
assessment lists, were ready and would 
be mailed today. He also stated that 
a revision court wotild be held' oii Sep
tember 24.

In answer to a letter from the town’s 
engineers advising that the incinera
tor plumbing fittings be not installed, 
pending the draining of the building, 
the council decided that the work on 
the plumbing. be at once proceeded 
with.

oil behalf of the large number of 
commercial travelers and business 
men residing in the St Clair district,’’ 
said the controller, "and it was turn
ed down by the Grand Trunk man
agement: They said money was tight 
and they were not contemplating the 
proposition until after th^ war. “ I 
trutt your efforts this time will be 

the depot is

!I It led In acttulllinptfrght. England; 
J. A. Miller, Tidnlsnr’N S.; C T Pliromer, 
England; Lt. J. T. Fisher, Nesbitt, Man.; 
Capt. L. B. Henry, Winona, Ont 

Missing, believed killed—G. Covert, Wel
lington, Ont. •>' '

Killed to action—G. Fayeto, Detroit, F% 
Johnson, England; A. H. Lewis, St. 
Felix de Valois de Ramsay. Que.; C. Mo- 
Naught, Coleman, P.E.I.; B. G. Patter*- 
son London, Ont.; C. Porter Rockfom, 
Mich.; 669807, H. M. Yoats, 93 Shaw st., 
North Toronto: D. Russell, Ottawa,

wounds—W. Chapman, Eng-

f Kll:
'.f!

I t,
- i UNIONVILLE MARKET

OPEN ON FIFTEENTH
^ n

-i
II

:in the siirae

also purchased from Halcyon Faï™; Y?® 
second and Mrs. Fletcher s Miranda 
third. Mr. Jones’ Florimel was fourth.

distinguished visitors present.

Court Cosmopolitan, A.O,F,, Entertains 
Grand Lodge Officers.

At last night’s meeting of Court Cos
mopolitan, No. 5687, A.O.F., In tit.
George’s Hall presided over by A. Hi. 
Cleveland, chief ranger, a visit was paid 
by the following grand lodge officers, who 
were welcomed by the court : A. Martin, 
grand secretary, Toronto; A- Dupen, 
grand executive officer, Lethbridge ; B. 
Wickett, grand senior woodward, Toron
to; W. M. Goddard, junior woodward, To
ronto; F. McPherson, grand sub-chief 
ranger, London, and A. E. Dynes, grand 
senior beadle, Hamilton. Eighty-five 
members of this lddge are on the honor 
roll of which four have been killed in 
action. During the evening four new 
members were inflated into the order. .

iII
Success Will Depend Chiefly on 

Toronto Motorists Whlo Want 
Fresh Fruit.

r:CLINTON MAN FOUND DEAD.

Medicine Hat., Alta., Sept. 7.—J. C. 
Forrester, Medicine Hat, a brakeman who 
has for scene time been working on the 
Swift Current-Express line, was discov
ered dead in his bed at Empress. HSs 
body has been removed to Clinton, Ont., 
where his mother resides.

Died of:A ^previously reported wounded, now died 
of wound»—A. Dixon, Vancouver; A. 
Hood, Scotland; J. MacLean, Scotland; 
J. L. Warnock, Htllebpro, N.B.; J. E. 
Mlddieliss, Woodland, Maine; A. W. Don
ald, Edmonton; A. J. Poison, GimJl, 
Man.; A. Evans, England; C. A. Patter
son, Montreal; G.> Couture, Kingsey Falls, 
Que. ; E. Mllfrod, Peoples, Fredericton,
N. B. ; G. R. Bennett, Canning. NS.; 
J. N. Hart, Grantley, Ont.; A. McAllis
ter, Penhold, AJb.; R. Edgar, Scotland; 
A. Jones, Walt£.

Died—C. Love. Bathurst, N.B. 
Reported missing, now officially pre

sumed to have died—G. H. Dow, Winni
peg; P. Whitlock, Pearcely, Ont.; R. 
Turner, Vancouver: H. W. Vine, Cal
gary; 453231, E. Whitehead, 14 Stratton 
avenue, Falrbank, Toronto; W. Trap- 
pltt, Ottawa; J. Woods, Winnipeg; 

C. Wilson, Moose Jaw. Sask. ;
O. Wilson, England: F. Blakley, Chat
ham, NJ3.; Lance-Sgt. F. J. Tyler, St. 
Mary’s Ferry, N.B. ; E. H. Scott, Eng
land; G. H. Tutton, 96th Batt, C.JTF.; 
H. S. Walker, OritHa, Ont.; B. C. Taylor, 
England; Lance-Corp. H. G. Coffin, 
Lanse Aux Cousins, Que. ; Lieut. H. V. 
Walker, 166 East Roxborough street. To
ronto; A. Thompson, Scotland ; W. B. 
Whytock, Be thune, Sask. ; Act. Corp. U- 
T. Weanmouth, Vancouver; R. Wade, 
England: A. C. S. Major W. Westwood, 
Montreal; J. Coulson. Dunkirk, N.Y.; G. 
A. Wild, Tyvan, Sask.

Died of wounds—164614, W. J. Reeves, 
19 Ashbrldge avenue, Toronto; E. E. 
Comeau, Rossway, N.S.

Previously reported missing, now not 
missing—W. H. Lewis, Plctou, N. S.; 
A. B. Martin. Springhlll, N. S.; T. 8. 
McManus, Halifax; J. Ross, Ste. Croix, 
N.S. ; W. Slade. Rockinghapi, N. S.

Gassed—E. Woods. Wales; 690750 A. 
Anderson. Hamilton; C. Hartley, Stoyner 
Hall, Sask.; L. E. Hoopferm, ^olbern. 
Sask., Corp. A. F. Cameron, Scotland; 
R. Seltslngev, Puyallux, Wis.: Gnr. D. 
G. Crowtliers, Calgary; Gnr. E. Leslie, 
Cambiidge, Mass.: Gnr. L. A. Macin
tosh, Truro. N. S.; Gnr. D. M. Smith, 
Fort Be vis, C. B.; E. Cameron, Stellar- 
ton, NS

Missing—I. Goodine, Bungalow Farm, 
N.B. ; L. G. Bland, Regina : A. Bourne, 
Lioydminster. Sask. ; J. Anderson, Van
couver Island; J. F. Butcher, Knoxville, 
Tenn. ; 192927, J. Duncan, 544 Jones ave
nue Toronto; Corp. Earl Gammon. Severn 
Bridge, Ont.: C. J. Hurst, Montreal; if. 
Kingston, England; 409584, I. Miller, 
Hamilton; Sgt, H. W. Shaughnessy, St. 
Stephens, N.B.; L.-Corp. F. J. Walton. 
Calgary.

Seriously ill—F Lewis.,Odessa, Ont; 
J. D. Place, England; A. dorp. H. Mur
phy, Springhlll, N.S.; 405734, A. R. But
ler; 129 Brock avenue, Toronto; U. Stol, 
England; L-Sgt. C. H. Dugan. Paris; G. 
Fraser, Dauphin, Man.; 220347, D R. Ç. 
Curtis, 392 Parliament street, Toronto-; 
E. F. Sleman, Montreal.

Wounded and gassed—L.-Corp. W. Mc
Millan, Seaforth, Ont.

Admitted to hospital, cause i)ot stated 
—H. Grisenshlelds. Scotland.

Wounded 'slightly, air raid—66182, T. 
Flsper. 375 Lansdowne avenue. Toronto.

Previously reported missing, i 
wounded—W. Fields, Glace Bay, N.S.

Big more successful, as 
greatly needed.”

!
If you want a business opportunity keep 

the classified advertisementm A meeting was -held at Unlonvtlls 
Wednesday evening toy the United 
Farmers, presided over by A. J. Camp* 
lin, -when It was decided to try out 
the roadside market at Unlonville. The 
market, which will bq the first of tU j 
kind in Canada, will be held on the if 
north and south sides of Euclid street 4 
and will bç opened in the afternoon oj ! 
September 16. Repdrts received indl- I 
cate that, the quantity of fruit and ] 
vegetables w-ill be sufficient, and t-he 1 
success will depend upon the Toronto I 
motorists principally. Engineer E. A, 
Jfcmes stated that if the experiment 
proves a success other markets of tin 
same kind will be opened at various 
places, the next one meet probably to 
be established at Woodbridge. "U K 
up to the Toronto motorists,” stated 
Mr. James, "and iwe shall 1 see If they 
are willing to go out and purchase 
fresh fruit, or If they will still dead 
with a middleman.”

EARLÜSCOURT DOES WELL.

Exhibition Awards for Art Work Go to 
School In That District.

In connection with the public schools’ 
class work exhibited at the Exhibition, 
the pupils of Earlsoourt school, North 
Dufferin street, maintained the excellent 
standard of past years. Two flrstsrivere j 
awarded for art, add one first and .ui« 1 
second for class sewing work. Much * J 
credit Is due the teaching staff, and Miss * 
Bertha .Lewis, chief of the art depart- . j 
ment.

EARLSCOURT CHILDREN 
NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL

■ your eye on 
section.

X
AWAY NEARLY THREE YEARS 

YEARNS TO SEE FAMILY’
Éf.-ii i. “Children are now running the 

streets in Earlscourt instead of at
tending school,” said a resident of the 
district yesterday to a reporter for 
The World, “and I lay the blame for 
this shocking state of affairs to the 
mismanagement of tlfe board of edu
cation.

"The parents of the children who
rlscourt 

Regal
road, are mostly pioneers of the dis
trict, who worked hard to improve 
their condition and erect a school 
when Earlscourt was a wilderness of 
shacks and mud. 
when the fathers and elder eons are 
working and dying in the trenches to 
save the empire, the board of educa
tion is inflicting hardships on these 
people by compelling them to send 
their children at the risk of their lives 
across a dangerous therefore, without 
police protection, to help fill a school 
which should never have been built.”

The board of education had better 
reconsider its decision regarding the 
children of Earlscourt.

WAR SUMMARY * Driver A. W. Powell Wishes He 
Could Get Back Home if Only 

for Few Weeks.ay
?

I
I ii - iTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED i.

The secretary of the,I. W. W- Asso
ciation of Earlscourt has received 
twenty letters from Earlscourt men 
at the front in acknowledgment of 
parcels of comforts recently for 
warded.

“I only wish I could get 'back home, 
If only for a few weeks,” writes 
(Driver A. W- Powell. C.E.F- "It is 

almost three years since I first 
ami I 
man a

j 1 l' are being forced out of the Ea 
school to attend another dh

HE larger space than usual devoted by recent French official com
munications to the military events in Macedonia suggest the early 
opening of an active campaign against the Bulgarians. Paris reported 

i last night that the British artiflery in the region of the Vardar was actively 
engaged in the destroying of the Bulgarian defences. Recent heavy attacks 
of Bulgarian infantry had as their apparent object the beginning of 
counter-offensive to forestall coming action by the allies. For a long time 
Bulgaria had powerful friends in London and these intrigued as strongly 
as they dared to save Bulgaria fpom attack. They contrived to receive a 
considerable measure of newspaper support. The danger now threatening 
Bumania is the reason inu>elling the allies to sharpen their swords for an 
advance Into the Balkans.

Ti - jOPENED SEASON’S MEETINGS.
fI ?

14!

L

A.The opening meeting after the vacation 
of Toronto Lodge. No. 30, Knights of 
Phythlas, was held last evening in the 
Temple Building, with a large turnout 
The chair was token by F. W. Jackson, 
chancellor commanding. The financial 
report was submitted, which showed the 
lodge to be in s first-class condition, with 
a membership of 200. The honor roll now

■
I

Now, at a time
a

now
joined the Canadian forces, 
think they should give any 
chance to see his home and family, 
especially when he has been to 
France and had the good fortune to 
get back alive to Blighty.”

■!
contains 17 names, of whom two have 
fallen in action and one Is a prisoner of 
war. ’. vA-

!

i

The Italian front still furnishes the chief action in the immense 
■rama, with the allies increasing their pressure on Monte San Gabriele. The 
■Lustrions have been launching tremendous onsets against the Hermada 

^R|lateau, only to have their attacks broken by the Italian defence. The wily
__________ ■ Cadoma still deceives the enemy, goading him on to costly counter-attacks,

bo as to wear down his army. The battle has apparently devolved into a 
counter-offensive of the Austrians to drive the Italians back from their 
quered Austrian soil. The Carso Plateau is the scene of steady encroachlnp 
on Austrian defences, but the vital point continues to be the Hermada 
Plateau. If the Italians could carry this piece of high ground they would 
cut the Austrian forces in two, Isolating the army defending Trieste from 

f I the army in the Julian Alps.
• •••*• i

The Russians have safely reached their new line of defence east of Riga, 
with the German cavalry in close touch with thtir movements. The political 
effects of the retirement on the unsettled elements of Petrograd have been 
salutary. They begin to see that the revolution Is In danger if they do not 
brace up and give the military authorities strong and undivided support. 
The Russian warships in the Gulf of Riga, have made their escape and only 
German submarines have so far appeared in those waters. The Russian 
admiralty is putting the Russian fleet in order to give naval battle to the 
Germans If they should move up to the attack, and the putting on of a reso
lute face, perhaps, may dissuade the enemy from his projected enterprlsi 
against the Gulf of Finland.

1 ****•'•
The Canadian troops further loosened the hold of the enemy in the 

BCCtor along the Souchez River at Lens, by making additional captures of 
ground in the neighborhood of the Green Grassier. The enemy reacted 
Strongly against the row of houses recently captured from the Prussian 
Guards and at the time of reporting, he had regained a footing in some of 
them. The fighting is thus for vantage points and the initiative of the 
Canadians is constantly giving them the advantage. Lens will be one vast 
cemetery, not only of German hope but of German troops. It will be noted 
that the Canadians long ago put out of the fight the Bavarian troops and 
that the only men that the enemy can find to stand the severe strain which 
they are imposing are the elite troops of the Prussian Guards. In order to 
induce them to resist to the last, he spreads the legend that the Canadians 
take no^ prisoners. <

Wet weather is again impeding the British campaign in Flanders, 
BBBBlng a lessening of the aerial activity of the previous few days. The 
British aircraft however, have contrived, despite the rain, to drop over 200 
bombs on chosen targets. Sir Douglas Haig reports that on the Lens front 
the Canadians have pushed slightly forward their line of advanced posts Mon and east of Eleudit-Leauvette. In Belgium the British had to give 

up the positions captured north of Frezenburg on Thursday.

* * * ♦ *
HAS LARGE HONOR ROLL.

NEIGHBORS’ TROUBLES
AIRED IN POUCE COURT

Two Women Must Keep the 
Peace for Year or Pay Two 

Hundred Dollars.

war
Over One-Third of Membership of Cum

berland I..O.L. Now In Uniform.

Cumberland L.O.L.. No. 621, toet last 
evening In Victoria Hall, the chair being 
taken by T. Passack, W.M. An official 
visit was paid by T. Self, county master, 
and R. Nelson district master, Centre To
ronto, who delivered short addressee. Out 
of a total membership of 325, this lodge 
has 110 names on the honor roll, of whom 
seven have been killed and fourteen have 
returned wounded. Parcels are sent to 
all the member» overseas every quarter, 
the funds being provided voluntarily by 
the members. At, last night’s meeting ar
rangent 
batch of
holding the past masters’ night. On. 
member was initiated to the order and 
five applications were received.

CONTROLLER ADVOCATES
REMOVAL OF STATIONJm con-

fe -Regarding the request of the Earls
court Business Men’s Association for 
the removal of Davenport G- T. R. 
station to St. Clair avenue, and the 
resolution sent to the board of con
trol asking thoir co-operation in the 
matter. Controller ŒL H. Camero 
stated to a reporter for The Worl

/1
Neighbors’ troubles were aired in 

the county court yesterday when 
Lome Simone and hi» wife, Italians, 

presiding at Westwood avenue, Tor- 
iV morden, were charged with assaulting 
4 Mr* Macdonald, who lived next door, 

and with using threatening language.
According to evidence it transpired 
that the women threw water over 
each other, and the Italian smashed 
the screen door belonging to Mrs.
Macdonald* and threatened to kill her. ___
Ma-jor Brunton bound each of the Particulars in more
parties, over to keep -the peace for sul,s today. He asks $600,000 clam 
twelve months in sureties of $200 each fnm’
and each to pay own costs. 5z;.0.000 from

Mary Hall, aged 21, of the Township News and Victor F- Lawson, Its pub- J 
of York, was charged with keeping a Usher; $200,000 from Jacob -M. Dfck- 
dtoorderly house. It transpired that enson. former secretary of war, who 
there are two children by two different has made vigorous comment on tne 
fathers, both of whom have been killed mayor’s alleged anti-war attitude, ana . 
in the war, and the woman is now $200,000 each from H. H. _ Mention J 
living with another man. She was let and Arnold Joems, respectively presi- • 
out on suspended sentence, but as the dont and secretary of the local chap- a 
magistrate did not think she was a -Ur of the National Security League. 
fit woman to bring up the children Yesterday the mayor sued Tbe Chi- J 
they were handed over to tihe Chi-1- cago Herald and James Keeley, pub- 
dren’e Aid Society. Usher, for $260.000 Thus the total |

Nicholas Razorend, residing at 850 damages claimed aggregates the sum J 
Ryding avenue, was charged with rid- of $1,600,000- 
ing a bicycle on the sidewalk on the 
Lake Shore road. He had been cau
tioned several times by the constable, 
but refused to get off. He was fined 
$5 and costs.

The new phase In the motor vehicle 
act, enforcing two lights in the front 
of all automobiles, has resulted in 
many people getting into trouble on
account of having only one light. Yes- been brought up by the ttoe.

CHICAGO’S MAYOR SUES
NUMBER OF NEWSPAPERS I■

nto were made for sending off a 
epareels in October, and also for Institutes Libel Actions Against 

Ttiem for Criticism of His Atti
tude Regarding War.

H »
11 I) ! 1 .

land: J. Badgerow, Navln Centre, Ont; 
T. H. French, Winnipeg; J. P. Anderson, 
Lcgborg, Sark.; W. C. Patterson. Strat
ford, Ont.: L. Gibbon, Vancouver; R. 
Lewis, Wa’ee: J. C. Forest, Argyle, 
Minn.; W. Sterwart, Scotland; D. A. 
Thompson. Moose Jaw; R. H. Mailman, 
Pleasant River. N. S. ; Corp. C. Cum
berland, Vancouver; W. Allan, Scotland; 
D. Athwell, Marpola. B. C.: S. A. Pool, 
Bald-ur, Man.: W. Currie. Scotland; W. 
Allan; Scotland; D. A. Bradford, Mar- 
pole, B. C. : D. Bennett, England;

i
! Chicago, Sept. 7.—-Mayor Thomp- H

libel.#1 f
II

f The Chicago Tribune; | 
The Chicago Dally I

'• /f i j I

I aitI II } I !
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Everyone has a beautiful skin under- 

noath the one exposed to view. Bear that 
in mind and-it will be easier to under
stand the correct principle In acquiring 

,a lovely complexion Nature Is constant
ly shedding the top skin in flaky par
ticles like dandruff, only much smaller 
In size. In abnorma, conditions, or in 
advancing age, these particles are not 
shed as rapidly as in robust youth. The 
longer they remain the more soiled or 
faded they become—that’s the Immediate 
cause of a ‘bed complexion.”

It has been discovered that ordinary 
rocrcolized wax, to be had at any drug 
store, will absorb these worn-out' par- 

Tbe absorption, while hastening 
nature s work, goes on gradually enough 
to causo no inconvenience. In a week 
or twe the transformation Is complete. 
The fresh, htalthy-hued, youthful under
skin is then wholly in evidence, 
who are not satisfied -with 
p!extons should get
lized wax and try this treatment Use 
the wax nightly, like cold cream, wash
ing it off mornings.

I Notice of Court 
of Revision 

Town of Leaaide

V »

11 now

F i
■4, Take notice that the Court of ^Revision 

for hearing appeals against the assess
ment of- property for the year 19 lC will 
be hsjd at the office of the Mayor, No. 1 
Toronto street Toronto, on Tuesday 
the 18th day of September. 1917, at 10 
o’clock a.m.

(
INFANTRY.

: ■ Wounded—R. L. Evers, Bar River; W. 
White, Bruce Mines, Ont.; CL F. Endall, 
England; B. Wagg, Vancouver; G. - J. 
Clark. Carman, Man. ; T. M. Beggs. Al
monte, Ont; A. J. Lafortune, Washing
ton, D.C.: J. W. Pag-e. England; 862100, 
N. E. Pangburn, 299 Seaton street, To
ronto; W. F. Swan, Scotland; Lance- 
Corp. R. Braithwaite, Vancouver; D. H. 
'Petitjean. England; G. B. Hefford, 
Miami, Man.; Sgt T. T. Wilson, Scot-

tic'esI * . * * BODIES WASHED ASHORE

Copenhagen. Sept. 7-—The body 
Lieut, von Gimte, commander of a GjN 
man underwater boat belonging to rn» | 
Fiandere submarine flotilla, ha* ^
v/ashed ashore on the northiweet ooa®t ,gg 
of Denmark. The bodies of two aviators, 
ono British end one German; also PRB

■ I
1 You 

your com
an ounce of merco-

A. T. LAWSON,
If Clerk Treasurer 

x ( and Clerk ot the'Court
Leaaide, Sept. 8, 1917.I
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The Food Trusts steal the produce 
of the farm for private profits, while 

; soldiers fight for Democracy in 
Europe, again proving their long 
standing motto-*-

our

“THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED”
WATCH THIS SPACE

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

Lesson in Scientific 
Complexion Renewing
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wzm At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, •.'10 ajd. 

« and 1.00, 4.00 and 4.40 p.m.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS M:
save time—shop with a 

transfer card.

total at Pay-ln Station,yeerS&L iYou pay

Preparing Your House for the Indoor Season
3

? ForMaking it Charming to Look at and Comfortable to Live In. 
Which Timely Undertaking We Herewith Submit to 

You a Few Practical Suggestions

M
\ LIT w$

>bi

■ 4
I THIS FURNITURE PREDICTS SUCCESS FOR YOUR LIVING-ROOM ifnj[W

t1y : ¥ mHere to the right is an uncommon jog—a book- 
superbly fashioned in dark, rich mahogany! It 

> shows a Chinese Chippendale motif by way of ef
fecti and supplies five shelves, divided into three 
sections, with glass doors, by way of equipment. 
The price is $97£0.

f As for this table, ’tis a true partner to the 
bookcase, a faithful helpmate in the work of mak
ing a living-room convenient for use and a pleasure 
to behold. It shows the same Chinese Chippendale 
design, being* similarly constructed of mahogany. 
And note what ample space it affords for books, 
reading-lamp, work basket, etc*—a rarely hand
some table for general use. The price is $72.50.

P tiVAs soon t think nowadays of a bedroom 
without looking-glass or a dining-room 
without n table as a living-room without its 
big, comfy Chesterfield. And here to the left 
you have a noble specimen—a splendidly- 
built, beautifully-upholstered sofa, measuring 
three feet deep and 6 feet 10 inches from 
arm 
workro
upon■ for good service and general satisfac
tion. Covered in floral tapestry, it is $88.00.

1 case l|V
r<c-y^ri il lm. 13 .mm ïstJW t

MPkv

y one,X
■ T to thq other. Manufactured in our own 

onfs, every detail can be depended.1 f
Î

d
i J

wS.
\

»
4

AT SURPRISINGLY MODERATE PRICESORIENTAL RUGS—LOVELY, ALWAYS- i *
41: It follows the Chesterfield about 

Wee a Shadow, this “easy” arm 
ehair, each as we’ve sketched 
above. It’s the invariable supple
ment to the living-room sofa — 
all-over upholstered in the same 
luxuriously restful manner, 
particular ehair, covered in fioral 
tapestry, is $34.00.

D ;
This is a quaint little chair, t*n t 

it?—just the kind of odd chair that’s 
wanted to make up the necessary seat
ing capacity of a living-room—to sup 
plement the larger chaire and sofas. 
The frame is of mahogany and the • 
seat fus)i woven in pood, old-time 
fashion. . The price is $11.7S. /

—-Furniture Building, James and 
Albert Streets.

/
w.,O WONDER that the first few days 

of this Special Selling now being fea
tured in the Floor-coverings Départ

aient have been marked by such enthusiasm. 
For here is an offering of Persian, Caucasian 
and Indian Rugs at prices that’are no higher, 
and, in many cases, less than those which pre
vailed two and three years ago.

found in the fact that^ our buyers,

!N t moThis
4

m i£» '}i
KMo 1IFwl0

mmMil
kibduce 

while 
icy in 
■ long

\
o v.

3

m \The reason is 
anticipating the scarcity of Oriental carpets, made 
enormous purchases at the beginning of the war, and 
having procured them at advantageous' figures, now 
offer them at prices that, in view of the universal 
advance, appear little short of sensational.

! 0 -A>. i
e
e / “Egypt.”—Your invalid can be 

made much more comfortable than 
What would 

méet his need, exactly, is known , 
as a “hospital or verandah couch” 
—a sort of bed and Morris chair 
combined, one end being adjust- ■ 
able to a vertical position. *It has 
a frame of hardwood in natural 
finish, strong, comfortable coil 

d a long, cushion-like 
grebn

deni ,i. The price is $21.50. When 
not in use it will not spoil the 
appearance of your room. It looks 
like a big reading chair, and, hav
ing easy-running ] casters, it can 
easily be shoved into a corner.

* * *

:

4!» 9
? he is at present.0

ôFollowing are some of the groups to be featured 
for Monday selling :

Anatolian Bugs—In medallion and all-over effects in light and 
medium coloring* suitable for drawing-rooms, living-rooms and 
bedrooms—rugs of beautiful sheen and great durability, many of 
them reproductions of rare old Persian patterns. Sises and priées 
are :

0o I
\ I/■-M

»
springs, an 
mattress 'i covered withJ -it.

separate cases 
he magistrate.
$1 and costs, 

te next offence v 
treated.

r? i13JL1 a 10. Special, $t00X)0. 
14.11 x 11.3. Special, $375.00. 
10.9 x 11A0. Special, $tt5.00.

Special, $t60.00.

I:S.» X 11 AO. Special, $175.00. 
14A x 11A

■iIT XSpecial, $tS5.00.
14J1 x 10.7. Special, $335BO. 10.4 x 14.5.

“Lady of Chatham.”—One can 
readily believe that a north room 
with green wall paper has not a 
very enlivening aspect. But a few 

' yards ‘of a good gay chintz will 
work wonders. That design of 
pink flowers and green foliage on a 
black ground, which you see in the 
curtains at that open window in 
the bottom sketchion to-day’o page, 

admirable for the pur-

With characteristic short, thick pileIndian Cashmere Bugi 
and combinations of J blue, brown, green and terra cotta—ideal for 
dining-rooms, halls, living-rooms and offices. Sises and prices are:

FIFTEENTH
f; tell Chiefly on 

Who Want Special, $135J00. 
Special, $175.00. 
Special, $190.00.

13.3 x 8.1. 
14A x 11.1. 
8J! x 15J.

SJt x 10.10. Special, $95.00. 

13.4 x 9.0.
%

Special, $175.00.lit.
\ Kermanshah Bugs—In the delicately lovely patterns and soft 

intermingling of green, blue, ivory and rose, for~which rugs of 
this type are famous. Sizes and prices are :

Special, $300.00.
Special, $S75B0.
Special, $335.00. is js % 11 A.

at Unionvllls 
ly the United 

by A. J. Camp- 
Bed to try out 
[Unionville. The 
the first of tts 

be held on the ,t 
[f Euclid street. A 
he nftemoon oi 1 
i received indi- 
r of fruit evnd 
keient, a,nd the 
fcm the Toronto 
[Engineer E. A. 
the experiment 
[markets of the 
Led ait various 
bst probably to 
phridge. "It IV 
korists," stated 
naill see if they 
t and purchaee 
I win still deaf!

should be
The branches on which theygm ,

birds are reposing so serenely are 
of brown shades that should fall 
in line exactly with your rug. Use 
it for curtains and cover your sofa 
and chairs with it, and I promise 
you you won’t recognhte your own 
dull room.' For the portieres you 
might use the double velours, 
known as "Sheila” quality, at $3.00 
a yard—or complete curtains ready 
to put up, $19.16 a pair. On the 
other hand portieres made of two 
thicknesses of "Reptex" velours, 
at $2.60 a yard—brown on 
side, green on the other, if you 
like—would be $29.16 a pair.

• * *

w.Special, $150X>0.9.0 x 6.0.
9.1 x 13J.1. Special, $450X10. 

16.1 x 11.8.
7.7 x 10A. 

. 13.4 x 8.9.
7.7 x 9.6.>

Special, $535X10. 
Special, $475.00.A Special Two Days’ 

Selling of
Petticoats

Begins on Monday
% S I HEN you consider the 
tJw price "of materials to- 
™ ® day you will readily un

derstand the big values offered 
in the petticoats featured in ft. 
this special selling on Monday 
and Tuesday. Many of the 
prices quoted are lees than the 
present cost of materials. There 
are petticoats for the stout 
woman as well as for the wo
man of average size, and every 
skirt is well cut and carefully 
made.
skirts of sateen, heatherblootn, 
moire and taffeta silk at prices 
from 69c to $8.50.

Small Bug*—Kazaks and Shiraz, also Camel Bair strips and 
Talish runners.
Special price, $49.50.

' 5Sizes S’ 6” to 4\ 6” wide by 6’ 6” to 9’ long.
!

—Fourth fcioor, James St. ,.lX

ADD CHINTZ AND YOUR ROOM WILL GLOW WITH CHARM
If Your 
Rooms 
Need De
corating

r^O NOT 
burden 

yourself 
with any of 
the bother of 
m e a s u ring 
walls, win
dows and 
doors. Tele- 
phone or 
send a post
card to the 
Wall Paper 
Depart
ment, and at 
your request 
a man will be 
sent to your 
house to make 
all necessary 
calcula
tions, and 
supply you 
with an esti
mate of the 
cost of paper
ing, painting 
and any other 
deco rating 
you may wish 
to have done.
-4th Fi -r.

Queen SL

(■
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f
Is old blue the color note you want to strike in your hmng-room^ or 

dining-room—that clear, rich blue beloved of artists and potters? si hen 
it’» worth your while considering this chintz on the curtains directly below, 

for the ground of it is alluringly blue 
—like the blue on willow china. It is 
patterned with a square trellis of 
wood brown, over which wild rose* of 
a deep pink ramble gaily, with cun
ning little pv/rple-winged birds perch
ed here and there to add a piquant

Consult
the
Shopping
Service

t
E. C.—"Paul Jones" and the "Ad

miral” are two worthy middles that 
offer themselves for your' accept- 

They are of white jean, well 
tailored, the P. J. being renowned 
for the super-excellence of its cut 
and fit. It may be had with white, 
navy, Copenhagen, rose or red col
lar, the price being $2.26. The 
"Admiral" is all white and priced 
$1.25 and $1.60. As for the girls’ 
“Educator” boots, size four, you 

have them in three different

* $

;V
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F YOU 
wish to 
p r o c ure 

Of the 
f urni ture, 
rugs 
chintzes de
scribed 
this page, 
and are not 
able to come 
to the Store 
to do so per
sonally, write 
to the ‘Shop
ping Service’ 
and an ex-
perienced 
shopper will 
make selec
tion for you. 
If you want 
advice on the 
furnishing of 

rooms,

i

Irf

ES WELL.

rt Work Gi ta 
llstrlct.

contrast of color. It is 36 inches 
wide and $1A5 a yard. The same de
sign may be had, too, with a green 
ground.

anyIncluded are under-
!

o rpublic schools' 
the Exhibition, 

North
Lk * maty. , ■■■

styles—patent leather In laced or 
buttoned style, with Goodyear 
welted sole; vlcl kid, buttoned, with 
turned sole; and vlcl kid, buttoned, 
with Goodyear welted sole. They 
are priced alike at $6.60 a pair. 
The book you mention Is not avail
able.

$
1t school, 

ed the excellent 
Tw.o flrsts-'Wers 
e first and me 
S work. Much 
r staff, and Mis* 
the art depart -

—Third Floor. ,1o n
;x\1 -v

Ij c coo
|R SUES 
EWSPAPERS

Penelope.—Like the soldier in 
“Punch” a few weeks ago, who on 
hearing that peace was soon to. be 
declared, was filled with anxiety 
lest it should interfere with hie 
leave, which was due about the 

. same time as the prophecy. But the 
Jacket won’t take you long, Pen
elope. It is all straight ahead knit
ting. They are advise^ . f 
aviators and soldiers, bein

*■-Ni »
SI, :

3 1t ms.

ions Against 
of His Atti- 

r War.

<Sk*}
5II

Cfi
ŸJm i for both 

g much
less clumsy and more comfortable 
than the wide scarfs. Here are tlïe 
directions again ;

Sleeveless Sweater—Cast on 72 
stitches, knit 4, and purl 4 for 3 
inches; then knit for 21 inches. . 
For neck opening knit 24 stitches, 
bind off 24 stitches, and knit 24. 
Knit 4 ribs On each side, knit 24 
stitches, cast on 24 stitches, and 
knit 24. Knit for 21 inches, knit 
4, and purl 4 for 3 Inches, and 
bind off. Sew up side seams, leav
ing ample arm hole. Knit %-lncn 
edge around neck.

Mayor Thom-p - ' 
n morè libel 
$606,000 dam

age
jliicaigo
.wson, its pub- 
ax'ob M. Dtc-k- 
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For a room with grey or sand-color 

walls here—t» the curtain above—is 
a chintz both cheerful and charming. 
The background is black—what could 
be more fashionable?—flowered with 
big, shaggy pink and blue peonies, 
handsome blue and pink birds posing 
on the brown branches. It is $1A5 a 
yard—36 inches wide. The same de
sign is procurable, too, with a grey 
ground.

If the Bluebird lives up to 
his reputation, happy indeed 
will be the room which this 
chintz adorns. As you see on 
the curtains above, the birds 
drift across it in fours and 
fives—across a background of 
billowy grey aîid mauve clouds. 
The width is 36 inches, and the~ 
price 75 cents a yard.

3
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EARLY CLOSING «>your 
consult 
Service b n 
the matter. 
They , w i 11 
suggest 
schemes o f 
dec orations, 
send you sam
ples and 
quote prices.

the A
> i

OtherSalur- %
ys.difficult to find is yellow chintc of an 

But behold the exception to the rule on the chair obove—a 
charmina effect of yellow and white stripes separated by a 
narrower stripe of pumpkin shade outlined with ««*• 
over-pattern of pink roses and tiny pink and black birds 
relieves the formality. This is 36 inches unde, and 75 cents 
a yard.

Aiwadays Daysf MAY \ 
until

SEPTEMBER
Inctn-

V «Ire. /

—Fourth Floor, Ceretre.■.

1 5 %Hju "
p.m.p.m. o.EATON C r

y Tashore
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LIMITEDNo Noon Delivery on Saturdays z x
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4 $

3

E prepay shipping 
charges on all or
ders of $10.00 or 

, over to your nearest sta
tion in Ontario and East
ern Provinces, on both 
Mail Orders and City 
Purchases.

w

On Monday Begins
j

A Great Three-day 
Special Selling

f of Chintzes
ISfE have just opened 
VW up the biggest col
lection of cretonnes, 
chintzes and shadow cloths 

' that was ever assembled 
in the department. Bought 
many months ago, they 

secured at prices far 
below what we would pay 
to-day for goods of similar 
quality. Monday they 
have been marked at a 
very close figure, offering 
wonderful values that 
may not be duplicated for 
some time. Take advan
tage of these savings for 
brightening the home ef
fectively by the use of 
chintzes in curtains, drap
eries, slip covers, cushion 

and all kinds of

were

covers 
light upholstery.

L —Fourth Floor.
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Semi-ready Tailoring Styles
for this Season.

7:jI THREE THOUSAND GREET 
BIQ WAR CONTlmx^NT

Accommodation 
Proves Inadequate for Crowds - 

Attending Reception

HELDENA CLEANS UP 
MOTOR BOAT RACES

i

at >Y-.M.CAy ■
/

h< E /•t
1L | Contest for Special Exhibition 

T rophy Y esterday Very 
Exciting.

:

thousand people'1Close on to three 
were at North Toronto station yester
day morning to take part In the wel
coming', ceremonies when 330 returned 
soldiers arrived back from overseas 
service. ' It was the largest contingent 
yet to return ! to Toronto, and received 
a mosb enthusiastic reception from the 
great crowd of citizens which over
flowed the station and concourse. The 
brass band of the 12th York Rangera 
and a company of Royal Flying Corps 
and United States Flying Corps mem
bers took part in the welcome. About 
a hundred motor cars and eight street 
cars were used to carry the soldiers 
and their relatives from the station to 
the Central Y.J1CA. building on Col
lege street, where the» formal civic 
welcome was tendered.

The big Y.M.C.A. building proved 
adequate to accommodate the record 
number of returned mén and their 
friends, and Mayor Church and other 
civic hfflelals are considering the ad
visability of using the Arena for 
future receptions of the larger con
tingents.

Those who welcomed the soldiers 
at the /station and the Y.M.CA., In
cluded Mayor Church, W. K. George, 
A. Hewitt, J. J. Walsh, G. J. Howell, 
Controller Cameron, Aid. 6. Ryding, 
Aid. McMulkin, Major Dixon, Rev. J. 
A. Turnbull, Mayor Burgoyne of 9t. 
Catharines, J. B. iLaidlaw and T. B. 
Lee. *

Only three speechés of welcome 
were, made, these being by Mayor 
Chffrch, on behalf of Toronto; W. K. 
George, for the military hospitals 
commission; and J. B. LaMlaw/ for 
the .soldiers’ aid commission.

Several of those in yesterday's con
tingent wore decorations won on tns 
field of battle.

Pte. G. Daniel of 245 Ashdele» ave
nue was awarded the Military Medal 
for his great bravery in the action 
near Hill 60, when he twice went out 
into No Man’s Land and brought in 
wounded, under fire. He has been 
overseas for more than a year, over 
six months of the time being spent 
in France.

Lance-Corporal Richard Blunt also 
came back wearing the Military Medal. 
It was awarded for good sniping work 
at Ypres. Since he went overseas, in 
May, 1916, he has fought at both 
Ypres' and the Somme.

St«
Ü y

v
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mmIRIS CLOSE SECOND CAN1,

A

z 1/ r4 1Directors Promise to Have 
Boat That Will Defeat 

Winner Next Year.

K* W.9JCSSI / I__j‘: I. Brit
I/y

II;
:■ j ;a M . xi.: i J1 XA cloudy sky, but nice water for 

racing, greeted the motor boats in 
their last race at the Exhibition this 
year. A large crowd lined •the sea 
wall to ' witness a perfect start.

Iteldena II., Iris II. and Marco going 
over the line In a heap with Marco 
showing a slight leadx Heidena passed 
into first place at the first buoy and 
finished the first round leading Iris II. 
by a few seconds.

Marco, third, over a minute back. 
Heidena shefned to make her gains on 
the Iris .on the turns,. and on the 
runs she ntalntained what lead she 
had. All the boats traveled very con
sistently as the times on the different 
rounds will show.

Heidena, II. won in grand style, with 
Iris n. less than a minute behind her. 
This makes a clean sweep for Hel- 
dena II., and she can deservedly be 
classed as the unbeaten Canadian 
champion.

The weather ,has been ideal at all 
of the races and a finer lot of races 
than this year’s program could not be 
imagined. The committee in charge 
promise that next year the fastest 
hydr$lanes in the world will appear 
at the ifair, and the Canadian owners 
say: “Let them come, we'll hang on 
to tile trophies just the same.”

All the races have been singularly 
free from anything approaching dis
satisfaction, and the judges say that 
never have they seen finer sportsman
ship displayed than at these races all 
thru.

(Following is the result of the race: 
x Heidena 84.47; Iris II. 36.31.

!' . —-------------------------------------------------- *
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Time Table Changes. TRIBUNALS RECEIVING
APPLICATIONS ALREADYThe Steamship Special leaving To

ronto 10.46 a.m., Mondays, Wednes- 
y days and Saturdays for Sarnia Wharf, 
* will be discontinued, last trip from 

Toronto Saturday, September 8th. 
Passengers wishing to travel via the 
Great Lakes should leave Toronto at 
8 a.m. on Wednesdays end Saturdays 
only.

Train No- 63 leaving Toronto 1.15 
a-til. for Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Scotia Jet. and Algonquin Park, will 
be discontinued after Sunday, Septem- 

Passengers for Algonquin

11 .1 >Relatives of Those Liable for 
Conscription Put, in Exemp

tion Claims. -

-r

\\
:

fai!
le Exh:r £2Toronto members at the conscription 

tribunals are still awaiting instructions 
as to the final constitution of the 
various boards in the city and" the 
general Une of procedure to bo fol
lowed in granting exemptions. Until 
those instructions are received they 
decline to express any opinions as to 
what may or may not be done.

For the purpose of securing fair 
decisions and uniformity a meeting 
of the members of the heads of tri
bunals in Toronto and possibly else
where will likely be held at an early 
date.

A few applications for exemption 
have already been made, prlncipally 
by friends and relatives, determined 
to lose no time In saving their kin 
from, conscription.

§) & .t ti
theÏ:
•ell,The Trench Coat73*722bayfth. I *■ . „

Park should leave Toronto at 10.30 
a.m. daily except Sunday, or 8.30 pm. 
daily except Saturday. Through sleep
ing car leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. every 
Wednesday and Friday from Septem
ber 12th to 28th inclusive-

Train, No. 49 leaving Toronto 11.45 
p.m. for Hamilton, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, will be discontinued after 
Sunday, September 9th.

Full particulars from any 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. Homing, 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Out.

jut 727 , w701Style 708Style 7 IS de
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few of the new model, in the Genuine' Semi-ready Tailored Suits and Overcoats for the Fall

shown, chiefly in

tton of 1 
try and 
if the 
people 
would i 
emergen

■
> V Here are a

and Winter Season of 1947^' .UP„
The. Eafhion PqrtfoBo-shows about 40 styles, and over 500__ Afferent weaves 
British weaves, but Sortie are the finest product of the Made-m-Canada looms.
The bricks vari frorh*$18 to $45-âié cost of the wool making the cost shown in the price label in the 
^teThekklmark, the genuine Semi-ready Tailoring as made by the Semi-ready Company m 

their specialized (wholesale tailoring shops. ,
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CHILDREN UNDER FIVE
RIGOROUSLY EXCLUDED

_______ *

Chief Inspector Cowley Sends Cir
cular to Princifjïîi Urging 

Strict Observance of Rules.

Packing House Investigation
Will Be Continued Monday Ed. Mack, Limited

ChXurman Hemdereon of the Domin

ion commission appointed to investi
gate the business of Toronto packing 
houses in regard to the bacon export 
• rude, who along with the other mem
bers of the commission of investiga
tion. held an informal meeting in

/- •ii

167 YONGE STREET
* *

* a result of the recent exposure of a er Minister of Interior Khvostov, arc 
counter-revolutionaxy plot, Grand the former Palace• Commandant voy 
Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, Grand eikoff. Former Premier Stunner’s so 
Duke Paul, Mme. Virubova, confidant cretary, Manassevitch-Manuilov, wa 

’of former Empress Alexandria; form- sent abroad yesterday.

POST-MORTEM REVEALS
CAUSE OF GIRL’S DEATH

Dr. G. Silverthorn Finds That 
Mabel McReynolds Was Choked 

by Piece of Food.

Toronto yesterday and handed out a 
statement
close of the meeting, stated that 
the investigations of the account
ants tip to date had been 
sidered. and arrangements had been 
completed for a further hearing at 
the city nâlL To:onto, on Monday, 
September 17. No effort, he said, 
had been spared to expedite the 
suit, but the ramifications of the 
companies were so extensive that the 
work had proved to be 
greater task than was originally ex
pected. ,

(Mr- Henderson returned to Ottawa 
last night, but his colleagues will 
tinue today *0 investigate the 
countants’ interim record.

“Principals are now requested to 
observe accurately the provisions of 
the bylaws of the board and to admit 
no pupil even a day under five years 
of age, whether to kindergartens in 
the schools or elsewhere, creches In
cluded.”

This circular, received by the prin
cipals - of the various Toronto schools 
from Chief Inspector Cowley, caused 
considerable trouble in practically 
every school in the city. Little ones 
were brought by parents, but every 
principal stuck to the letter of the 
law, even if the child was but one 
day under the limit.

Many of the parents were very in
dignant over the ruling of the chief 
inspector.

, to the press at the

con--

Gas In The Stomach
Is Dangerous

Herbert H. Macklem -has applied for 
probate of the will of Ms aunt, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Warren,

Mr.yI kept thi 
realize

I
a, widow, who died 

in Toronto July 22, leaving an es
tate otf 87584. To her sister, Eva) Hunt, 
was left 5100 and a life, interest in A 
mortgage for $3900, and the remainder 
of the property is to be divided equally 
by her sisters, Victoria Macklem and 
Carrie MoCaul.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Hatch, who died 
at Hlghgate July 14, left estate valued 
at $3855, made up of $1335 cash, lot 
on First avenue, York Township, val
ued at $1300, and $1220 secured by 
mortgages. (The property is to be 
divided between the deceased’s father, 
Thomas Hatch of Ottawa, four sisters 
and three brothers.

*1 J ofre-1 The investigation conducted toy the 
police into the death of Mabel Mc
Reynolds, who died on Wednesday 
meriting in St. Michael’s Hospital, has 
been concluded- Miss McReynolds 
was taken suddenly ill after attend 
ing a theatre party, and died shortly 
after being admitted to the hospital 
Doctors were unable to state what 
the young woman had beer* suffering 
from- The post-mortem examination 
conducted by Coroner (McCollum and 
Dr. G. E1'r®rth(>m rhowed that n 
piece of food lodged in the larynx 
had clinked her to death. The death 
certificate signed by Coroner McCol
lum states "that she died of an ob
struction of the larynx of a few 
hours' duration, and that it was acci
dental.’’ * The body was shipped to 
Orillia for burial. It is likely that 
when trti jurymen appear on Mon
day night to attend the adjourned in
quest they will be instructed to re
turn a verdict of accidental death.
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Physicians Recommend the Uae of Mag. 

nesia.
Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 

should temember that the presence of 
gas or wind In the stomach invariably 
Indicates that the stomach Is troubled: by 
excessive acidity.

This tx-id causes the food to ferment 
and the fermenting food in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
stomach, hamper the normal functions 
of vital internal organs, cause acute head
aches, interfere with the action of the 
heart and charge the blood stream with 
deadly poisons, which in time must ruin 
the health. Physicians say that to quick
ly dispel a dangerous accumulation of 
wind in the stomach and to stop the food 
fermentation which creates the gas, the 
acid ir. the stomach must be neutralized 
and.that for this purpose there Is nothing 
qufie so good as a teaspoonful of pure 
hisurated magnesia taken in a little water 
immediately after meals. This Instantly 
neutralises the acid, thus stopping fer
mentation end the formation of gas, and 
enables the Inflamed, distended stomach 
to proceed with its work under natural 
conditions. Blsurated magnesia Is ob
tainable In pc-wder or tablet form from 
any druggist; tout as there are many dif
ferent forms of magnesia it is important 
that the blsurated which the physicians 
prescribe should be distinctly asked for.
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REPORT 18 DENIED.

NORTH TORONTO CANDIDATE.

John A. Tory, supervisor of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company for Ontario, 
has been requested by many Liberals 
of North Toronto to contest that rid
ing at the courting federal elections. 
It Is probable that Mr. Tory will 
sent. \ -

rs did."You have my authority to deny 
that statement,” said Sir John C. 
Eaton yesterday regarding the report 
that he would succeed Major-General 
D. A. McDonald as quartermaster- 
general of Canada. “It is all news to 
me—it Is the first I have heard* of it.”

atlon,”
■ had so
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Spanking Doesn’t Cure Icon-

VIURINE Granulated Eyelids,
—JBfSmSSÉÜ Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

Son, Dost and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try It In 

• inTvi C Y°ur Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes. 
'UR LYLONo Smarting, Just Eye Comfort

Murine Eye Remedy
Eye Salve, In Tubes 26c. For Book of the Eve — Free.
Ask Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago »

Don’t thinik children can >be cured of bed
wetting1 ihy spanking them. The trouble is con
stitutional, tlhe child cannot.help it. I ■will send 

to any mother any successful hdme 
treatment, with full instruction!, 

ilf your children trouble you in this way, 
eend no money, but write me today. My 
treatment is highly recommended to adulte 
-troubled Vith urine difficulties by. day or
night Address Sr i > 5*----«£

Mrs. M. Summers fZ. Peti 
WINDSOR, Ontario

7

JAILED FOR SELLING LIQUOR.* FREE
/William Lawson appeared In po

lice court yesterday morning for the 
second time on a charge of selling 
liquor, and

GRAND DUKES TO BE EXILED.
. was sen'enced to serve
six months in Jail by Magistrate Den- 

l Ison.
■afi, Sept. 7.—The govern- 

ed to exile abroad, asbox « ment:

EVERYTHING LOOKS EASY TO CEDRIC—EASY TO L OOK AT!
:

’ That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*» By G. H. Wellingtoni. '

5!
f .■V

YIELL,SHE’S OFFS VÆLL .SHE’S ALL APART ](9H,tHE REST IS QUhË 
AN* I'VE CLWWB) ALL l SIMPLE, OLD TOP 
TH’ wts-now wwtr?

CHAP. I NOTICED 
A6X0U DROVE up 
SHE WASN’T FEED- 
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i.QorrAPnrr i don’t know ’
ANYTHIN^ 'BOlff hACH\NER\- 
TA 5AY YOU CAN TELL hE WHAT 
TDOT <^ET THIS FLIVVER T’r 

L^UNNIN* RIQHT?

\ I i

AW-I SHOULD SliÇ-
<^ESr THAT TDU TAKE 
IT AR^WT AND CLEAN 

U.Xri^'TH°ROlKTHL.Y iNr 
KEROSENE, ^

? —TUST. PUT THE PANTS BACK 
AS XPU FOUND THEM, AND I’M 
SUAH EVERYTHIN^ XNILL BE r
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; Magnificent Display of Live 
Stocks Marches Past 

Grand Stand.

CANADA’S OBLIGATION

N. W. Rowell Tells of Great 
Britain's Financial Burdens 

in the War.

When the parade of the magnificent 
WL oriM-winning live stock passed before 
It the grand stan4 at the Canadian Na
if tional Exhibition yesterday afternoon, 

I rtere was a feeling of security in the 
' minds of the people who packed the 

J enclosure, that Canada was equal to 
’the task of replenishing the herds of

■ the allied nations whch have been dé
nié ted thru thef war. There has been

■ nothing presented during the run of
the fair which has given the people 
me for pride in

*^eCdhe^ndbefamere from a/ over 

the North American continent on Re- 
-Day" The cream of the country 

«u on view—the perfection of cattle- 
dam and horseflesh—proudly bearing 
”e mark of approval of the Exhifoi- 
•lon judges, which is a guarantee that 
he winners are worthy of the hlgh- 
it honors in the shows of the world.

The Leaders.
Leading, the parade was Mendel 

i rince, the grand champion Clydes- 
jde stallion, owned by Graham Bros, 
if Claremont, Ont. He looked a chain- 

i ffga In every particular and, led the 
I narch with the carriage of a true 

jistocrat. At the head of the 
fe >eroberons was the grand champion 

t f o. D. Elliott of Bolton, while Crow 
I ed Murray’s Jasper, winner of a first 
I jjd two sweepstakes, briskly trotted 

ong at the head of his class.
| ; The centre of admiring eyes was 

tinsford Marquis, as his bulky form 
If *bled from side to side in the lead 
K the bovine procession. He is owned 

J. A. Watt of Elora, and is the 
I ntd champion bull of the Short- 

I $ jrns.
11', Being the closing day, the directors 
1 have decided to make this another 
I Children’s Day, and five cents will 
j «gain be the open sesame of Toronto’s 
1 tots to the fair grounds. With a con

tinuance of the fine weather and the 
advantage the children are expected 
to take of another opportunity to visit 
the tair, the directors hope to close 

1, the Exhibition in triumph.
3 I The Luncheon.

V

i

I
I At the luncheon of the directors held 
I m the administration building, N. W. 
[ Sowell, leader of the Ontario opposi- 
| (ton, was the principal speaker, and 
* President Noel Marshall presided. Mr.

Howell appealed for a closer co-opera
tion of the administration of the coun
try and the people. He thought that 

i t{ the Ottawa government took the 
people more into its confidence they 
would not be found wanting in any 
emergency which confronted the court -

:
*

try.
Great Achievement.

Mr. Rowell stated he was certain 
that those who followed the progress 
of the great national fair would join 
with him in congratulating the direc
tors on their magnificent achievement. 
Notwithstanding that they had many 
difficulties to face, they had succeeded 
in bringing success to the fair, and 
he thought this was the most convinc
ing evidence of the interest taken in 
it by the citizens Of the province.

The country tvas to be congratulated 
(or its splendid harvest, which pro
mised to beat all records. The fact, 
he said, that men had to be kept at 
home to gather the crops was good 
reason for congratulation and not re
gret

■Ni I

>r Khvostov, an* 
ammancLant Voy 
1er Stunner's se 
i-Manuilov, wa
y. Bears Big Burden.

Speaking on the financial situation, 
Mr, Rowell said that those who had 
kept themselves in touch with it must 
realize the tremendous responsibilities 
of Canada and the allies. Britain, up 
to the present, had borr.e the burden 
In a manner unprecedertted in history. 
But it had assumed such vast pro
portions and was of such a nature that 
Britain would, have to be relieved to 
a large extent She could not bear it 
indefinitely. The entry of the United 
States into the war was both timely 
and welcome, and he shuddered to 
contemplate what would have hap
pened If the allies had not received 
aaeletaoce from America when they

i

«
did.

Face Situation.
“That being so, let us face the situ

ation,” he said. “We in Canada have 
had so much money and we have been

1 PRIZE WINNERS 
PARADE AT FAIR

CITIZENS’ AND ATHLETIC DAY.

8.00 a.m.—Gates open. _ ,
8.80 a.m.—Buildings open. Thrift and 

process demonstrations under 
way.

10.00 a.m.—liodel comp opens.
10.30 a.m —Midway opens.
2,00 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
2.C0 p.m.—Military and civilian 

gymkhana.
2.00 p.m.—Bayonet and trench work, 

bombing. Model camp.
2.4.8 p.m.—Bayonet exercises.
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Innes' Band.

p in —Grand stand vaudeville.
S.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Innes’ Band.
8.4*1 p.m.—Night attack on Hun village.
9.00 p.m.—Jubilee spectacle.
9.45 p.m.—Semi-centennial 

works.

sports

year fire-

&

THIS AFTERNOON.

Soloist:
Ernest F. Pecnin, Cornet. 

PART I.
1. Slav March ........................ Tschatkoweky
2. (a) Awakening of Spring.........C. Bach

(b) IjOvc to King—March.............Innes
3. Vienna Woods—Waltz ..................Strauss
4. Vcrdiana

PART II. Flotow6. Overture—Martha .........
6. Two well-known songs:

(a) Stiver Threads Among the Gold
• ••«*•••••••• jJ&nKS

I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Hails
7. Somewhere ' a ‘ Voice 'is 'Oaliiiig—Song

for .Cornel ............. .................. .............. rate
Pechm.

Hie Mikado

où

. Sullivan8. Airs from

TONIGHT.
British Pioflram.

i
Ernest F. Pechin, Comet.

PART I.
1, Overture—Rule» Britannia 
2' (b: The6Mapto^Leat—-March . ^Mtiwm 

11
............................PART Ü. ,

5. Airs from The Bohemian Girl;.
6. (al Overture—The Ambassadors

(1.) Patrol, cf the Allies.. • • •
7. The Lost Chord—Song for.

.................................Pechin. _
8. Anglo-Americana Folk-song, Fantaey

.. .Wagner 
Old Welsh

. .Balte

.Innes

rvnHinr with an original finale by
m?es m *whTch will be heard G<^ Save
The King The Star Spangled Banner, 
ct Pa trick’s Day, Dixie, Yankee Doodle, I«.Petcri.CaU mix>
cour.ter-poin^and^hjor

British National Anthem.)should not 
dition of the

so prosperous that we thought everything0^^ plain «aiUng But we am 
faced with difficulties. Are we 

make arrangements such as 
_ made In the United States 

will let Britain make her pur- 
We must pro- 

w+th money. How

now
going to 
have been 
that
chases here on credit
vide the government ____

; give the government the
money it will require? Only *>y 
ing it instead of wasting it 1” «“A 
vagant living. Never was there a 
time when we were better able to do 
this, never was there a time when 
we were more prosperous. And our 
continued prosperity depends on
ability to save. . ,

"I have always been convinced that 
you can rely on the courage and pat
riotism of the people once they are 
acquainted with the facts. The gov 
eminent should take them ‘"^ ‘ts 
confidence and I am certain that they 
will prove equal to every emergency. 
We must have practice as well as 
nreachtng. In view of the issue in
volved we should subordinate every
thing else to the winning of the war, 
and the government should call upon 
everyone, rich and poor alike, to help 
it in obtaining victory for the empire 
and civilization.”

can we

our

buttermaking contest 
AT FAIR GROWS KEENER

Mrs. Hill and Miss Dove Strive 
Strenuously for Winning 

Honors.
Announcement of the winner in the 

last butter making contest will not be 
made until today, but by the look of 

at closing time yesterday af-thlngs
ternoon it is a pretty close run fce- 

Mrs. Htlf and Miss Effie Dove 
Each of thee*)

tween
for the highest honor.

finished churning at the samewomen
11 Promptly at five minutes past three 
Mrs Hill finished wrapping her but
ter, weighing chose to seven pounds. 
Miss Dove followed immediately w,th 
a full seven pounds. j

Miss Barber, Miss Jenne and Mrs. 
Patton each obtalned_oyer six pounds 
but not a full sevenT_______ __

"m
r

gton •i
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Equip Your Motor with

Élhampion
Toledo

iitip;

CK
M

IE

LJ;
z

Dependable Spark Plugs
One inferior plug will completely band^p the moat expensive

The dependabŒty of Champions Is absolutely guaranteed ta 
toed car. They are developed under conditions that 
them to stand up and give perfect service at any cylinder 
ature, hot or cold, without cracking or disintegration. 

Patented asbeMos lined copper gaskets on each shoulder ef the 
pbrcelains prevent loss of compression and completely absorb 
the shock of exploding gases in the cylinder.
Any auto supply dealer can supply 
have been especially developed for
In Ford—Maxwell Overland—Stndebaker and a handled 
ether automobiles they are factory equipment.
Look for “Champion” on the porcelain. It 
satisfaction to the user -Free Repair—Replacement or Money 
Back".

any |V

#
yon with Champions that 

yomr motor.

11
Champion Spark Plug Co, 

of Canada, Limited, 
Windsor, Ontario

*vl
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INNES’ BAND CONCERT

r

;

Hi

Industry—Agriculture—Fine Art— Glorious
. Music =======

Inspiration, Education and Recreation on a Colossal Scale

This is Closing Day and your last opportunity to see the greatest, most
useful Exhibition on record. Come and help us get close to the-million 
mark in attendance.

X

Extra—ATTRACTIONS---Extra
_ SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAY

5 Cents Admission. 5 Cents Grand Stand in the Afternoon
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN SPORTS AND GYMKHANA2 P.M

Championship Teams, Officers, Men and Horses from Camp Borden and Other Mobilization Centres. 
Great Test of Skill and Horsemanship, Tent Pegging, V. C. Race, Musical Stalls. Jumping Races.

THE BEST ATHLETIC MEET AND GYMKHANA OF THE YEAR

•t

EXHIBITION*

The World's Largest Annual Exposition

MANY BEAUTIFUL FURS.

Taupe lynx, Australian opossum and 
taupe fox will be among the most 
fashionable and popular furs this com
ing season, says the manager of the 
well-known firm of furriers, Messrs. 
Furter and Dalton.

During a visit paid to lift fine 
exhibit of this firm* In the manufac
turers’ building, some splendid samples 
of these furs were noticed, also fine 
mink- mutts and neckpieces. *

Mr. Furter, writing from France, 
greatly appreciates enquiries made >or 
his welfare, and . writes: “We are 
making the fuj- fly, too!”

HAD LUCK WITH FILLIES.

George H. Smith of Delhi, Ont., has 
had singular success with his four fil
lies, cleaning up no less than twelve 
prizes in the various classes in which 
he has shown. These fillies were sired 
by Warwick Model, are a beautiful 
string of animals, and the admiration 
of Exhibition visitors generally.

HAD CHAMPION TEAM.

A very successful contestant in 
horses and com was Frank A. Smith 
of Port Burwell, who, with Dandy ana I 
Laddie, a splendid team of mares, won 1 
second and third prizes in the novibe 
class. The team were bred by him
self. After the showing he sold them 
to Eddie Bros., Blute River, at a good 
price. Mr. Smith also won a first in 
a fine exhibit of com.

DRAWING LARGE CROWDS.

‘•Corita,’’ the smallest lady demon
strator in * the world, has daily at
tracted large crowds in the arcade of 
the women’s building at the Exhibi
tion, where she is demonstrating Dr. 
Gordon’s foot soap and Dr. Gordon’s 
dandruff preparation. She is 31 years 
old, weighs 36 pounds and is 81 Inches 
tall.
enviable reputation for herself with 
her ability as a musician, playing both 
the piano and violin. She will will
ingly give any information to anyone 
regarding the use and wonderful heal
ing qualities of Dr. Gordon’s excellent 
preparations.

“Corita” has gained quite an

MRS. McKINNEY, M.L.A.,
VISITS EXHIBITION

Woman Legislator From Alberta 
Says Graft and Patronage 

Must Go.

An interesting guest at the rooms of 
the women’s committee at the Exhibi
tion yesterday afternoon was Mrs. 
McKinney, member of the Alberta 
Legislature, and the only woman leg
islator in Canada. Mrs. McKinney 
was accompanied by Mrs. A. B. Onus - 
by, who is hostess to the lady from the 
west during her stay in Toronto.

Mrs. McKinney proved a most inter
esting conversationalist- The Subject 
naturally turned to polities, and the 
ether women about the table were de
lighted at the clear and concise manner 
in which Mrs. McKinney1 explained 
certain points on which she, as.a stu- I' 
dent of things political, wus ab’e to 
enlighten them.

As In her public address on the pre
vious evening, Mrs. McKinney said 
that tho things' which must be com
batted were graft patronage and ex
ploitation by the party otf the wealth 
of the country. These things must | 
be eradicated by the men and women 
of Canada.

These few sentences reflect tho pol
icy of the first Canadian woman who 
will have a share in the making of 
the country’s laws. She is going in 
for the things that make for honesty 
and independent politics, but she does 
not for a moment look upon herself as 
a Moses, but simply as one in whom 
the people have Imposed a trust. She 
Je going to carry this trust out to the 
best of her ability ,and in doing so si e 
hopes to have the help of others along 
the same lines.

ITALIAN PICTURE BRINGS 
BIG PRICE AT EXHIBITION

Art Students Pleased -Tftat Paint
ing Will Remain in Toronto.

One of the most important sale* yet 
registered at the art gallery of the 
Canadian
completed yesterday afternoon, when 
“Strolling Flayers,” one of the Italian 
collection, was sold after the keenest 
competition to S. W. Blake of Toronto. 
A bid had been received from a Win
nipeg connoisseur of art, while G. H. 
Gooderham, of the Exhibition direc
torate, also had bis eye on the picture, 
and had made a very liberal bid for it. 
However, Mr. Blake went him one 
better and secured the painting, which 
had been perhaps the most talked-of 
one in the collection.

A number of art students during 
the weak prepared a petition asking 
the Exhibition to buy the picture or 
to take atop# to have it retained In 
Toronto, and there was considerable 
elation when the announcement was 
made that the picture would be added 
to Mr, Blake’s collection.

National Exhibition was

>

PLAYED “WE'RE FROM CANADA.’’

Mias Irene Humble’s Song Rendered 
By Innea Band.

It was a becoming tribute that the 
famous band leader and composer, Mr. 
John Innes, paid to Miss Irene Humble, 
in selecting her song, “We’re From 

Canada,” as one of the musical num- 
played by his band at the Exhi

bition yesterday, Her song has now 
been used by Sousa, Conway anq 
tones, band leaders of national repu
tation, who have critically .analyzed 
its qualities, and pronounced judg
ment by including it in their pro- 

No higher compliment could

oers

grams.
be paid to this young Toronto girl, 
who deserves well for her labors in 
this field.

ADDITIONAL FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS SEPT. 10 AND 12

The Canadian Pacific will operate 
additional Farm Laborers' Excursions 
to Western Canada Sept. 10th and 12th 
from all stations in Ontario, Smiths 
Fails, Ottawa and west, 311.00 te Win
nipeg, |18.00 from Winnipeg. Full par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticl.e- 
agents or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto______

Do you wish to buy or sell? Look over 
the settled advertisements and see how
interesting they u*.

V X

SEE CREATIONb

MARVELOUS MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS— Not a Moving Picture

CANADIAN JUBILEE SPECTACLE, 9 P.M.
1,200 PERFORMERS

7 r

700-foot reproduction of Quebec and its rampart-crowned heights.
Beautiful Panorama—Dynamo of Compelling, Vitalizing, Patriotic Energy.A Bewilderingly
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MIDWAY—World of Home Shows
THE PURIFIED RECORD-BREAKING WONDERWAY.

OFFICIAL CANADIAN WAR PHOTOGRAPHS
Priceless retrospective collection of French paintings from the Museum of the Luxembourg. Italian 

collection from the Panama-Pacific Exposition. Selected Canadian paintings.
r

4 te 6 p-m. and 
8 te 10 p.m« •Two Concerts Daily by Innes’ Famous Band of Soloists,

MILLION DOLLAR PERSIAN ART EXHIBIT ’

1

Box Seating Four Persons, $5. 50cReserve Seat Tickets on Sale at Moodey s, 33 King St. West, $1.
Coupon Tickets on Sale at Grounds. General Admission, 25c.

___________ ___________POSITIVELY NQ REFUND-
In the Event of Rain, a Special Musical Program Will be Given

.

three stages of star vaudeville and circus acts
SEE THE GREAT TANK IN ACTION ;

-V . •

Grand Stand Performance 2 and 
7 P.M.

*

1,200 PERFORMERS -------
Spectacular Capture of Hun Village. Bomb and Infantry Attack.

»

Thrilling Artillery Drive.
( VJ

Exhibition NoticesToday’s Program

:>
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SIR GEORGE PERLEY 
INSPECTS THE C.E.F.

SIX HASTINGS BOYS
ARE KILLED IN ACTION

Enlisted WMi Hundred and Fifty- 
Fifth Battalion at Belleville.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

■

EDDY’SI

Spends Two Days With Cana
dian Corps on Western 

Front.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Sept. 7.-4ln the Canadian 

casualty- list of today appeared the 
names of six Hastings County boys 
who have been killed In action. All 
enlisted and went overseas with the 
16Bth Battalion from this city,. Among 
the number is Private C- A. Shaw, of 
Tweed, who was at one time connect
ed with the Trenton Electric and Wa
ter Company of this city. His father, 
the late John Shaw, was at one time 
reeve of Tweed Village.

Mrs. Bertha Pirie, of Oshawa, who 
on -■ Monday last deserted her tnfant 
child by leaving it on the doorsteps 
of a residence in this city, today^Se- 
fore Magistrate Masson pleaded guilty 
to the charge of desertion. She was 
allowed to go under suspended sen
tence,'and the little one was made a 
ward of the Children’s Aid Society of 
this city, and is already in a foster 
home.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S”
%

TRIBUTE JO GEN. CURRIE
x

Wh<The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY.

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matéhes, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the, 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

Civilian Before the War, Now 
Commands Four Divisions 

of Veterans,

■ :■

t

Woi
SkiOanadhui Associated Preee Cable.

London, Sept. 7.—Sir George Perley, 
who ha» just returned after a ^eek 
in Prance, made the following state
ment to the Canadian Press today:

“I spent two days with the Cana-,, 
tiian corps, and was greatly pleased 
to find that an atmoepherei-of cheer
fulness and optimism f>ervades all 
ranks. The appointment of a Cana
dian to command the corps was moat 
popular, and it ie evident that all are 
working well together. The success 
of the arrangements marie In England

. Our

tlve,

Sui
if SiSAYS GERMANY READY 

FOR CONCILIATORY PEACE

Article by Socialist in Vorwaerts 
Opposes Propaganda for Con

quest Now Being Preached.

' XV
din

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
&
!
I Viyto train our men well and send rein

forcements promptly is thoroly realized 
and appreciated by the Canadian 
corps. All Canadian troops are mem
bers of one great organization whose 
first duty is to keep up the strength of 
our divisions in France. All those on 
this ■ side of the Atlantic are parts of 
one great whole, the overseas military 
forces of Canada.

"One day the commander-in-chief 
inspected two Canadian divisions 
Which had lately carried on a very 
successful offensive, and notwithstand
ing the heavy fighting to ba<| weather 
these troops presented a splendid, sol
dierly appearance. They were In go04 
spirits anjl ready for further exploits. 
Wé must all feel unstinted admiration 
and intense pride in their great 
achievements, 
chief expressed appreciation of the 
courage and endurance of our troops 
and the deeds they have accomplish-

HULL, CANADA- Amsterdam, Sept. 7.—The over
whelming majority of the German 
people are for a peace by conciliation, 
According to an article by Phillip 
Scheidemann published in The Vor
waerts. The article urges the imper
ial chancellor to discredit the present 
Pan-German manoeuvres for "a Hin- 
denburg peace.”

The Socialist leader say» that no 
one In Germany wants peace at any 
price, but that those who live with 
the people know the real feelings of 
the army and navy.__They know Ger
many will defend herself to the last 
drop of blood, and at the same time 
they know also that Germany is ready 
today to sign a conciliatory peace. 
Therefore Herr Scheidemann considers 
that the propaganda for conquest now- 

-being preached reaches the limit of
adds that

We
fan
of«ns!

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
i Registered)

THE PERFECT COMMUNION 
and INVALID WINE 8

To Insure deed Health 
Drink deed Wine.
Priées F.O.B. Brantford. 

ST. AUGUSTINE 
Ciwes 1 das.
Per Imperial 
Case# 1 des.

Of-!

at#., $6.60. 
Gallon. $1.60. 

reputed 
quarts: ,
Ports, $4.00, $6.00, $rf.50,
$e.oo, $6.60, $7.00, ss.ee.
Sherries, $6.00; Pine Old,
$«i.oo.
Clarets, Medoc, $4.80: St 
Julien, $8.00.
Dry and Sweet Catawba, 
$6.60.
Cases can be assorted. 
Prices In wood, $1.10 to 
•3.86 pew gallon.
No sole less than one dozen 
bottles, reputed quarts, or 
Jive gelions. if 
Kegs charged $1.*0 and’re- 
tnmable. War stamps la- 
rinded.
Frire Mat a# all onr trines 
on application.

JSThe commander-in-

coneciencelessness. He 
most of the German people favor peace 
by conciliation, and declares, that it 
ie the first duty of the government 
to state solemnly that It has -nothing 
to do with the ^Pan-German tactics.

LAST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERS

I
■ied<

“It is a- wonderful thing for Canada 
to have sudh a fine army in the field 
on the western front. We as a people 
-had no thought of war, nor had we 
made any preparation. Today we have 
a Canadian corps commander who be
fore the war was a civilian and 1$ now 
in command or four divisions of vet
eran troops which are making history 
for Canada. They have shown them
selves a match for the trained German 
regulars. They have upheld the beet 
traditions of the -British army. These 
men are fighting for the preservation 
of democratic institutions and individ
ual liberty, and their action is proof 
how dear these things are to Cana
dians. Sufely our people at home will 
do whatever is necessary to keep these 
divisions up to strength. I wish that 
those who doubt the wisdom of this 
could see the conditions at "the front 
and understand the wonderful state of 
our men.

“I also spent a day each at railway 
construction troops and the forestry 
corps. It is perhaps not appreeiated 
what the Canadians in these organiza
tions are doing. Their work 1s of great 
aid to military efficiency, a-nd the re
sults obtained are highly appreeiated 
by the British and French authorities. 
I visited the Canadian base where 
inforcemente are received, and aieo 
several of our hospitals, where Cana-

Gei
ef all

Wo
Owing to the great need of farm 

laborers In western Canada, and ' the 
lateness of the harvest, arrangements 
have been made by the Canadian 
Northern Railway for additional excur
sions on Sept. 10th arid 12th from all 
points west of and including Ottawa, 
Ont., at the rate of $12.00 to Winni
peg, plus half a cent a mile beyond. 
This will be positively the last op
portunity of taking advantage of a 
reduced fare to the west, where high 
wages arid every prospect of three 
months’ work prevail, 
and all information apply to City 
Ticket Office, 52 King street east, or 
Ticket Office, Union Station, Toronto, 
or 7 James street north, Hamilton.

Phenii.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Wine Manufacturers 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO * I6,1
IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH Briti

fls
made in your own pb» with

For tickets

HOP MALT EXTRACT
Made only free pure hope indmdt. 
An aid to digestion. Excellent for 
convalescents. Anyone can make it.CANADIAN DIES OF WOUNDS.
Small tins, $1.001 large, $1.50 f'
AttnSt tVanttd DEPT. I < l 

,C*t.

mi
London, „ Sept. 7.—(Lieut- -Hector 

Mackenzie, infantry, has died of 
wounds. He was formerly in the 
ranks of a Calgary battalion, and 
went from Greenock to Canada eleven 
years ago. He was a native of AuK- 
ber. Ross. •

«ays:
HegliiltC*. . Beam» ville

ing t!
loue
to tbi

dlan nurses and doctors are doing 
splendid work. We can certainly all ; 
be proud of wihat they have done.’’ j

re-

Mon'Sr I Menai
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Prices for Ontario Grain
■"* ^ r • î -v ?.{*'

months of the signing of peace. All 
parties "could have united on this 
basis, and the failure to do Sa brings

,yn£Wbr&.’Uw$la nISUSE ^..ut the situation which makes the ,
Company ef Toronto, Limited. H. J. franchise bill necessary. The World got quite a lot of informa.\
^“wobld BUILDLNG°tTORONTO Mature of the bill that arouses Uonyeaterday *■*£•*££ «Jg

wwjasgszr« sHSSSs
BranchMeWsb eral principles rather than specify the province paid $2.15 a bushel and they

Telephone i$4$‘ those who should or should not vote. w|]) probably have to pay $2.20 for it at
D|$4e’fc>rr«lmonth"SLM^tor VmontM^î&e 1,1 providing the female franchise to- the beginning of the week. Publicity in 

per month, delivered, or $4.00 per year, stead of saying who -should not vote, The World had a very bénéficiai effect,
40C per month. SF'kuwT'SlKS th® bill make» tile mistake of saying and The World imagines that pub-

who shan vote, with the result of sudh ^oLTnÆley hs

Enormous crops of these two

The Toronto W orld
SOUNDED 1*60

A
in the new crop coming on the market, it 

was a difficult matter 
range of prices that would apply to every 
part of the country Equitably; but when 
the supply Increased to more normal pro
portions the prices would naturally regu
late themselves, according to the law of 
supply and demand, 
prices must occur, said Mr. Omand, witn 
reference to the case reported In The 
World, where $2 was offered for new fall 
wheat, for qot only the quality of vie 
wheat in question was a governing fac
tor, but also the distance it would have 
to be hauled enteied into the .transaction.

As regards the possibility that there 
united action onl the part 01

1 to establish a

NO. 40 W

Some disparity in

I
enpt Toronto),
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—Sc per copy, $2.60 per year, 
T«bottSr''Foreign Countries, postage extra. limitations as make the women more 

discontent than if they had had no
well.

_ grains are now being stored and stacked
vote at all. One of the conditions of rea(j,, for the threshers.

„ possessing a vote is that of having a . ____ _ , ,- , , ® . .. . ..... The delay of the Dominion grain super
male relative in the army. Ari army , * , in-'fixine_ , , , — wit! _$ x ;g_ ^ . visors. In session at yvmmpeg, in imixsA Symbol of Oar National Lite. Of grandmothers, great-aunts, au-nita, the p{ v heat hag somewhat delayed

On this last day of the great fair sister», cousins, secoiffi, third and a gcttlement of the market, and it may
ti-ose who have not yet seen the won- fourth cousins (the bill does not ape- remain more or less uncertain even when
-„rful display should make a special city the degree of affinity to which the supervisors fix the price if a more
v fort to get in touch with what is the voting privilege will be extended) definite policy is not reached a® ° *
actually ' a very marvelous-démon- will possess the right to vota « L^tant°as to how

^ration of the resources and might But plenty -of the loyalest women of lt ^ tQ be ^ a financial pro-
. 0f Canada- It matters little to the the country who are spinsters or oth- - ulor If ti)ere 1, to be a public buyer

fair whether there be h. few hundreds erwise lone and lorn, will have no cperatiug In Canada on behalf of the
over or under the million mark in votes, tho disloyal relatives of loyal allies he may not be prepared t

much soldiers—and we know a few sudh— delivery of all that is offered, 
and of wlu exercise their franchise to favor that case seme arrangement Miay have

of the kaiser. "’All women graduates ^tTanTuThaa to be'carried

will have to pay the interest 
and carry the dost thereof;
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was any
local buyers. Mr. Omand thought that it 

out of the question, on the grounds 
that there existed toe much competition 

the buyers td permit of any pool-

was
:

between 
ing of Interests.

, ---------- *r
Another groin broker, C. E.^Nourse, 

stated "to The World that in many places 
had been receiving as high

-

the farmers 
as, $2.25 for their new wheat, but such 
case» were exceptional. The average price 
received by the grain growers, in his ex
perience, so far*this year, was from $2.1(T 
to $2.15 per bushel. In his opinion, this 
was a fair price, when compared to the 
prices which -were being paid for western 
wheat in Winnipeg. Some Ontario wheat, 
he said, might have been sold lower than 
the. average set by him. because of the 

that grain buyers were exhibiting a 
in making purchases 

maf-

:e-pt
in

' a-tdndance, but it matters very 
t.i the people cf the country 
this city in particular that they should

of land they live of universities should vote, but they 
will -be ranked -With the Germans and

1$ know what manner
in» what Its aims and objects arc, ...... .

; What it 8‘ands for in the world, how TuTke. lf the7 have n° relatives musL eventually come upon the farmer

5 ssrnrrsrss: slvssl-- ~ “ “
lits special function in the company or - ' , ? , ----------

!F£-;C — “E ""E-HtEBB sshs
! an P _ " frnm recitation would have obviated all the paid for fall wheat with the prospect of
|< apaclty ot the ob3Cryer 55 * difficulties which the present Mil It going somewhat Mgher. A number of
the magnificent display of the P» raigea; ,but aome ot ^ yet ^ farmer, intimated that an arrangement

i ducts of field an* orchard, mine and ougUt to toe made whereby the farmer
1 river, factory and workshop that are _____________________ : + would Imve a say in fixing the price of
! assembled in Exhibition Park^ Mayor Church’, Letter. ' ^t” Se " that

: The Exhibition and those w 0 Mayor Church’s letter to the senate the minkter of agriculture and the corn-
world in little, and they repro- may nQt ^ v^sest epistle in the missloner of agriculture, Dr. Creelman, 

sent what civilization is fighting for worid but jt ^oea to the of the shoula take a hand in the discussion and
matter and raises the issue. Parlia- settlement of the question, 

are fighting for more than that, for ment, he says, was acting ultra vires Severai local grain men, when seen by 
intangible assess too far beyond price when It gave to a corporation the prl- The Worid yesterday with reference to 
to be valued, -but for our enemies vnege of entering a -city’s streets the ef,ort to discover whether there ex- 
thcee intangible things have no value without leave. Such acts would con- iBts a central buying organization in To- 
to their rude minds, and what they stitute a usurpation of the rights of ronto for the purpose of obtaining grain 
are striving for is the prize of mater- the city, and whether the statement of from the farmers at Prlc®” ^
lal wealth which the National Exblbi- the mayor he laughed at or not, when former. sm^tlcally *®tnl^hèate or other 
tiom so fully illustrates. usurpation of the rights and privileges of J" “rbeing arbitrarily con-

Of the intangible values there is of the people of the sovereign was at- grain prie 
something that no true " citizen can tempted in the past lt was the British tr°“® w y 0mllnd, who is chairman of 

! afford to miss in the spectacle at the way to rise and end such tyranny. the price committee of the Toronto Board 
grand stand, in which the nations As we pointed out the other day the ot Trade stated that there was no truth 
are represented in turn; the provinces throne itself would not be -permitted whatever in the charge, if it was made.

and the military to do what corporations now arrogate The quotations that the committee send 
symbolized by to themselves the right to do. When out to the newspapers, said Mr. Cmran , 

parliament endows a corporation with were based on actual sales when e _ 
rights which the King could not claim of ■uchwere ^tatoabto.^n MÙ» ^ 7^^,

time of the year, he 
as ^yet so little of

eomeonj
and thisi

i fact
great deal of cautidn 
on account of the uncertainty t e 
ket Mr. Nourse expressed the opinion 
that if any price-fixing were to be done 

government, it ought to be based 
on the price of flour. From that point 
the price of bread could be fixed, and the 
price to the farmer for his wheat w°"1 
automatically adjust itself to the new 
conditions.

by the

Other grain men were not Inclined te 
any opinion on the subject.

One broker infect The World toatif 
the pride for Ne. 1 northemwasttxedat 
Port Arthur at $2.20 a bushel, the priçe 
for Ontario wheat at points outside of 

would be about $2.16. Variations 
by the demand of

i
-

are sî express

Œt is true weet the present' time.

i
;

Toronto
from this might occur .
local millers, who would probably pay 
somewhat higher prices.

ara*su^-s - —»»•
Chatham.—Small deliveries of wheat at

$2.15 per bushel.

t i!
F

wh^wêre^üît toe IreStarket 

morning at $2.15,
» take "their places 

power of Britain is 
t troops in theyinlform

ber of the leading regiments. These 
stately, spectacular mowemfei.ts are 
beautifully arranged, the band music 
is particularly good, and a choir o# 
high excellence and adequate strength 
singe a series of old-time melodies.
The suggestion of the farewell service 
to the troppsi embarking at Quebec.
the cheers and enthusiasm ot depar- porations have Intrigued to obtain are 

. ture, the wild rapture that greets the not ju8tiy theirs, nor can they be 
i Stare and Stripes as the United anenated from the people by any ul- 

ytates contingent marches aboard the tra vfres acts of their representatives- 
Into troopship, and the genuine feel
ing that sweeps over the crowd of not technically correct In his assertions 
less Than 25.000 people as the troop- and Intimations, but he has the spirit 
ship casts off. and is followed down of the law of the land in hie letter,
stream by the menof-war, touch the and the heart of *he people is wtth - Wa8hington _ Sept 
deere <-t national feeling, and in these him in such downright speech. The country.a greatest crop, needs only a

!«*- «
the rariks at home, it is wholesome P* kimwn Ui the history of the nation.

wrong" The government’s September crop re
port today forecasts a crop of 3,240,- 
000,000 bushels, which \ is 124,000,000 
bushels more than produced in the re
cord year of 1912. __

Corn prospects improved to the ex-
Canadian Soldier Condemns Ip * «SC Sw“ï J&S*®

Kansas crop showing improvement to 
the extent of almost 40,000,000. bush- 

_ ... , r\ els and / Missouri 23,000,000 bushels-
London, Sept. T.-Tam a real Can,- De^llnes ere recorded in other states, 

adian,’’ said a Dominion soldier, “but Spring wheat yields are turning out 
I am getting sick of hearing Cana- better than expected, and the Sep-

tember forecast showed an Increase *
. ..... . ..__ of 14.000,000 bushels over the produc-

lish troops get little said about them. Uon toreca3t m August, with a total
I reckon we don’t fight better than of 250,000,000 bushels. Adding the win- 
the English. It is the fault of them- ter wheat production, a total yield of

668,000,000 bushels of wheat this year 
... ... was announced. That is 28,000,000

ments. They never get spotted up like buahela more than laBt year’s harvest,
! the Canadians who know that when on 138,000.000 bushels less than the
the big scene English troops play the average of the crops for the five 
same way all the time—like terriers, years, 1911-15. f „nrrL
bulldogs. The English people are tak- Besides the reeord c iy before
en with the idea of the Canadians laf£ef production than e^r. ®
coming a long way to fight, but can- harvested ^ oats, wito 1,53$,
not see the romance under their own »»°^s. b"^ltee pot7toes, wlth 462,000,-
nos 000 bushels: sweet potatoes with 88,-

200,000 bushels; tobacco with 1,221,- 
000,000 pounds, and hay, with 91,700,- 
000 tons.

Oats prospects increased 79,000,000 
bushe's during August, but tobacco 
lost. 49,000,000 pounds.

Tviraston—A small quantity
wheaflold °»£“^earn&atf<J2tt 
K5 ^M'rnmra briSg/t In »
they are still engaged in threshing.

of a large num-

it is going beyond its power in at- was 
tempting to transfer from the King brokers. At t 
who does not possess them, to a cor- sald’ when * ‘ ""re 

poratlon, the privilege» which lt cov
ets to possess. The people themselves 
cannot contract themselves out of the 
toallenable rights of citizenship, and 
these municipal privileges which cor-

i

xLgrÀIN growers will
ENTER MILLING TRADE

Vice-President SfcyiOrgâni^ation 
Will Operate Mills and Meat- ' 

Packing Plants.

FAIR WHEAT YIELD 
IN UNITED STATES'

.

Washington Expects Biggest 
Corn Production Yet 

Experienced.
uStirtiffcJSK. last 2!ï
eventually enter both the milling and 
meat packing Industries la the state
ment here today by Cecil Rlce-Jones, 
vice-président of the great farmers
organization. . ... ..

While denying a report that the 
company already negotiated for the 
purchase of a mill, Mr. Rlce-Jones as
serted that the directors had talked 
the matter over and investigations 
were being made with a possibility 
of that prospect in View.

Mayor Church may not be quite

7.—Corn, the

and helpful for good citizens to take 
'part in such gatherings. Such mili
tary displays as the magnificent ex- 

| wires of the drill instructors from 
Camp Borden, and the stirring 
tiens of tre field-gun battery add a 
«ouch of reality to a program which 

,’ie inspiring and strengthening in the 
| highest degree. -

Only once in ,an age are such occa
sions possible, and those who fail to 

'take advantage of them miss some
thing of ii sacramental value rising 
«iuf of the duties that are reckoned 
ccmmon but are full of spiritual 
values for those who know that all

■
HPPv, There wVl be no 'great objection to 

§*' the new franchise bill from those 
(whose only real object is" the winning 
jof the wav- The bill is frankly drawn 
| with the object of handicapping the 
; intriguing German, and those who 
i think he ought to be allowed to sit 
'into the game and use his loaded dice 
| are either too innocent or too guileful 
to be trusted- To give those a vote 
who are opposed to winning the war, 
'or to measures which would help to 
jwln the war, to enfranchise those 
whose purpose in life is to weaken our 

I forces and strengthen those of our 
ffoes; who would obstruct the selec
tive draft and who would make an 
immediate peace, regardless of terms, 
would be to comfort the Kings ene
mies.
mies is to be a traitor to one's coun
try, and' it is hardly to be expected 
that the King’s ministers would place 
themselves in that position-

If the franchise bill is regarded 
from this point of view and not from 
-that of a partisan movement trying 
to gain a victVy over opposing forces- 
there will be more sympathy felt for 
the legislation. »

At the same time, as we have sev
eral times stated, it is distinctly to 
be regretted that any franchise bill 
or any election should be required at 
this time. But facing the inevitable, 
jail hostility of a reasonable naturo 
would have been disarmed by the 
treatlon of a war government having 
bo other purpose than-the single one 
0t winning the war. and pledged, 
Whether with or without an election 
• t the present time, to deal wKl: no ! 
contentious, partisan issues, and t< I 

«dissolve

*

BRITISH TROOPS FIGHT
EVER LIKE BULLDOGS KENT COUNTY JUDGE

SUMMONED BY DEATHevolu-'

ut niiglish Deeds, Archibald Bell, Who Was Born in 
Toronto, Dies at His Home 

\ in Chatham.

ti

dians praised to death while the Eng- Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 7.—Archibald Bell, 

for thirty-seiven years Judge of the 
Comity of Kent, died at his home 
here this morning at the age of sev
enty-seven years.

Since his retirement from the bench 
two years ago the late Judge Bell had 
been in failing health. He was taken 
seriously ill two weeks ago, and died 
at lioop today. The surviving rela
tives are: Two sons, Major C. C- Bell, 
who is attached to the medical staff 
at$ division headquarters at London, 
and Jeorgo, in Australia, and one 
daughter, Margaret, at home.

The late Judge Bell was born in 
Toronto November 16, 1840, and Was 
the third son of the late (Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Bell. He was cajled to the 
bar In 1866. and In October, 187$, was 
appointed Kent County judge.

KILLED IN AIR RAID.

Canadien Soldier Fftim Woodstock 
Killed in England-

l
j

selves that they do not get advertise-
ulics rest on divine bases.

The Franchise Bill.

' :

A DELIGHTFUL SEPTEMBER 
WATER TRIP.

Toronto to Saguenay and Return $45 
—Special Excursion Sept. 10th.

Everyone hopes to take this trip 
! some time or other—down through 
the Thousand Islands, called by trav
elers the “Venice of America." Every
one wants to shoot the ’’Rapids’’—vis- Civic Purchasing Committee is mak- 
it busy Montreal and quaint old Que- ing arrangements with the food con- 
bec, the cradle of New France. trailer's department fer a large ship-

And there’s the famous Saguenay ment of salt water fish for sale to 
River Canyon, compared with which the ratepayer» at cost, 
the Rhine and Danube are lnsignlfl- 1 , ... "rr
cant. The grandeur of the Saguenay “
In September Is a sight no pen can 
describe-

Seldom is this glorious trip offered 
at the exceedingly low price of $45.00,
Toronto to Saguenay River and re
turn,, including meals and berth.

Passengers may leave Lewiston on 
the 8th. 9th or 10th, taking the steam
ers Toronto or Kingston, at Toronto, 
and connecting at Montreal with 
steamer Saguenay, sailing on the 11th.
Those leaving Toronto earlier than 
the 10th would have their owni ex
penses to pay In Montreal while stop
ping there.

Full particulars of this trip will be 
furnished by the Canada Steamship 
Lln.oa, 46 Yonge street.

' SEA FOOD FOR CHATHAM.■

Chatham, Sept. 7.—The Chatham6i
■

3
Woodstock, Sept- 7.—Pte. Albert 

Bond, the local iboy who was reported 
yesterday as killed In an air raid in 
England, where he was on leave from 
Franca was Iboro in this city. His 
father, Samuel Bond, is a well-known 
brick manufacturer, with whom the 
dead soldier was associated before his 
enlistment with the 16Sth Battalion.

Pte. Harold Frazer, whose parents 
live to Tees water, but who worked 
here when he enlisted, is reported 
killed. He went overseas asxg 
tenant, but reverted to the ranks In 
order to go to France all the sooner.

1

■

To comfort the King's ene-

im
i

lieur

I *
CHATHAM MAN WOUNDED.

Chatham, Sept. 7.—Mr.
Labœnbarde have received word that 
their eon, Pte.- David Lnbombarda 
has been admitted to King 
Hospital. London, England, 
gunshot wound in thexleg. Pte. La- 
bombarde enlisted 
Battalion.

,l'K

: and Mrs.

ilns Geçrge 
with aIE

ith the 186th
1 hi
IliH HIT BY MOTOR.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 7. — An auto 

driven by Dr. Paul Malopey of'Corn
wall, eastern Ontario medical health
office", ran into a delivery r-agon cf 

;J. R. Henderson, grocer, today. Thr j
j driver, Frederick Belton, waa thrown l
out «04 Injured. ___ ..... 1
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SIX BOOTHS AT THE'EXHIBITION

Sample These 
Brews— . v
Have you tried the new O ’Keefe beers, brewed to meet 
the provisions of the Ontario Temperance Act ? 
are delicious! When you are hot, tired and 1 
at the Exhibition stop at one of our six booths and 
have a cool drink of

They
thirsty

IMPERIALALE STOUTLAGER
Brewed from the finest hops and malt, and pure fil
tered water only, retaining all the delicious flavor of 
the old-time brews. You’ll like the Imperial beers.
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For those 
booths have 
other flavors.
If you desire, your order will be taken at the booth for 
quick delivery to your home in Toronto or outsider 
points.
Look for the O’Keefe sign on these six

EXHIBITION BOOTHS
lteer Seetk Entranee te Dairy 

Ball dins.
la Manufacturer»’ Bail ding, a ear 

South Entraaee.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

who prefer the carbonated beverag 
e on ice O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale

es, all 
es and

*«*r Restera Entras re to Process
Building.

Three Booth» la rear of Grand 
•toad.

sr

Abe Lincoln Slid
"Tee one tod nil of tiie people 
_ , Mine of the time,
"Too can tool some of the people 

aD of the time. 
"Bat yea can’t fool til the people 

all the time.”
If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, and insist _ 
on getting those bearing 
the Wtngtd Wheel trade 
mark as Above, you can't i 
be fooled any ro the time. A

L™* BEMOAN WATCH CASE M 
a CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

TïSÎIfewt Maker.'of
Watch Oie» In the 

bulbil Einnn-,
BajSSMto^ 3i.fi."

A

The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscriber» esn co-operate and add te 
the efficiency ef the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
ar non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
thio respect i* necessary to Ineure ut. 
yfsfactory delivery service.’’
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TURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 811917
Amusement»1917 V Amusements

PRESIDENT,LIMITS. . .
OUTFLOW OF GOLD

AmusementsMACHINIST SAYS HE 
WAS LOSINGOUTCATTO & SON ALEXANDRA BBS “TJieRame”*FIRE %

?"
Announce Their:ING Meteorological Office, Toronto. Sept. 7. 

—(8 p.m.)—A shallow disturbance is 
centred tonight over Missouri, while an 
area of high pressure extends from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic and another 
Is spreading into the western provinces 
from the northward. The weather to
day has been fair and cool from Mani
toba to the Maritime Provinces, and 
showery in some sections of Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36-60; Prince Rupert, 46-62; 
Victoria, 62-64; Vancouver, 66-66; Cal
gary, 42-60; Medicine Hat, 46-68; Ed
monton, 40-46; Battleford, 44-46; Prince 
Albert, 42-60; Saskatoon, 41-46; Moose 
Jaw, 36-63; Regina, 40-62; Winnipeg, 62- 
72; Port Nelson, 34-36; Port Arthur, 44- 
66; Parry Sound, 38-60; Toronto, 46-60; 
Kingston, 42-64;" Ottawa, 38-62; Mont
real, 42-68; Quebec, 40-66; St. John, 60- 
60; Halifax, 66-68.

—Probabll Itles.—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

easterly winds; showery.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Fresh northeast winds; cool and 
becoming showery. -

Lower St. Lawrence—'Moderate winds; 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fine.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and 
cool.

Superior—Moderate winds ; mostly fair 
and cool, but some local showers.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Northerly winds; a few scattered show
ers, but mostly fair and cooler ; danger 
of frost.

VA UDE.VILUB.
MAT- IQ-15* EV£-IO“lg-ggii
___________—NEXT WEEK—__________

Monday, Sept. 10thAutumn
illinery 
pening

Tuesday, 11th

Week CommencingWilson Puts Embargo on Ex
port of Bullion, Except 

Licensed.
sI Everything He Tried to Do 

Required Every Ounce of 
His Strength.

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
"The ALMIGHTY 

DOLLAR" With 
Frances Nelson

"THE
SHRAPNEL
DODGERS"

PRESENTS

,Y THE SEASON’S
MUSICA L KNOCKOUT

Morris Goldsn; Three Rlsnos; Ham
merer A Howland; Lee A Ben nett i 
Coemer A Odette; and "Fatty" Ar- 
bucklc, In “His Wedding Night.”

The Winter Garden Performance Is 
the same as l|i Loew’s Theatre.

ORIENT TO GET LESSWORK WAS A BURDENt

YOU’RE ë LOVEr U

Tendency to Flow Out of 
United'States Perturbs 

Officials. x

“Since Taking Tanlac I Feel 
New Life and Vigor in 

EveiSy Nerve,” He Says.

b they will exhibit the finest 
ay of exclusive style millinery 

have
jj being a true representation 
ie season’s approved styles. ,

ten's Suits, Coats and

jV. ■
“No mYMATSj 

LADIES ÎQ11
. nMMsn

ever introduced, every
BOOK AND LYRICS BY HARBACK AND CLARK—MUSIC 6Y FRIML. 

DIRECT FROM • MONTHS’ RUN, CASINO THEATRE, N.Y. 
WITH THE ORIGINAL CAST INTACT.

INCLUDING 30 GIRLS OF EXQUISITE DAINTINESS.
STAGED UPON THE USUAL SCALE OF

EDMOND HAYESin maker 
/cry stick 

treated 
solution 

sures the. 
sad wood 
:hted and

Washington, Sept. 7.—President Wil
son tonight pi Wed an embargo, effec
tive September 10. on the exportation 
of coin, bullion and currency. At the 
same time he authorized the secretary 
of the treasury to license such expor
tations where, in the opinion of the 
federal reserve board, they are not 
harmful to the public interest.

The effect of the embargo, which 
applies to all nations, will be to place 
absolute control over gold exports In 
the hands of ‘Secretary McAdoo and 
the federal reserve board. Officials 
believe that the measure will go far 
toward conserving the huge store of 
gold accumulated In this country since 
the beginning of the war. a store 
which recently has been drawn upon 
rather heavily by Japan, Mexico and 
Spain.

Strict adhesion to the embargo .is 
regarded as unlikely and undesirable. 
Curtailment, however, of the free 
movement of gold to the orient appears 
probable. For some time past trea
sury and reserve board officials have 
viewed with some concern the ten
dency of gold Ujrflow away from the 
United States../ a ■'movement which 
started with the financing here of the 
aiiiee. Recently the federal reserve 
board requested the hankers of the 
country to aid, so far as possible, In 
checking the growing exports.

Away From U.S.
The trend of gold has been distinctly 

a-way from the United States recently. 
Within the five-week period ending 
August 27 exports totaling $73,000,000 

four times as great as imports. 
Thé movement has been too recent, 
however, to affect substantially the 
great volume of gold tai this couetry. 
The stock is three billion dollars, of 
which approximately 46 per cent, has 
been imported since January, 1916.

Imports of gold ^uring. the current 
year have totaled more than $638,000,- 
000. Exports were recently estimated 
to have approximated $300,000,000, or 
more than twice as much as the vol
ume exported altogether In 1916. Much 
of this gold has gone to Japan, which 
has a balance of trade against the 
United Spates, and recently exporta
tions to Spain have assumed large 
proportions. ___.

1. “My work requires good steady 
nerves and plenty of strength, and 
before I got hold of this Tajilac I 
was losing out both ways," says Wil
liam Judges, a well-known machinist, 
employed by the Russell Motor Com
pany, living at 15 Harshaw street, 
r6C6ntly ^

"I had been losing weight and 
'strength and feeMng all played out 
for a year or more without being able/ 
to get anything to .help me,” he con
tinued. “I seemed to be In a general 
run-down condition, was very nervous, 
and everything I undertook to do Just 
seemed to require every ounce of my 
strength.
tite, my sleep failed to rest me, and 
I would get up mornings feeling 
drowsy and sluggish and unfit for any
thing. My work was really a burden 
to me, and I would come home at 
night completely worn out with no 
Inclination to do anything except lie 
around and rest. I was never sick in 
bed, but was just in that condition 
that unfits a man for work and keeps 
him in misery nearly all the time.

“Well, l have taken many different 
kinds of medicines in my life, but 
have never taken anything that would 
In any way equal Tanlac. I am now 
on my third bottle, and I’m feeling 
flne_better thjm I have since my 
trouble began, i My appetite Is great, 
and I can eat\ Just anything set be
fore me and enjoy every bite. I 
simply feel new life and vigor ^ting
ling Jn every nerve of my body, and 
my strength and endurance have in
creased until I can bpld out to do 
my work without getting all fagged 
out like I did. My sleep is sound and 
restful, and I’m never- bothered with 
that dull, drowsy feeling any more. , I 
had lost thirteen pounds In weight, but 
I am gaining it all back right along 
since 1 began on Tanlac, and In my 
opinion people in the condition I was 
couldn’t do a better thing than try 
Tanlac.”

blyn’s !Drug Stores and by one reg
ular established agency. In every town. 
—Advertisement.

~ autumn style exhibit of gar- 
»nts Is unusually large and attrac- 
,e en(i ig a splendid exposition of 
|h-class women’s apparel.

Dress Goods and

“THE WISE GUY AND 
PIANO MOVER” HAMMERSTEIN MAGNIFICENCE

WEEK 'COM. SEPT. 17th 
OLIVER-M0R0SC0 Presents

IN SOME SHOW Direct fromBook by
ULIVER

M0R0SC0

Next Week—Behman Show.mgs, M0R0SC0
words

ELF-EX-
i the box.

ANARY
Cottage

THEATRE, N.Y. 
1 With thebe displayed In every popular 

gave. Including fine suitings ol^ 
fool Velour " Broadcloths, Gabar- 
ines Chiffon Serges, Tweed Mix

tures' etc. All the new autumn 
are fully represented.

■ Land
ORIGINAL
TYPICAL

MOROSCO

Elmer ^ Harris 
LYRICS- 

MUSIC 
By Earl Carroll

THE BAROMETER.
I never had much appe-flPANY

LIMITED
A MUSICAL COMEDY OF 

THE GOLDEN WEST
Therl Bar. Wind.

53 29.79 12 N.E.
Time. 
8 am. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

'S CASTI Viyella Flannels GROWN UP BABIES57
29.80 1 E.

ÎON.'Ü
57DA We call attention to our beautiful 

mnee of this flannel In plain and 
fancy designs, suitable for all kinds 
of deÿ and night wear. Guaranteed

56 WIEBK STARTING MONDAY, SEPT. 24.
20. Prices, 50c to $2. MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Special Announcement.
RALPH CONNOR'S FAMOUS

29.72
Mean of day, 53; difference from aver

age. 10 below; highest, 60; lowest, 46; 
rain, trace.

53

AND SIX DIVING NYMPHS
NEXT WEEK—“LID LIFTERS.”

Seat Sale Sey.
"

STREET CAR DELAYSINE” taking Departments
Ing in full swing in our 
Dressmaking and Tailoring 
.enta, Insuring prompt and 
ory execution of all orders, 
end estimates sent to out- 
customers on request.

“SKY PILOT”Friday, Sept. 7, 1917.
Broadview and Parliament 

cars, both ways, delayed 6 
minutes at 1.38 pm. at Queen 
and Sherbpurne, by fire.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.55 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes -çt 5-20 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.22 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.05 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

NION
Will Have Its Canadian Premiere Here.

Founded on His Best Known Storlee, "The Sky Pilot” and “Black Rock,** 

Dramatized by Frank Mandel and George H. Brennan.

x
Irood Health

p. Brentford.
BCSTINB 

. qts., «8.80. 
Gallon, «1.80. 

Hoi. reputed
I «8.60, *£ee,
*7.00, «8.00. 
H>; Fine Old,
L>. «4.80; Bt

eet Catawba,

be assorted, 
bod, «1.20 to

The Photo-Play 
Sensational

‘Beware of Strangers’
Exposing the Mann Act, Badger 
Game, Wire Tapping and Black- 
mailing.

w. v '

DAUGHTER £ GODSCATTO & SON OPERA TWICE 
HOUSE TODAYGRAND *

16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
V '•

were MATINEES 
WED. &. SAT.

NEXT
WEEK EVENINGS 25c, 50c, 75c and 51.00 

BOTH MATINEES 25c AND 50c
JIMMIE

TORONTO
J

Ladies and 
ntlemen’s
I kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

„#rk excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phene N. 6165. 566 Yonge St.

JEAN •
HODGES and TYNES

HATSvon.
tian one dozen 
rd quarts, or

$1.00 and re
ar stomps in-
til our trines IN THE LATEST SPARKLING MUSICAL COMEDYis sold in Toronto by Tam- ‘THE BARRIER’ilOT CANNONADE 

IN VARDAR REGION PRETTY BABY& CO.
!P8

by^REX BEACHIN CONFERENCE WITH
JAP NAVAL OFFICIAL

American Naval Officers Discuss 
Transporation Matters With 

Vice-Admiral, Takeshita.

TARIO

Sunday Services 40 30
ritish ArtiÙery Destroys Foe STTJAMES’ square f COMPANY SONG HITSLTH

3040PBESBYTfRiAjN CHURCH 
42 Girrard Street Blast.

D. N. Mouds», Minister.
11 a-m.—"The Three Laws."

Washington, Sept. 7—Such -agree-
mente for closer co-operation in war be present.; y,*of th. world’,
activities as may be entered into by statesman!”
Viscount Ishii, head of the Japanese parents are urged to bring their cbll- 
misslon, and Secretary Lansing will dre„ to the morning service, 
be based largely upon the conferences a h'earÿ welcome to aU visitors at ootn 
between Vice-Admiral Takeshita and services. mesaa-e
American naval ott*ers' de„ the times. Hearty singing.
ipartment ‘todaylhaf 

points had to do with transportation, 
and it was stated that to determine 
questions connected with that .prob
lem the Japanese nsuval representa
tives would confer with eoeperts of the 
navy department.

Secretary Lansing will meet 
count Ishii again Monday, when It is 
expected a more definite outline of 
the negotiations will be made.

Involved In the problem are the 
questions of aid the Japanese Govern
ment can give In increasing the ship 
tonnage in the Atlantic as well as in 
the Pacific, the aid that the United 
States Government cam give Japan In 
carrying out her shipbuilding pro
gram, and the possibilities of Japan
ese yards increasing ship construction 
for the entente powers. -

9 if Defences in Mace
donia.

E-fly & BIRTHS. I
V KEACHIE—On Friday, Sept. 7, 1917, at 

Oakville, Ont., to Mr. and Mrs. Morton 
M. Keachle, a son.

SEAT
SALE

MONDAY

The Master 
MagicianCARTER

I Evgs.—85c, 50c, 75c, «1.00. Mats.—25c and 50c.

WEEK
SEPT.

[ACT
ait. r-

j «ays:
! ’-“No Infantry activity occurred dur

ing the day.
Toth artilleries were active at var

ious points of the front, especially 
to tke east of Vauxaillon, in the 
Champagne, and in the region of the 
Moats and on both banks of the 
Meuse.

DEATHS.
DOUGLAS—Killed In action, somewhere 

in France, on Aug. 23. 1917, Gunner 
Grant Douglas, son of John Douglas, 
barrister-at-law, Toronto

HILL AM—At Toronto, on Thursday, 
Sept. 6th, 1917. Annie, youngest daugh
ter of the late George Hillam.

Funeral service Saturday, 2 p.m., at 
N. B. Cobbledick’s parlors, 2068 Queen 
St. East.
Cemetery. , .

MACPH ERSON—At the residence of Aid. 
W. W. Hilts 682 Broadview avenue, 
Toronto, Friday. Sept. 7, 1917 Margaret 
Macpherson. aged 65 years.

Funeral from above address today 
(Saturday). 3.30 p.m. Interment Pros
pect Cemeterv. Motors.

PEARCE—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Wednesday, Sept. 5, Harriet E., 
beloved wife of Benjamin W. Pearce, 
late of 79 Bolton avenue, aged 76 years.

Funeral Friday, Sept. 7, at 2 p.m., 
from H. Ellis’ funeral chapel, 333 Col
lege street, to Necropolis.

17pt. 7.—The evening corn- 
issued by1 the war office

it.

and
HISDurbano

Royal Italian Concert Band
Many Fine Soloists 

Concerts Every Afternoon and 
Evening 

LAST WEEK. -

TWICE TODAYfor the need* of
rs are doing 
i certainly all 
have done.”

Afternoon, 2.30. Evening, '6.15.

and All next week
Interment Mount Pleasant

R0SEDALE"Belgian communication : ^During 
the days of September 5 and 7, the 
artillery firing was rather violent in 
the regions of Ramscapelle and Dix- 
atude. The cannonade, as usual, con
tinued violent on the remainder of the 
front. The enemy continued to bom
bard our communications and to throw 

. ssphyxlatlng shells to The west of 
iRwnecapelle.
? “(During the last two night skir
mishes have occurred which ended 

;<svoTably for us north of RUle(7).
•"In spite of the unfavorable 

weather, our aviators have carried out 
'many flights and shelled the German 
j trenches between Scoofbaake and Dix-

"gjtny of the east: On the sixth in
stant, the cannonade was very vio
let In the region of the Vardar, es- 
peolslly on the left bank, where the 
British artillery continued Its destruc
tive fire on enemy works. Between the 
Prwlba and Ochrlda Lakes the enemy 
carried out against the Russian posi
tions two successive attacks, the first 

h failed completely. The second 
the enemy to gain a foothold 

I in: some elements of the advanced 
! trenches.”

, Harper, custom* broker,
! Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

: THIRD WEEKPOPULAR DEMAND
D. W. Griffith’s Colossal Spectacle 

Will Continue for thePRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cor. South Ehrjve and Huntley Street.

; SCARB0R0 BEACH PARK
“mosherTdances

Columbus Hall
REOPEN SATURDAY, Sept. 8

Vis-

SUNDAY, SEPT. 9
!11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Rev. W. J.
OF NEWARK, N. J.Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. w t»uccv*acr to “The Birth of a Nation”)
This will positively be the last week, and no one should miss the opportunity 
of wit ut seing the greatest film production ever made.

Full Symphoiw Orchestra and an Ex
cellent Choir and Soloists

A#
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 ÔPADINÂ AVE. lectureTelephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Perley Saw Canadians
Doing Some Fine Work I 4

—ON— EVENINGS, 8.15.
Price»: Reserved—60c. 76c and «1.60; 
800 Ruah—06 c.

AFTERNOONS, 2.30.
Price*: Reserved—50c; Three Rohrs 
Balcony—«1.00; 800 Rush—25c. ICHRISTIAN SCIENCE

To b. «ivon by First Church of Chri.t, Scient,.t, Toronto

free

Ottawa, Sept 7.—The prime minis
ter has received a cable from Sir 
George Perl*', who has just returned 
from the Canadian army dorps In 
France. He was present when Sir 
Douglas Haig reviewed the Canadian 
troops in France which had taken 
part In the recent successful opera
tions around Lens. The commander- 
in-chief was most complimentary and 
enthusiastic 
achievements of the Canadians, fair 
George Perley also reports that the 

construction and forestry 
corps are doing excellent work, which 
is most helpful to the military opera
tions at the front.

of !

EVENING 
PRICES 
250—50c

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Sept. 7.—The following Cana

dian officers are at Cambridge Hospital: 
Lieuts. R. H. Wilson, wounds in ankle 
and leg; G. H. Porter, injury to side; H. 
I. Tyrell, wound in head and neck; H. A. 
Newman, ankle wounds, severe; W. J. 
Holmes injury to head, severe.

At Chester Hospital—Captain R. W. 
Churchill, wound in arm; Lieuts. L. L 
MacLaren, leg amputated ; J. F. Ander
son, Injured In thigh.

At Davenport hospital—Lieut. F. Gaten- 
by, wound in shoulder.

Discharged from London—LieuL 8. R. 
Wright From Glasgow—Lieut. G. V. Ir-’ 
win, severe ankle anti lower body wounds.

Returned to duty—Lieuts. J. H„ Con
nolly, F. M. Pratt, A. A. Batchlor.

At Btomtir—Lteut. F. J. Fane, severe 
wounds in nead and abdomen.

At Wimereux—Lieut. J. Street, suffer
ing from slight shell shock.

At Dieppe—Lieut. H. C. Draper, Injury 
to elbow. _

At Letreport—Lieuts. T. A. Sargooc, 
wound in arm; T. McGee, wounds in 
arm, leg and ankle.

In London—Major W. Mavor, injury to 
thigh; Lieuts. W. F. Tobey. wound in 
leg; A. C. Dickson, thigh and face 
wounds; C: E. Smith, Injury to hand; B. 
I. Irwin, wound In side.

At Bristol—Lieuts. D. A. Anderson, 
gassed, severe: W. Brown, scalp and 
shoulder wounds; D. Smith, wound in 

W. J Fisher, injured thigh.

Mata. Dally

in Massey HalL ^hitter St. 
SUNDAY, SEPT.9th,at 3 o Clock

You and Your Friends Are Cordially Invited

26ci 39 West Sat. Mats. 
25c—50c 75c

regard to thewithI SUPPORT OF LABOR IS
PLEDGED BY A. F. OF L.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

railway BLOSSOM SEELEYK

Minneapolis, Sept- 7.—Frank (Movri- 
1 son. secretary cf the American Fed
eration of Labor, was elected secre
tary of the Alliance, and J- G- Phelps 
Blokes, New York, the treasurer.

declaration of principles 
adopted pledges labor's support to the 
flovenunent, advocates suppression 
of pro-Garman propagandists, favors 
conscription of wealth as well as con- 
•«tption of men, and urges prompt 
action against speculative interests 
which havn "done to much to en
hance prices of necessaries ot life.”

The government should command- 
tar all lands necessary for public pur
poses, the declaration says. The loy- 
shy conference also declared for uni- 
"rsal equal suffrage, and endorsed 
the soldiers and sailors’ Insurance 
Mil now before congress..

a # 1Educational. EDDIE—CONRAD—Bl RDI ETHE BARRY GIRLSEducational.TO KEEP SCHELDT CLOSED.
7.—The Dutch

iWITT * WINTER

AScKwl pf IdealsP 
An. Ideal ScKwl!
/ Healthful, picturesque ,ocstif°" wwk to j’unis Merton!? ,

\ Send for Calendar to Q 1\t0ti*lO“ >3 HV.F.L FIKiraUU^111^1 'f.

fe’j x principal ont Ladies
^ College

AL. LYDELL and BOB HIGGINSThe Amsterdam, Sept, 
foreign ministry denies categorically, 
reports that Holland to being pressed 
by Germany fdr permission for sub
marines to use the River Scheldt. The 
ministry adds that Holland under no 
consideration will allow the Scheldt 
to be used for naval purposes by any 
belligerent. _____

-ty 4—READINGS—4d GWENDOLINE PATES 
FILM COMEDIES

WILLIAM GBREW
t

I
'

OLIVE BRISCOE
TEducational.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART

$ HIPPODROME
tif" ) Week Monday, Sept. IfcthW

/

Normal School Building

ST. JAIMES’ SQUARE, TORONTO
Session 1917-18 opens October lst. Pros- 
pectus mailed or given on application.

G. A. Reid, R.C.A., Principal

»
WHITBY •

College opens HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
Jesse L. Lasky Presents the Celebrated Japanese Star

Sep temper 11th.
elbow ;

SESSUE HAYAKAWAMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 7— Sharp advances In 
a couple of specialties ^furnished the 
chief features In the stock exchange busi
ness here today. Lyall, to the accom
paniment of a rumor that an initial dlvl- 
dent would be declared, advanced i “A 
points, to 6414. a net advance of 11% 
points In twtr days. Wayagamack, on a 
one-lot purchase, scored a rise of 2%, at
54. and closed at 55% bid. without furtner the_
transactions. This compares with the . u.. BnnRn ST cOL.low price of 30 touched on the slump of JARVIS,ST. and HARBORD S .
last week. a. change in the opposite di- LEGIATE INSTITUTES
reetton was marked up against Dominion ~ near Carlton—Harbord fit.,
Bridge, which sold at 140. against 145 m (Jervte SL. near om-koo
the last board lot transaction. But a Corow __ . flfteen pupiig or upwards In 
small lot sold at 140 earlier In the week, .^fSriculation subjects; pass and honor, 
and the inactive market for the stock «tmtion fee $2; returned
remained virtually unchanged at 140 bid, Tuition .«tendance.
143 asked, at tht close of the day. in case evenings, begins

Price movemente ’bn, the rent of the . I.
n-a-ket were nrr-cv 'ind ivregn’n,. re- ; •’-h* -i,

j y the inconclusive tendencies of^Apj^y to the jc‘PyfjHtineoil#,Saer»taty.

1

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEBOARD OF EDUCATION
EVENING CLASSES /

In a Plcturlzatlon of Wallace Irwin’s Famous Stories

“HASHIMUR A TOGO”
m TORONTO ^
™ Founded 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Governor of Upper Cmnada

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM begin. THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, st 10 a-m.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 12th

GAFFNEY A DALE 
Irish Comics 

"^K&M AND BUD” 
Par ha News

BROADWAY BOYS AND GIRLS i MARIE SPARROW 
Miniature Musical Comedy 

EVANS AND SIDNEY 
Bar Performers

—FOR—

MATRICULATION
r I “The Irish Thrush” 

MANLEY AND GOLDEN 
“She Loved Him Not”I f

CANADIANS GAZETTED.FOE DROPS POISONED CANDY. _____
Mont Bellard, From», Be»*. 7.—5 London. Sept. 7.—Capt. W. H. Walker

German aviitow are continulny to dtop aJul Lteuts. T. J. Morse and J. H Wsns-> 
poisoned candy in this swglon. Some have t>een gazetted to the Royal Fly- 
ha* been found wrapped UP in paper ’ r, vainr TT Vrhnn has been

o- n- -.-.s .—••• n- m ^ 'ej' adjutant-^
i il-e iou".*! ot cikUcut.Aie chotf-vd i »
j ui in le^td-coated pe»er. 1 eraL

tum.shcd on application. % AXlVCLD MûIvPliY, Buraaf.asiHE^r ci

7
X!! *
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THE SHOW WITH THAT 
TINGLE TANGLE WHIRLY MUSICBLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMADISON
lou-tellegen

AU.”
jtagraph

—IN-t-

“ THE LONG. ,m
Mutual News WtSklyjv Vit 

t Comedy.

Canadian Officers Wounded

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of ' Birth», Marriagee end 
Deaths, not over 50 words...
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notice* to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortam Notices....
Poetry and quotations 
line*, additional £7....
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*...............-,............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.80
np to 4

.50

.80
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M0LEMCE
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NEW YORK SERIES
TAKE LEAD AGAIN 

DOWN BISONS TWICE
flbrtfI| BASEBALL RECORDS OF SCOTCH EDUBLES the bro 

stable- 
day's n
Charter

% V|
Ulster Lulled will meet Wychwood 

Lanceehire in the Bridgen Cup semi
final this afternoon at Varsity Stadium. 
Kiclc-oif at 2.16 p.m. The Ulsterites are 
the holders of this trophy and are bent 
on holding it for another year, 
teams have met twtoe this season, each 
having a victory to their credit. So a 
rousing game Is expected, as the Ulster
ites have been strengthened since the 
last game. The team wM bo 
from Willie me. Barnetaon.^Ioir, Dobson. 
Caixty. Carroll, Adgey, Long. Allan, 
Campbell, U. Forsythe, Reid, UoCon- 
naehie Brookes, W. Forsythe. Purdy, 
Armstrong. Billy Murchie will referee.

Craie:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. sssRiverdale, Canada, "Oaklands 
and Lawrence Park Left 

in Semi-Finals.

Won. Lost. Pet.
84 68 .6Sto49

.688236
SI $7 .686523

,678

Clubs.
Toronto
Providence ..........‘... 80
Baltimore ..
Newark ....
Rochester ...
Buffalo .. ;..
Montreal ....
Richmond ..

Phillies and Giants—Braves 
Win Two From the 

Dodgers.

I
Hate siLeake and Justin Turn in 

Excellent Pitching for 
Double Win.

66 "1 the 
in d

These
6 SI.... 81

.4601666I .482
Hi

\ 7V60 The8464 srsNothing better in lawn bowling has 
been teen -in many a day than the game 
between Campbell and OldaX^Lawrence 
Park) and, Jolinaton and Salisbury (Royal 
Canadians) in the fourth round of The 
Globe Scotch doubles tournament played 
yesterday on the Granite lawn. It wee a 
splendid exhibition of the draw game, the 
skips never resorting to the running 
shot. They were tie »t the start of the 
last end, neither, having been rapre than 
two up at any stage of the game, and 
Olds won the round with his last bowl 
by reeling on the Dace of Salisbury’e 
second shot bowl, whicn was a few Interee 
back of the Jack, Olds’ shot boort being 
immediate!'’ in front of the Jack. Camp
bell supported Olde in- capital style and 
he had to do some 'marvelous work to 
keep pace with his opponent, Johnston. 
Another fourth rounu game worthy of 
mention was that between lacDougall 
(Rlvenoale) and Atherton (St. John s, 
Norway). The score at the eighth end 
was Ï3 to 2 in favor of Atherton, but 
from that on MacDougall scored every 
end. with tut one eaueptkm, the final 
score being 16 to 14 in favor of Mac
Dougall. The semi-finals, which start 
at 1.30 this afternoon, will not have an 
out-of-clty club represented. Campbell 
and Olds (Lawrence Park) will play 
Armltage and Robertson (Canada), and 
Pollock and MacDougall (Riverdale) wtuh 
Love and Cunningham (Oakland*).

The finals will start at 3.S0 p.m., and 
at the conclusion the prizes will be pre
sented. The scores:

Third Round—'Granite Lawn.
Rlverdales— North Toronto—

J. Pollock, M. Sinclair.
1). MacDougall.. .13 S. H. Hughes ...

R; C. Y. C.— London This.—
E. Smith,

..19 S. Swift ................
Brantford—

H. Henderson,

.363864!lI 1 At New York (National.)—-New York 
again broke even in a double-header with 
Philadelphia here ye^erday 
uhla won the first game, 4 to l. ana 
New York evened up In the second, 2 
to 1 New York won the series, four out 

-'x Alexander landed the first game 
for Philadelphia, despite the fact that 
he was found for eleven hits. It was 
Alexander’s first victory over New 
since August, 1916, and fiLA,.™! 
tnrv on the Polo Grounds since beptem- 

1916. In the second  ̂game Schupp 
won over Rlxey In a pitchers battle, it 
bring0 the Philadelphia pitcher’s second 
defeat of the series. Scores:

FhltadtlphSr~ ’n n n n o Î 0 S M Î? 1 
New York ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 M M 

Batteries—Alexander and KlUlfer,
Tesreau and McCarty. n n v
PWUddphS”^! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 < 2

Ne^ttlrieks-Rl'xey and Adams: Schupp 

and Rarlden.

going —Friday Scores.— -
Toronto.................9-2 Buffalo .......
Montreal.4-4 Rochester »... 
Newark..........6-3 Richmond ....
Providence............. 2 Baltimore .....

> —Saturday Games.—
Bufftlo at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Rochester at Montreal (2 and 4 p»m.). 
Baltimore at Newark.
Richmond at Providence (2 and 4 P-mj.

Any old time it Is tough 
ball club to drop two games In one af
ternoon. But when two of the beaten 
club’s cast off twirlers are the boys 

Ü irainly responsible for the disaster it Is 
getting it rubbed in too far, ac
te Patsy Donovan, manager of 

Justin
twirled Larry’s Leafs to victory In two 
contests yesterday, and all the Bisons 
could collect off their delivery was eight 
hits for one run in the eighteen innings. 
Truly it’s up to Mr. Donovan to take 
a second look at a twirler after this be
fore he turns him over to the enemy.

Toronto won the first contest by the 
one-sided count of 9 to 1, and Justin 
was never in trouble to win the second 
by the score of 2 to 0. Three hits was 
all the Bisons collected off their ex-team 
mate, one of them of the scratchy var
iety. It was a big afternoon for our 
club all over the circuit, for Providence 
handed Baltimore a 2 to 1 beating, 
tumbling the Birds Into third place and 
leaving the Leafs with a toe hold on 
the top rung of the ladder again. Long 
distance mathematics in decimals show 
the Leafs to be 3.S14 points in the lead. 
Not much, truly, but If it figures that 
way a week today we’ll be satisfied. 
Anyway It sure Is some battle in the 
International.

Individual stars there were aplenty on 
side, mostly In the limelight be

cause of their hitting. Jacobson clout
ed the ball safely four times in six times 
at bat during the afternoon and in ad
dition helped with a long sacrifice fly. 
Chief Larry had five safe rape In eight 

• trips, while Daley, the Bison catcher, 
who Is putting up an argument with 
Larry for league leadership in hitting, 
spent the afternoon without a hit. 
Whiteman banged them around pretty 
fair, too, but he gets laurels more es
pecially for the way he got under the 
Bisons’ tong drives into his territory. 
Whitey went to the bleachers for two 
or three healthy clouts.

In the second game we got our first 
counter in the fifth, when Lakmge led 
oft with a clean single to left. Justin 

‘sacrificed him, Truesdale advanced him 
with a hit to left, and Jacobson did the 
needful with a fly to the same spot. 
Jake also presented the locale with the 
second run, when, with Truesdale adorn
ing second in the seventh, he clouted a 
two base poke into left. ' '

The Bisons were hitting them far, but 
as the box score Indicates they were also 
hitting them high. The Toronto outfield
ers pulled down no less than fourteen 
flies, while the infield only handled four 
assists. Larry had a soft time at first 
with only six putoute.

Buffalo never really had a chance to 
win the first game. They got their only 
counter In the fifth on hits by Stelnfeldt 
and Wyckoff and never came near be
ing dangerous outside of that. We got 
our first run in the first on Jacobsons 
walk and Lajole’s three base hit, and 
then put the battle on ice in the fifth 
with four runs. They came on walks 
by Murray and Truesdale, and hits by 
Jacobson, Whiteman and Lajole. It was 
solid hitting, too. which gave us another 
in the sixth and three more In the 
eighth.

for a B ; Slices.
I having 
m. in th<
■ tlonatiy
I sarr.

ht?v

1-0
..3-0
. .1-0

1
il A Montreal , despatch says: 

Campbell, president of the Dominion 
Football Association, has wired his resig
nation to Secretary Spencer, in Toronto. 
The Dominion president had suspended 
the secretary of the Ontario association 
for refusing to turn over certain papers 
the former wanted till after a long de
lay. The Dominion council, upon a mo
tion, moved during a meeting In Toronto 
some ttfsee weeks ago, decided to take a 
mail vote on the question as to whether 
the president was Justified: The secre
tary tcid the president yesterday that, by 
mall, the vote stood three to three, with 
two more men to hear from. Claiming 
that this did not show sufficient confi
dence in his actions. Mr. Campbell wired 
his resignation.

sort of 
cording
the Buffalo herd. Leake and
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Lost. Pet.Won. R.H.E.Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland . 
Detroit .... 
New York .. 
Washington . 
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

.65.".4789 2.18.6166080 I heats;: 
1 Minnie 
Mi Main! 

i f plucky 
1 AMcc A

i

6o
.. 59

.54360

.5006666 S.46968

.46568: 85 * .37551

.3678147
—Friday Scores—

Washington......... .6-1 New Yortc ... .0-4
Boston.............. 5 Philadelphia .... 0

—Saturday Games—
Detroit at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Chicago. - 
New York at Washington.

Philadelphia.

I?..The attraction in soccer circles today 
Is the double-header at the Varsity Sta
dium. where the semi-finals of the Brig- 
den Cur- will be played. The oontMting 
teams for the first game at 2.15 will be 
Ulster and Wychwood. A keen, but 
friendly rivalry exists between the teams, 
and with the teams fairly evenly matched 
_. fast, close game should result. In 
the second game the league-leading Dun
lop Rubier and British Imperial will meet 
for the third time this season. The two 
previous games ended in a win for tne 
Rubbermen by the na. row margin of one 
goal in both games. The Earlscourt boys 
are out for revenge today and are con
fident they can upset the dope. With 
such a bli' ef fare provided for them 
soccerltes should flock to the Stadium 
today in large numbers.

The Baracas meet the 48th Highland
ers this afternoon at Dunlop's field in a 
postponed T. and D. League game The 
game la called for 2.46, and all players 
are requested to be on the field early. 
The following Baraca players are asked 
to be on hand : Stewart, Thornton, Shaw, 
Hunter, Griffiths, Logie, Burton, Buchan- 

Revtngton, A. Walker, Hyde, Vandan- 
berg, Lindsay brothers, Payne Dresse 1. 
Ferguson and all other signed players. 
Referee Armstrong please note.

At Boston—Boston took both games 
from Brooklyn yesterday^the first 5 to 
n. Ragan excelling Sherrod Smith, and 
the second, 8 to 2, Hughes 
visitors to five hits. The battl"f. 
Rawlings in both games was remarkable. 
He got a double and a triple In the 
opener, while a home run, a double, two 
singles and a stolen base were his por
tion la the second game. Scores ^ y E

Brook Wn .........00000009 0—0 6 3
................ 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 •—6 9 0

Batteries—S. Smith and Miller; Ragan 
and Tragesser.

Second game— , - «Br00klyn ............20310011 •—I 12 I

Coombs and

2.19

BSR
f Jcyi

Boston at . N
le

(a.
our , '

Russell

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ! ■
First game—PetWon. Lost.Clubs.

New York ..............
Philadelphia ..........
St. Louis ..............
Cincinnati ..................... 68
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston .
Pittsburg

s.641
.664

4692
55... 71 . 5.537

.607
6171: 66 R.H.E. X.493 F. Johnston,

H. Salisbury....
Rusholme—

W. V. Claik, T ,,
B. A. Campbell. .M B. Digits

Queen CSly— Vlce"
A. Proven. H- J. Alien,
J. H. Rowan........... 1« W. Muir ....

Oaklands— Rusholme—
H. J. Love, M A; C. Thompson.
K. Cunningham...M D. Wylie .............. 18

St. John’s N-— Brampton—
T Davis. J• PoxtODi
J.W. Albert on...16 F. W. Gillies .... 4

Lawrence Pk.— Brampton—
R. M. Campbell. J. Birss,
R. J. Olds................ H T. Thaubum ....12

Canada.— Clinton
J. S. Armltage, B. G. Courtlce,
C. S. Robertson. .17 J. B. Hoover....

Fourth Round—Granite Lawn. 
Riverdale— St. John s N.

J. Pollock, T. L°v«.
D. MacDougall...,16 J.W. Atherton.. .14

Canada— Rusholme—
J. S. Armltage, W. V. Clark,
c. S. Robertson. .18 B. A. Campbell.. .11 

Lawrence, Pk.—> R,- L. i. v.
R. M. Campbell, F. n
■p l oid.s................ 18 H. Salbmury ....n

Ofiklands— Queen City
t_t t t A.. Provan,
B Cunningham.. IS J. H Rowan.......... 8

6866 5.4766559

SPECIAL “EXHIBITION” TIRE BARGAINSBoston
Batterie*—Marquard, 

Krueger; Hughes and Meyers.
.443 t -6854
.3368643 15Scorer- 

New York
Brooklyn ............0-2
Pittsburg ............

—Frldn The assortment consists of standard makes, many priced 
below present cost, in order to reduce stpek quickly before 
Inventory.

1-2Philadelphia. 
Boston.. 
Chicago.

mmimm
first run, while Welter’s double and

error, and Boeckel’s single. Score ^ ^ 
rvuim  0 1100000 0—2 6 2pittob^rg oioooooo0-17 2

Batter!es^Carter and Wilson; Steele 
*and Schm-ldt.

141
m —Saturday Games— 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

SAVE 2558 TO 40% W6SS«
of mun 
wee ks ' 
dreds ol 
of thesi 
where, i 
<he »tr< 
the met 

;s. One daj

;
I Qovernt 

her of 
S other fi 
V few vac

by buying at these low prices. All new, clean tires. Call 
and look them over. Special attention given to shipping 
out of town. '

Non-skid. 
Casing. 
316.25 

- 16.00

an. Plain 
Casing. 
$14.26 
15.00 
18 50 
10.50 
20.25 
20.90 
28.23 
31.80 
32.00 
36.70

Size.
30 X 3%............
32 x 3%............
32 x 4 ..
33 x 4 ..
34 x 4 ..
35 X 4 ..
36 X 4%.;
36 x 4
37 x 4 
87 x 6 ....

ETXBA SPECIAL — 30 x 354 TUBE, $3.15.

i
f ORIOLES DROP DOWN

TO THIRD POSITION: Athletes Compete;! 22.60 
23.26 
24.00 ■ 
31.80 
36.60

10

Today at ExhibitionAt Providence (International)—In one 
of the finest exhibitions of the year. Pro
vidence beat Baltimore, 2 to 1, yesterday. 
It was a pitchers’ battle, and abounded 
In fast plays and critical periods. With 
the bases ernwdea in the tenth, and one 
out, Fewster fumbleu Tutwiler’e ground
er, allowing Twombley to score the win
ning run. Score : ... B.H.E.
providence ..000000100 1—2 8 3 
Baltimore .... 000000100 0—1 6 3 

Batteries—Peters, Gaw and Allen, May
er; Parnnam and McAvoy.

xAt Newark—Newark 
straight victories by winning twice from 
Richmond, 6 to l and 3 to 0. Pennington 
allowed only two hits in the opener, and 
the game was played In 1.16. The sec
ond game lasted 1 hour apd 20 minutes. 
Clean hitting in the sixth won for New
ark. Scores : - „ „

First game— . „ „ „ R.tt.ts.
Richmond ......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 3
Newark ..............0 0 1 0 0 1 1 •—6 7 1

Batteries—Young and Reynolds; Pen
nington and Blackwell. »

Second game— „ _ „ „ „ „ „ ,
Richmond ...........00000000 0—0 7 1
Newark ...............  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 •—3 5 0

Batteries—Enright and Kerr; Wilkinson 
and Blackwell.

Yankees and Senators
Split Double-Header tV-On account of the conditions under 

which the annual field day c< the Can
adian National Exhibition Is being held 
today, there are no preliminary events 
on the lengthy card. The very first race 
at two o’clock is the one mile open bl- 
cydle contest—really one of the feature 
competitions. The Bec?,nd„,ev=n‘ 
bring cut the six international <*ars foi 
the special half-mile bicyelesprlnt.name-sJm.MrcaXrthTyh.^^' wXbe

the half-mile bucldboard-novelty in which 
returned soldi era-will pilot a dozen or 
more of the tiny red oars. ,
_ There will not be a moments, hesita
tion in conducting the rac« this after
noon. In fact the time table will per
mit no delays. The schedule calls for 
the staging ‘of no lew than twelve bt- 
cycle, motorcycle, wh'lppet and walkiniç 
events witWm the first hour or so, which 

good race of some kind every

: 36.1
42.1

I 11
Washington (American.)—New

York and Washington split evsn In a

lng the second. 4 to 1. Johnson held 
New York to three hits in £e opener 
The second game was_a

Shawkey and Shaw, New Y one 
scoring three 
three singles.

Atfi HYSLOP BROTHERS, united
SHÜTER and VICTORIA STREETS. ■ I r

Play Today for C. & M.
Cricket Championship

between , .... .,
winning In the ninth b 

two walks, am m*4made It five runs on
Scores: p tt w

maker; Johnson and Amsmlth.
Nraanre: oooofoosi ; »
Washington .. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—11 7 0

Batteries—Shawkey and Alexander, 
Shaw and Alnsmlth.

At Philadelphia—Boston’s hard hitting 
and clever bunting, aided by Foster s 
excellent pitching, gave the visitors their 
third straight victory over Philadelphia, 
5 to 0. Boston made six sacrifice hits, 
floors: •/ R.H.E.
Boston ..................1 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0—5 12 0
Philadelphia .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2 

Batteries—Foster and Agnew; Johnson, 
Anderson and Meyer.

'Vi
D FORD OWNERS 

SAVE MONEY
First Game.

A.B. R. H. 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

UE. Albions, winners of the

fcjsssa ot z^^r^n-
tl^h?'w.nnerI^flUhd.d the Bastmuir Cup

f3llbl,mr^S: S^Uptalnl.M Moy^on. 
H. Roberts. J. griestiey. S. Modest!me. 
D. Tunbridge, F. Yaxtoy, P. Btond,^ 
Paris, A. Blackman, A. Holimay. ne
8eWe8tATo®ont^F. Sexton (ca^ain)^N.

MvIre^R/c^Tf
Lo’wem W 'Hill. R. Pell. Reserves. A.
Snelling. F. Foley.^___________

EXTRAORDINARY HORSE SALE-

hundred draught arid 
horses, 100 'vagous-

Buffalo—
Kopp. U...............
Gill. 2b. ................
Carlstrom, 3b. ...
Jackaon, c.t.............
Hummel, lb............
McDonald, sa. ..
Daley, .......................
titclnfeldt, r.f. ...
Bengough ..............
Wyckoff, p. ..........

DR. WHITE
' 1Durinar Exhi'Mtlon we offer special 

values in Ford Aocejsorlei. A few 
aanmples are: Ll_
Apco Spark Plur..................... .. • ? f •
Hyslop Priming Spark Plugs.... 1.86
Fender Braces (set of 4)................. L88
Wheel Puller ..........................................
30-Hour Clock ..................................... J»*®
Apco Elect. Side Lamps (pair).. 1.80 
Side Tire Holder, with strap*... 2.00 
Rear Tire Holder, with straps... 8.00
Apco Master Vibrator. . ;.............. .. 8.00
Dash Oil Gauge.........................  LH
Shock Absorbera (let of 4).......... 6AO
Cutout Outfit .............................. ■ L0#
Rear View Mirror............................ ..
Tool Box (22 x 9 x 7)..................... 2.95

Hundreds of other useful "ac- 
oaeeorlea In stock to meet every Ford 
owner’s requirements. Call at sear 
salesrooms and, save money.

0 Û 
0 0I I
1 2 
0 0 8 
0 10

means a
five minutes. „ „ . , .

The 14-cord for the two-mlle walk which 
Gfeoigo Goutolng wilt attempt to shatter ut toLys handicap event is 13.26 2-5. 
This Is held by Goulalng himself and tt 
constitutes n world’s amateur record. If 
he can he is going to take a few seconds 
off the one-mile record of 6.26 4-5 on 
the way. Incidentally, he tiolds this re-
C°Th^vrbippets will make their appear
ance at Alu. immediately after the sol
diers’ buckboards have cleared from the 
track The canine sprints will be con
ducted under, the racing and handicap 
rule of the Canadian Kennal Qlub. Inc-

Within the first hour of the meet the 
two thrilling sidecar races of three and 
five miles will be run off. All competi
tors are warned to. be ready for their 
nart not later than 1.45. There are almost 
5(10 entries for both the civilian and mili
tary sports .

R.H.E.

1.30 1 5
A.B. R. H.

1 0
.3 2 2
.311 
.403 
.422 
. . 2 0 1
..221 
..311 
..401

Totals 
Toronto—

Truesdale, lb................4
Jacobson, c.t, ... 
Whiteman, Lt. .
Lajole, lb............
Schultz, r.f...........
Blackbume. 3b.
Murray, s.a...........

i Lalonge, c .........
Leake, p................

E.
0 si0e At Montreal—Home runs by Madden 

and Kelly allowed Montreal and Roches
ter to split even in yestetrday*B double- 
header, the locals winning the first game, 
4 to 3, while the visitors got the second, 
6 to 4. Scores :

First game— R.H.E,
Rochester...........00001002 0—3 9 1
Montreal ..............00910000 8—4 7 1

Batteries—Schacht and Sandberg; Hoyt 
and Howley.

Second game—

V
0 SPECIALISTS a0
1 In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheumatlsi 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

AND _
Blood, Nerre and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadyice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10son. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

At St. Louis—St. Louis-Detrolt game, 
postponed to Sept. 9.

IDENTIFIED.

0 Files
Bezel__
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

About two 
general purpose 
lo, sleigh 100 sets team harness are 
included in the Immense consignment 
■if construction equipment, the pro
perty of the Aviation Department 
Imperial Munitions Board, which is 
to be sold without reserve at the 
Union Stock Yards on the 17th to the 
19th mrtî, under the management Oi 
Walter Harland Smith. Further ,par 
ticulars will be found in another col-

0

1...................29 9 12 27
..000U1000 0—1
..00 014103 *—9

4 m Totals . HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED
Starter and Victoria Streets

Buffalo
T<rhree-oase hit—Lajole. Two-base hlU 

Stolen base—Kopp.
How horribly audibly » that man 

yonder eats his soup! Who is he7 
He’s tile president of the Society 

for Suppressing Unnecessary Noises 
—Browning’s Magazine.

R.H.E.
Rochester...........  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 3—6 11 2
Montreal .

—Wyckoff, Schultz.
Sacrifice hits—Gill, Lalonge. Blackbume. 
Double-play—Gill to McDonald to Hum
mel. Bases on balls—Off Leake 2, off 
Wyckoff 7. Struck out—By Leake 4, by 
Wyckoff 2. Left on bases—Buffalo 5, 
Toronto 6. Umpires—Flnneran and Bed
ford.

(Opposite Massey Hall)
40000000 0—i 13 2 

Batteries—Causey and Sandberg; Duffy 
and Madden.

HRS. SOPER & WHITE Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per 
box Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

CW TO PLAY GOLF B>25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont1McGREGOR’Si—Second Game—
AB. R. H. O. 

1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1

vmn. ______ _____

WORLD’S SERIES STORIES ■
TO BE CABLED FOR TROOPSi

Chicago, Sept. 7.^-American and Cana
dian troops in France are t° receive a 
detailed cable description of the world's 
series games, President Johnson of the 
American League said 
stories 04 probably 1000 words will be 
cabled daily kt the conclusion of the 
games." The National Baseball Commis
sion will, stand the expense.

President Johnson said that Clark 
Griffith, manager of the Washington 
team, who' is seeking funds to supply 
American troops with baseball outfits, 
had requested permission to take up a 
subscription before the start or the 
games. It is considered probable that 
the request will be granted by the com
mission.

LAWN TENNIS FOR RED CROSS.

Buffalo— 

Carlstrom 8b. ...

EEfc
(Chick) Ebons Jr.B c1 . . 4

5

Horse Exchange3 The3

M. 3

Toronto Sunday World„ 8 0. ft 28 HAYDEN ST.,
Near Comer Yonge and BJpor.

N. 3920. Evenings, J. 7229.

0Daley, c. ... 
Stoinfeldt, rt 
McCabe, p. . 
xCable ............

SPERMOZONEo3 Gripping the Club.. 2 0
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

0 For Nervous Debility, Nervoueneee and 
accompanying ailments. .. .$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
8614 ELM STREET. TORONTO 38

Tel.!It Is very Important for the prospective finger of the left hand, and (the ball of 
golfer to learn the proper way to grip his the right thumb Is placed over the left 
club. It might be supposed that knowing thumb. This Is the Yardon grip and he 
the use to which the club is to be put, conciliera if superior to all others. The 
one would know Instinctively the right theory Is tliat thus fastened together, 
way to grip lt, but experience shows that thu two handc work as one. There Is 
almost every one grasps the club the always the chance that the two hands 
wrong way—that Is in the palms of the may work against each other, and lt is 
hands. Perhaps we do this because most easily seen that the farther the hands 
Americans, before beginning goV, have are apart the more easily it ie to do so. 
played baseball, and In consequence, they Thu Interlocking grip Is another de
grab the golf club as If lt were a baseball V*0* to make the ha,me work together, 
hat. This Is absolutely wrong and the rh* gri) Is the some except that the 
sooner the beginning golfer forgets his forefinger of the left hand Is Interlocked 
baseball grip, the better for Ms game. It with the little finger of the right hand, 
is true that the object of both bsti player T“e interlocking and the overlapping 
and golfer Is to hit A baH with a club, 8T1P* are merely variations ot the finger 
and the best batters have something of frlP> an(1 are a matter ot individual pre- 
a golfer’s swing, but the ball in one case ference,
is stationary and in the other, moving. In my own game my hands are placed 
Thé greatest difference In the two strokes, “rm}y and closely together, but I neither 
however, lies in the fact that in the <,verfSr Interlock. I have ,.sometimes

considered adopting the Vardon grip, but 
I am satisfied with my present grip and 
do not like to change, i believe that all 
golfers should have the same general 
methods of play, but details should be 
adopted to the individual 

The question is often asked whether it 
IB better to grasp ttie leather or rubber 
grip on the club in the middle, 
the top or the-,bottom. My own. prs 
U to make this a matter of feel and 
balance. I grip 
the middle of th 
iron end J terre 
my mashle I

31'Totals
x—Hit for McCabe in ninth.
Toronto— AB. R. H.

Trueedalo, 2b.............. 4 1 3
Jacobsen, of................ 8 0 2
Whiteman, M. .......... 4 0 1
Lajole, lb. »••■»•»• 4 0 2
Schultz, rt. ................ 8 0 0
Blackbume, 2b. ... 4 0 0
Murray, es.................... S 0 0
Lalonge, c. ................ 3 1 1
Justin, p ..................... 2 0 0

5c Per Copyi■1 8
0 Toronto and District F’oMbali AssociationReaders and Dealers are advised that 

the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

0
Brigden Cup Semi-Finals

«0 TODAY, AT VARSITY STADIUM 
Ulster United vs, Wychwood La nee., at 
2.15. British Imperial vs. Dunlop Rubber 
at 4.00.

0
0;

and gold riedal goes to the winner, and 
the. runner-up will also receive a prize. 
Bach clul in good standing 
ed associations may send 
The draw will be made at Granite club 
September 
be sent to
up to 5 p'.m. that day, and in the even
ing to the Granite club.

QOMPERS LEADS UNIONS.

m 80 2 9 27 6 1Totals .
Buffalo ..........®00009?92—2
Ttorcnto .........0 0 0 0 1 0 10 *—2

Two-base hits—Jacobson, Lajbie Gill. 
Sacrifice hits—Schultz, Jacobson, Justin. 
Stolen bases—Kopp. Truesdale. Struck 
out—By Justin 4, by McCabe 4. Bases 
on balls—Off Justin 0. off McCabe 0. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 8, Toronto 6. Umpires 
—Flnneran and Bedford.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—The tennis stars 
touring the country for the benefit of 
the Red Cross ambulance fund played 
three exhibition matches at the Merlon 
Cricket Club at Haverford today.

John R. Stracban, California, defeated 
Waltoee F. Johnson, Philadelphia, 7-6,

with affiltat- 
two entries.a :

8 p.m.. and entries may 
Rice, 60 Victoria street.

11 at 8 
R. B. pen, president of the Américain Fed

eration of Labor, today was unani
mously elected president of tihe Am
erican Alliance for Labor and Demo
cracy, recently organized to solidify 
labor behind the government and 

Minneapolis. Sept. 7.—Samuel Gom- stamp out the activities of disloyalists.

Pi CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.v •

6-4.8 Ml Frederick Alexander. New York, and 
Strachan. defeated Johnson and 9. H. 
Voehel, Brooklyn, 5-7. 6-1. 6-3.

Mise Molls BJuratedt, Norway, and 
Voehel, beat Miss Mary Browne, Cali
fornia, and Alexander, 7-5, 6-4.

f

AUCTION SALES
today, Sept Mill

AND

Thursday, Sept. 13th

ai»I::: LEAFS WILL TOUR
AFTER SEASON CLOSES Th-m me:

■
BILLIARDS. ag«Larry’s Leafs are in big demand these 

days. Western Ontario is hungry tor real 
baseball, xnd tho Leafs have been offered 
several dates In the bigger towns after 
the International League season closes. 
The players are in favor of taking in 
these, and the first has been arranged for 
Brantford on Sept. 19. Brantford is mak
ing an effort to get Frank Shaughnessy, 
late manager of the Ottawa Canadian 
League team, and now an officer In tne 
King’s army, to lead the Brantford All- 
Stars In this game.

It Is expected that « program of games 
Covering a week’s tqur will be arranged 
in western Ontario. ,

GIANTS GET THIS ONE.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Sept. 7.—Chaliman 
Herrmann, of the National Commission, 
today awarded the servicee of In fielder 
Hemingway, late of the Houston club, to 
the Nov York National League Club. The 
Boston Amer»«toe laid claim to Heming
way a service. oUtoning that they had 
negotiated for hidRkefore the New York 
club did. The commission ruled that they 
had ample oyiportunltv to clo^e the deal 
/"!■ Hehiinjrwav' and that by their slack
ness New A o- k 
Ploie the real tor the player.

1 tlos Up to date 80 games have been played 
in the billiard tournament at the Whitby 
Military Hospital. The Interest Is gain
ing week by week, as the returned sol- 
d- ......- —"»Ml.

There is a great fight on for the cot- 
<ii p, which at present 

stands as follows : Cottage 8. 1835 points; 
4, 1800; 6, 1750: 5 1718; 1. 1635, 7. 1565; 
officers, 1518; cottage 3, 1182.

The Individual championship so far Is 
held by Pte Schaeffer of Cottage 8. with 
a total ot 412 points. He is closely press
ed by his cottage-mate. Pte. Archer, with 
481 points. Tho other players with 400 
points or over are ;

eqiI my wooden olube about 
e leather; my cleek, mtd- 

r are gripped at Use top; 
„ grin m all three placée, 

according to the distance to be made- 
top fei full shots 1 middle for half shots 
and the lower end for quarter shots. I 
am not at all eure that this matters; it 
may be merely a comfortable habit of 
mine.

hlg

As Charlie Says—

“In part payment for ARABELA 
cigars—money is paid—the bal
ance comes in gratitude.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

Is
v:
I Th,

« i.7i
fivef s taa vj::i >Commencing .Each Day at 11 a.m^ use
Thli-ett Hand Grip Right Hand Grip .

baseball stroke force Is dominant, and In 
the golfing stroke the leading idea ie 
control and placement, and thle control 
is best acquired by the delicate sense of 
touch In the fingers. The finger grip is 
sometimes called the double V grip, be
cause when properly done the forefinger 
and thumb ot each hand form a sort of V. 
on the shaft of the chib.

In the finger grip the olub is grasped 
firmly with the thumb and the small 
Joint of the forefinger of the left hand, 
the other three fingers, finding a natural 
position about the shaft, the thumb is at 
the left side of it. The right hand grasps 
the club -below the left hand also with the 
fingers, the thumb and first finger form
ing a V. If the grip is overlapping, the 
tip of the little finger of the right hand is 
pieced en the knuckle at the fore.

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY me
No

Question, and Answers,
Q.—Should one take the some stance 

In playing with a brass ie that he takes in 
playing’ with a driver?

A.—Yes
Q.—In playing out of a bunker. A says 

•that it one has a reasonably good chance 
ho should try for distance. B insists 
that Iho Player should simply try to get 
out of the banker. Which Is correct 7

A-—The conservative steady player will 
content himself with getting out and not 
try for distance, 
policy Is best. :

61 dev:Choice selections of all classes of 
horses always on hand, including 
fresh country horses, seasoned 
workers, and serviceably sound city 
horses; also wagons, buggies, har
ness, etc.

Th-
cor
cellI Pts.

.... Cottage 6 475

.... Cottage 1 428

.... Cottage 4 425
Cottage 8 411

.... Cottage 6 400

.... Cottage 6 400

vetPte. Sewell .......... ...
Pte. Thompson ...
Pte. Dunlop ..............
Lance-Corp, Booty
Pte. Alien ...................
Pte. Lord.....................

Doj
to

i Mi
i !■

McGREGOR'S 
Horse Exchange

»
In the leng run this

L
THE SINGLES TOURNAMENT.■!H SCALES >& ROBERTS, Limited.

\ Toronto.
Mr Evans Will bt pleased to 

questions fron. our
5§y The annual singles tournament of tilt- 

D. L. B A will be held on the different 
etty greens, play to start September <18,

_ . . readers on golf,
titan pe<i xddretsed envelope must be en- 
ftlmea ta Jneur» recta.

C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.had found time to com-
1

:
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\ > -

\e
■

0
m
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Murray-Kay, limited
Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.

Fall Suits and Overcoats
for Men of Good Taste

We are well prepared in the 
needs of fall wearing apparel 
for the fastidious man or the 
man of quieter tastes.
Fall Saits, in the new models, 
single and double-breasted, 
semi-fitted Sacks as well as the 
looser-fitting garments.
Fall Overcoats and Tweed 
Raincoats (which are suit
able for any weather) come in 
the medium-length Slip-on, the 
Trench model as well as the 
Standard Chesterfield.
Qualities are the best the 
market affords. Colors are 
principally grey or olive mix
tures and prices for both 
Suits and Overcoats range 
from $18.00 to $35.00.
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Now is the time 
gentlemen

>

rr.fi.
\

To Order Your New Fall Suit and. 
■IHlHIHl, Overcoat....... . RHB

AT Hobberlin’s you get clothes that 
are exactly right—style with dignity 

—fit distinctly individual, workmanship 
exacting—fabrics of pure wool quality—
an immense display—fancy or plain weaves 
in the newest patterns. Blaoks^Blnes^ or Greys of 
extra quality in rough or smooth effects. Our 

. values give a full dollar’s worth for every dollar 
spent, paying substantial dividends in smart ap
pearance and serviceable wea^.

I
l • • :

y
S

i
.

>

1

Make Effort to get the Advantage of Our Specials on
i

SATURDAY
AND

MONDAY *30 X*25 X.
Made - to - Measure or Ready -to -Wear

/
> r

The House of Hobberlin Limited i

161 YONGE STREET— 9 EAST RICHMOND STREET
These Values Can te Had From All Hobberlin Agente in Toronto

:G;G.. " ■ ; ■ mjlM’m
■; W?
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HALE PACES 
5ATI0NAL HEAT

TODAY’S ENTRIES WEEKLY SPORT LETTER

Frank G. Menke.
The "shine ball" probably will be bar

red from the' world series frolic. And 
thereby hang» a. tale of sadness for the 
White Sox rooters, who figure that their 

will win the American League

Te AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Périt. N.Ÿ., Sept. 7.—Entries 
for tomorrow arc : i

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
the Seaside Selling Handicap, 6% fur
longs, main course : favorites
Home Sweet H. ...106 Brooks ................108 banner

BsbKS SF-'?-a
SECOND ÛiÂCÆL-Three-yeà^-ôidi'Sind tain that these two pitchers will be caU-asr%ss*|°on(eB^;T°l| Archdale  ........ 133 STol

TetanyMal°t'e" ‘ " " 1S°8 P b 1 ............"153 loom up Quite as formidably as tney have
, 1™IX^^ntrlie/ht0ldB' th" FU' eaju»t ihemoiheraday Ban Johnson abol- 

Blx fUr,0u8S^8traight. iBhe(| the “shlnh ball." There is* no rule
Bacoba....................127 P&PP T^Vuike ‘ 122 In the Nation^ League which prohloita
Tracksend........m War Machine ..122 ISe use of this pitching trick, but always
Rosie O Grady... .124 *.............. 117 i« a world series conflict the rules that
cSKwrtni.............m QoVd^Tassei'"' 127 govern one league usually hold good for

-iuaiëmr^a».«k. ‘iSÆ

Sts—TsSsft?"is Es srasats «us*-"America IH.f........ 92 Clematis H,t ...1 y0 H the «Mite Sox should breeze thru
D^HchÆ^u-.».-o..,».

11-16 ™nn Vodpllne ........ 106 of the American League will not be per-Sg.| ClBÿW^'tiSt “ —
Del&ncey............ .. .106 Blue Thistle ...115

SIXTH RACÊGtwo-year-old maidens, The Story of Boland,
.1» vnrinnroriralkht • ~ Hughie Jennings probably experiences
All ....... ..11B Platlna ................ 116 a lew palpitates in the palpitating region
Hand Grenade. ...115 Cavan Boy ... .116 whenever he recalls how close he came to 
Perlgourdlne.... .102 Carnelia in. ...102 losing Bern le Boland, one of the best
Rose d'Or............ .112 Aztec . ............... 116 young pitchers that has come Into the
Blazonry.'.!............116 Sabretash ...... 115 majors In many years.
op none . ...112 Tanlac ................. 116 Back In August, 1914, the Tigers.se-
Continent"112 Belvale ................112 cured Boland from the Nashville Club_of
Goblin ........116 Gueland .............116 the Southern League, upon recommença»,
Jim Finney.’.......... 115 Audrey ................112 tion of its scouts. The price agreed upoh
jim runic# was $2100. But. it was a conditional pur

chase The agreement had a clause In 
It which forced the Tigers to pay Nash
ville a small sum down and the balance 
as soon as the 1916 season opened, un
less Boland fliwered, In which case the 
Tigers were to return him.

In the training camp days of 1916, Bo
land didn't exhibit anything that evoked 
rapturous exclamations from Jennings. 
In fact his work was only so-so. Jennings 
felt that he might make good as a big 
leaeuer but was in doubt as to whether 
the 23-year-old kid was "ripe."

A few days after the season opened 
the Nashville Club communicated w}th 
Jennings In this way :

"Send balance of purchase money or 
return Boland.”

Receiving no answer from Jennings 
within the ntext day or two, Nashville 
reiterated Its ultimatum. Jennings de
cided to return Boland. But the next 
d«v—April 19—Jennings was in a bad way 
for a pitcher. So in the emergency ne 
save Boland a chance. It was against the 
White Sox and the game ended : Tigers 
6 White Sox 1. Four days later Jennings 
sent Boland n against the Indians in an 
attempt to learn if the other victory was 
a fluke. Boland shut out the Indians.

And then Nashville got its money—In * 
hurry.

By

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Barney Shannon, View
point, omits.

SECOND RACE—Belle of Bryn Mawr, 
Cherry Mulotte, Pebeto.

THIRD RACE—Papp, Rosie O’Orady, 
War Machine.

FOURTH RACE—Clematis II., Fleer, 
Daddy’s Choice.

FIFTH RACE—Viewpoint,
Sam MeMeckin.

SIXTH RACE—Perlgourdlne, Cavan 
Boy, Rose d’Cfr.

oses to Russell Boy, Two 
of Three, in Special 

[ace on Closing Day.m?5 .
M1

, rtford. Conn., Sept. 7.—Butt Hale, 
brown giving in Tommy Murphy’s 
1c, tiwuo sensation of the final 
. meeting of the Grand Circuit at 
L. Oak Baric today, despite the fact 
h. lost the special pacing race with 

i»ii Boy in two heatr out of three. 
^LL5|v youngster sired by Senator 
(surprised the talent by capturing 
.«ond heat from Russell Boy and 
Mnc- so lowering his race record to 

second faster than his 
performance.
three races on the aay s 

the half-mile track.

" His Itibs,
: m

■D i
100 ■

li
i il

S
'ts wsta Belmont Park. N.V., Sept. 7.—Follow

ing are the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 6 furlongs, straight:
1. Wood Thrush, 108 (J. McTaggart), 

2 to 1, 1 to 3, out. /
2. Paddy. 108 (McAtee), 10 to 1, 2 to 1,

1 to 2. /
3. Mooeehead, 108 (Morris), 9 to 10, 1 

to 5 .out.
Time 1.13 4-5. Soumangha and Visor 

also ran.
. SECOND RACE—Richmond Handicap, 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs, main course:
/. Star Gazer, 110 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
2. Pickwick, 116 (Geogh), 8 to 6, 7 to 

10, 1 to 3. ;
8. Straightforward, 116 

18 to 6, 7 to 5, 3 to 6.
Time 1.12 3-6. BasH. Sun Flash, Man- 

Ister Tol and Thorn Bloom also ran.
RACE—Fillies, 3-year-olds,

m oilier
un were over 
were comparatively tame perform- 

Minnie Arthur won the 2.18 trot, 
, to go four heats. N _ 
the 219 pace the field was excesp- 
ihJ ixior and was won by Birdie 
» The Lincoln laid all over the 
in the 2.21 trot, winning all three 

.*j»ut «j, he pleased. Summaries:
1 hit three in five, $800 lthree

in the 
pparel 
or the hi

: hcoin, blk. g.. by Prince 
m (Monroe).......... ...............eb**ISSS5.r:::|

■tiroe-î.lGW :. 21S>, 2.15^. s 
trot, three in five, $800

I Mtonie Arthur, Jr.ra.. by

1 p^MTtoer)::

Ahte Dctmort. (Munroe): St" Todd IL. b.s. (Proctor)..
Jcllfff. b.h. (Murphy).. I 
** 2.14V; 2.14%: 14%.

three in five. $800 (five

1 1odels, 
lasted, 
as the

3 2
2 4 :caan 4 8

(McTaggart),5 5

(four

Tweed
fc suit- 
tome in 
[on, the 
as the

,< THIRD 
selling, 1 mile:

1. Right, 117 (Fair-brother). 10 to 1. 4
to l,_^to 5. /

2. llkcca, 106 (Rowan), 11 to lOi 2 to 
6, 1 to 4.

3. First Ballot, 110 (Pets), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.39 4-5. Palisade, Silver Sandals, 
Mary Powell and Wild Thyme also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Great Neck Handicap, one mile 
and a furlong:

1. Beaverkill, 109 (Robinson). 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Bally, 120 (Lyke), 8 . to 5, 7 to 10,
1 3?Daddy’s Choice, 115 (Buxton), 18 to
5, 7 to 6. 3 toffi.

Time 1.52. | Garbage, Holiday and 
Duettiste also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Orderly, 115 (Williams), 9 to S, 1 to 

2, out. >
2. Daybreak, 107--(Kummer), 20 to 1, 6

t0S.1,Stratdivarius, 116 (Buxton), 20 to 1, 
6 to 1. 2 to 1. i , _ . ,

Time 1.41 3-B. Flora Fiifch, Cachet
a'lixra RACE—6% furlongs, straight:

1. Lady Dorothy, 105 (McGraw). 9 to
6, 2 to 5. out.

2. Bughouse, 114 (McAtee), 4 to 1, 4 
to 5, out.

3. Wyoming, 118 (Morys), ,9 to 10. 1 
to 6, out.

Time J,.05 3-6. Orestes, and Happy 
Smile also ran.

1
2
3
4

tlmported. , , ,
-Weather clear; track fast.dr

« AT ST. LOUIS.I» pace.
:) Alcyio. b.m., by 

(Small) .......... 2
t ch.g. (Gardner). 1
ton, ch.g (Martin) 3 

Gentry,
ne) ......

st the 
irs are 
e mix- 

both 
range

St Louis, Sept. 7.—The entries for Sat-
UIFmSTreRACE—Claiming, two-year-olds
îris T.P’. .fiVe. Vintage ..............105
Pfljtma.no........ . .105 Senicens. •••••• •.
John Hyiies...... H07 Alma Louise ... 108
MSEcÔnd RÂÇE—Claiming, three-year-
olds and UP. six inivelvet ..............  99 Bessanta ............N a site *Dovati 102 Flécha Negra ..104 
?a“Th?mmel...::i05 Rio Brazos ....106
Cora Lane..........^106 Me* .............
Quartermaster. - » *109 ZgU .. •• -,

g&RMfc’S.SSTtieai. vn-jg

S*e £^1
KoPrfhage.w.,A..m Tlllson ................H2
^FOURTH RACE-The Carondale Han-
MonIvaU age‘r’ 'TlW JeMie Louise . .100 
Noynto't'.ViV.V.-^lOS Pocklchoo t| *'*îîw
pŒ ......-.10 Klnney 1 ...........117
G1tPl^erweant1entry.

fÏFTh' RACE^Clalmtog. three-year- 
o,™?upR one mile and fifty yards :
Ozones ' ‘ ' V.::ÎÔ8 CoSoVeT ............. 108
Po^eT™hc’tngt°n: !.108 Marie*Coghlli '.' .'Ï08

g^torederlCk8.:!ol Bergtf* R 

B^eea°t,^rtC5oeu^08 track slow.

I 1
2 2
3 3

dh.g.
.... dis

2.16% ; 2.16%; 2.18%;
106

,18%;m
ial pace, ^in^throe^

tell boy._
Hale, tr.g., by Senator Hale

12 1

2 12y)
62.06%; 2.02%; 2.04%.

i

1RS ff yf4
1Cl«fing of Muntion liants

Releases Men for Harvestingy priced 
y before

gneelal to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept. 7.—The cutting down 

of munition orders within the past few 
weeks was the cause of throwing hun
dreds of men cut of work. However, most 
of these men have been absorbed else
where, and there are few Idle men around 
the streets today. The large majority of 
the men appear to have gone harvesting. 
One day last week 100 men went to Mani- 

! toba, and some have been placed in the 
district around Brantford by the Ontario 

til Government Employment Bureau. A num- 
1 her of the men laid off found work in 

other factories, but there are 
few vacancies in any of the sh

bs. Call 
Shipping

n-skid.
ksing.
16.25
16.60

lnw™c! :'Clancy bought a two-year-old 
colt namedeKashmlri .emt apring-

GRAIN YIELD GOOD,
22.60 Kingston. Out., Sept. 7.—As the re

sult of continued, rains the farmers 
in this district are backward In their 
harvests. Some are threshing à$t4 re
port a good yield of grain.

&25
:4.oo 106pi .80 days ago

b^\2S5MK S3MSSS.
reluctant to let hft go. The^horse has 
h»j^ several trials Since then—ana lauea 
ptiserably. A bid of ,$2000 probably could 

-Buy him today. ^ j— # ,

;rô,L*®$iÜ®"" f 

a vS‘»nr ,^,”^3
Boob Society? Since then Omar, ol boy. 
has won nearly $20,000 In stake money 
and may push hie winning» well beyonl 
$30,000 before the season is ov«ri And 
Omar, bear in mind, Is only three year» 
old, has at least four more seasons or 
high grade racing, In his 
after that can earn many thousand in 
stud fees. |É||*ejMe*É|j|g||M|||(|g|É

;;«.60 at present 
ops.

a two-116.00
12.30

=
===

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, Limited

KEELE ST„ WEST TORONTO.^^^^^—

ITED 108
108s

I■ A

ST. LOUIS RESULTS
ERS
EY St Louis, Mo.. Sept. 7.—Todays race 

results ^^CE—Claiming. 3-year-olds,
f

mense Auction Sale:fer special 
s. A few FIRST

f^rl0^iu (Stevens). 6 to 1, 2 to 1,■4-
a

:: lS.
........*•**

air).. 1.50 
upe.. . 2.00

even
. 2. Money. 106 (Murphy), even, 1 to 2.
017.' Immense, 107 (Cooper), 5 to E, 2 to

Time 1.05 2-5. James G„ Sir Oliver, 
Mike, Hazelhut. Bessanter,
Captain Fredericks and Flécha Negra
alsWwrD RACE—Six furlongs:

S*Ktiriotic Mary, 111 (Burger), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5. oiit.

Commlgan,
t03.^Ebenezer, 111 (Smith), 6 to 1, 2 to

1,-rî7,*ni is Lady Gayety. *Swlft Shot, Atoaeiiulse, WtialS and Katherine 
Francis also ran.

THIRD*1race—SLx furlongs:
1. Louise Stone, 108 (Crump), ft to 1,

2 2°Brighouse. 116 (Donahue), 6 to 1, 7

t035,Llttte Abe, 114 (Smith). 3 to 1, even.

1 Time 1.16. Nettle Waldutt, Bogy Jo)in- 
Fonctlonnalre and Roscoe Gooee ai

rs. • • • *
____ Inside Stuff. .

Believe this—or not ! :tt actna^^ap-
pened in Clarksburg. W. Va., according
t0'‘Outfielder6'itobert Cropp, after round
ing third in the eighth Inning, saw that 
the relay throw to the «plate from first 
base would beat him in his attMnpt.to 
score from second on an infield single. 
He noticed the umpifè» were1 not Los
ing his way. So he râfi out of the base
lines and hid behind a crowd standing

-
;m 200 Horses
IOO Sets Team and 

Driving Harness
200 Wagons, Sleighs, 

Buggies, Gutters, Etc.
By Instructions from the AVIATION DEPART

MENT, IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD,we 
will sell, without any reserve, on

3.00 ■........ 5.1)0
........ l.»5
. 6.60
........ 100........1.90

Jl9

117 (Crump), 4 to 1, 82.95 2.neful ac- 
every Ford 
ill at w

had disappeared. So the catcher hurled 
the ball to first in an attempt to catch a 
man napping there. Seeing this from 
his position behind! the spectators and 
noticing that the umpires had their at
tention focused on first base, Cropp dash
ed out of the crowd and scored.

"The opposing team made a louul h£wl, 
but the umpires, not haring seen Cropp 
duck in or Out of the basellnea.^çould 
not rule otherwise than that the run 
counted.”

ButLIMITED
Ireets
tall)

apsules
men. Urin- 
Ghiaranteed 

ce $8.00 per 
)N’S DRUG 
ast, Toronto

eon,
“twmTH RAÎCE—Mile and 50 yards :L ^dy Holbert, 103 (Crump). 1 to 3,
°i; Eulogy, 111 (Smith). 7 to 2. 7 to 10,

toute, 101 (Donahue), 12 to 1, 3 to
Courtly Lass, Black

Benny*Leonaid[*dthe*HghSveIght kinç,
who is of Jewish parentage, tells this
°n,‘One night just as I was about tpleave 
the house for a contest in which I Was to 
figure, one of my boy friends came Into
""Good'luck, Benny,” he called, as 1 
was going away. “And don t forget to 
bring home the bacon.”

"My father, who Is something or a 
humorist, looked up from the paper he 
was reading, and said: ,

"Nix, nix, Benny. Don’t you bring 
hny bacon into this house. If you ve 
got to bring something bring gefullte

* . * *
Sallee Comes Thru.

The Giants paid $10,000 for eccentric 
“Slim" Sallee in midsummer 1916. Right 
away the former Cardinal began to fling 
portelde ehoots that deceived no one, 
When the October flag was fluttering in 

ozone, and Sallee’s puny record as 
a Giant twirier was flaunted before the 
populace, a large gob of citizens remark-

“The Giants were stimg again.”
In the springtime of 1917 Sallee con

tinued along his toeing ways. But Just 
when it seemed that he was trying to 
sUng himself right out of the percent
age column, he reformed. Since then 
no moundemen In either circuit has been 
going better. And now John McGraw is 
counting on "Slim”.to do the bulk of. the 
defensive work to the world series.

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th

1, even. , ,
Time 1.41 4-5.

B FIFTI^'bACE—One mile and fifty

^Requlram, 106 (Donahue), 5 to 1. 2

t02.Lvtrri°nla W„ 110 (Crump). 3 to 2, 3
tC> Bifarie CoghllL 106 (Hall), 15 to 1, 5
t0Time3 1 462' Bell of the Kitchen, 
Electric, Consoler and Hester Smith also
"sixth race—Mile and a Quarter:

1. Menlo Park, 105 (Anderson), 4 to 1,
6 2° Tarîeton2 P., 103 (Crump). 7 to 1. 2

t°3.1’<X\ief Brown, 111 (Pickens), 6 to 2,
^■nme^lO. Herbert Temple. Thanks- 
giving and Bogart also ran.

ONE
rcusneee and 
11.00 per box
Î STORE 
RONTO 36

Their Entire Construction Equipment, as Follows:
135 HEAVY DRAFT MARES AND GELDINGS __
62 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES AND DRIVERS 
80 SETS HEAVY DOUBLE HARNESS 
20 SETS LIGHT DOUBLE HARNESS 
14 SETS SINGLE DRIVING HARNESS 
2 SETS SINGLE EXPRESS HARNESS 

68 LUMBER SLEIGHS 
33 LUMBER WAGONS 
17 LUMBER TRUCKS
5 LUMBER TRUCKS, FRONTS
6 LORRY WAGONS 

26 DUMP WAGONS
6 FOUR-PASSENGER DEMOCRAT WAGONS 
8 SINGLE BUGGIES 

10 CUTTERS
13 EXPRESS BOB SLEIGHS 
12 EXPRESS OR DELIVERY WAGONS

Also a large number of Disc Harrows, Plows, Barrows, Road -making 
Implements, Stable Equipment, etc.

The entire outfit was purchased about six months ago by the depart-1 
aient for construction work in connection with building, grading, drain
age, road making, etc., for the several aviation schools now in opera- 
tibn. As the work is completed the board has no further use for this 
equipment, and therefore takes this means of disposing of it to the 
highest bidder. Each article will be sold separately. The entire outfit 
Is now at our stables for inspection.
The horses comprise mostly Heavy Draft Mares and Geldings, 1,450 to 
1,750 pounds. There are about thirty lighter blocks; also about twenty- 
five strong, well broken drivers. All . the horsed have been in constant 
use. X .
This Is the largest and most valuable consignment of construction equip
ment ever offered by auction In Toronto.
Ko other entries will be received for this sale. Our attention will be 
devoted entirely to the Imperial Munitions Board consignment.
Those interested in this great sale will find everything in flrst-olasa 
condition, and very little the worse for wear. The horses are in ex
cellent working order. They were bought by pra*ical Judges under 
veterinary inspection.
Don’t fall to keep this important date before you, as It is a rare chance 
to get good stock at whatever it will bring.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
September 17th, 18th and 19th,

At 10 e’Clock Each Day.

3.
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RIBOT MINISTRY QUITS
THRU CABINET CRISIS

1

::

and Premier Will Form New Govern
ment Next Week.1

Paris, Sept 7.—The resignation of 
the Ribot ministry was decided upon 
unanimously after a cabinet meeting 
this morning.

President Poincare has 
premier and his ministers to withhold 
their resignations until the presidents 
of the senate and 'chamber of depu
ties have returned to Paris to discuss 
the situation. The presidents of both 
chamber? have been summoned to 
Paris by telegraph.

The Matin, discussing the minister
ial situation, says that Premier Ri- 
bot’s absence at the Marne celebra
tions interrupted his pour papiers, but 
that It is certain, that the premier 
handed the collective resignation of 
the cabinet to President Poincare at 
this morning's cabinet meeting. The 
president, continues the newspaper, 
after the customary consultations 
With the presidents of the senate and 
the chamber of deputies, ts certain to 
osb\M. Ttiho? tr> to-rn a new ministry. ; ralgpid in pclwc• erwrf here. Lcld the 
which is not - kk'eiy to be completed i «resident in his letter of resignation 

| beforè next week. _ _ [ that inasmuch as he had,promised the

1
MALONE RESIGNS POST 

OF CUSTOMS COLLECTOR

New York Official Objects to Im
prisonment of Women.

asked the

A
J- Washington, Sept. 7.—Dudley Field 

Malone, customs collector at New 
York, tendered his resignation to Pre
sident Wilson today in protest against 
the failure of the president to advo
cate passage of the federal suffrage 
amendment and because he permitted 
the imprisonment of women who have 
been picketing the White House.

Mr. Malone, who, as counsel, de
fended the first of the militants ar-

4

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
Walter Hariand Gmit’i, Manager Horse -Dept.
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women of the suffrage state» that he WESTERN LIBERALS. ^d^T^l! cfe^ar^re
would exert aU his energy to ha^re the Winnipeg. Sept. T—TM arrlv-ti te A. R H on and H is thought
national democratic administration the city today'of Hon. J. A. OaJder. this imav mean
endort suffrage by constitutional Hon. G: Bell of Regina and Hon. C. W. in •,o v » u. nothing
•■■.1'irtrrlsn;. >c frit 'obliged to' rcsig.’ ! fro syf E Imon-top h •; once more ton- . • ’ ■ • -" ' rtJi ied on ^hs
and devote himself to redeeming that j tred attention on possible political de-| definite could " ‘ \

, - . I velopmeais. They, were absolutely un-1 pomL • - •• ’ —
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BELMONT PARK RESULTS

The World’s Selections
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Il SocietySA1ADA ■July, 1916, he was transferred to the 
R.F.C. Flight Lieut. .Drummond 
born In Toronto, and was 24 
old and single. He attended Upper 
Canada College. .

pte. James Maurice Small, of Ches- 
ley, was reported missing August 15, 
according to the telegram received by 
his father at 643 Manning avenue. He 
is 22 years of age, and was born in 
Chesley, where he was employed in 
the ’ woolen business. His father and 
grandmother live at 648 Manning ave
nue-

Lieut. R. E. Brown, who formerly 
resided with Ms parents at Oakville, 
was slightly wounded, but remained 
on duty.. He went overseas as Sergt.- 
Major with the C.M.R., but took out a 
commission and was transferred to 
the infantry in France, His brother, 
Major W. T. Brown, formerly of the 
Mississauga Horse, is with the imper
ial staff in France, Lieut. Brown is 
28 years of age and unmarried.

Sergt- W. Y- Patterson, who was 
wounded one year ago, and July 12, 
1917, is now lying in the hospital 
wounded for the third time. He was 
bom in Mossend, Lanark. Scotland, 
and has lived seven years in Toronto. 
His wife and three children live en 
Luttrell avenue. He won p. military 
medal some time ago.

II Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipaSEVEN ÏEJE was

yearsFill THE EMPIRE msmm
hospital, has come home for her three 
weeks' holiday.

Mrs. Stevens received yesterday af-
committee III..

CapL Edward A. Wlokeon, eon of 
Henry Wtckson, 126 West <BL Clair

ternoon In the women's 
room at the Exhibition, when Lady 
Hearst and her daughters arrived for 
a rest and a c.up of tea, bringing with 
them their guest from Port Arthur, 
Miss Reita Penhorwood. Mrs. James 
McKinney, M.L.A. for Clareaholm, 
Alta, came in to tea with her hostess, 
Mrs. A. B. Ormstoy. The president, 
Col. Marshall, Mr. W. K. McNaught, 
Mrs. Oliver and several other mem
bers of the committee were also pres-

I :
Mrs. W. H. Pepler has returned 

from a motor trip thru Northern On
tario.

8263avenue, was some time ago reported 
Particulars concerning hi» 

dearth end career are. now to hand. 
He went overseas with the 84th Bat
talion In June, 1816, but shortly alter 
joined the R. F. C„ and was the only 
Canadian with 60 British officers 
training at the imperial school at Roe- 
hampton. He qualified asv artillery 
observer, and was appointed flight 
commander of the 43rd Kite Balloon 
Section, later in France being trans
ferred to the 34tih K. B. Section. On 
June 16 he and Lieut. F. Lucas, only 
eoo. of Sir Edward Lucas, were to
gether doing observation work at a 
height of <000 feet, when the balloon 
was fired and exploded, causing the 
death of both observers. CapL Wick- 
eon lived at 87 Joseph avenue, and 
leaves a wife, and boy four years of 
age.

a
is all pure, clean young leaves rich 
with an unsurpassed fragrance of ex
treme delicacy. Every sealed packet 
is uniform in quality and possesses the 
unique flavour that has made ‘Salada* 
famous for a quarter of a century.

Nothing Helped Him Until He 
Took "Fruit-a-tives." Miss Margaret Horrocks is expect

ed home today from the nurses' train
ing school of St. Luke’s Hospital, New 
York, on a three weeks’ visit.

■

Energe
AgaiiMrs. H L. Mason. gave a bridge?-' 

party in the “rose room” of the Alex- * 
andra on Thursday in honor of Mis. I 
Bench, New York, who is visiting her * 
sister, Mrs. H". R. Hinman, South 
Drive, Rose dale.

ent.
t

Colonel and Mrs. Pehiet have taken 
an apartment at the Alexandra for 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins, 
Strathrotoyn, have been spending a 
few days in New York and will re
turn to town on Monday.

A' marriage has been arranged and 
will shortly take place between Mr.

lieutenant Irish 
Guards, son of Mr. William Cuthbert 
Holmes, Indian civil service (retired), 
and Mrs. Holmes, and Philippa, daugh
ter of Mr. S. B. Pemberton and. Mrs. 
Pemberton, Victoria, B.C.

Mr. and firs. A. J. Ireland are in 
town from Buffalo and are aÿ the King 
Edward.

Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson has gone 
to French Lick Springs with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas, 
Buffalo, to convalesce after her long 
illness. "

Washinlmura Togo,” adapted from the famous 
stories of “The Japanese Schoolboy," 
by Wallace Irwin. The picture will 
be shown at 1.55, 4.15 and 8.16 p.ln. 
The Broadway Boys and Girls, an oc
tet of , clever artists, offer new songs 

Marie Sparrow, “The 
Irish Thrush," has a voice of excep
tional range; .while Gaffney and Dale 
are two Irish comedians. Evans and 
Sidney have, some aliasing bar feats; 
while Manley and Golden, In the com
edy sketch, "She Loved Him Not," 
have an amusing vehicle, 
and Bud” film comedy and thjp Pathe 
News completes an excellent bill.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND pSIC

The marriage is announced in Ot
tawa on September 1 of Muriel Ruby 
Craig, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Henry Grills, to Mr. 'William 
James Hocking, only son of Mrj James 
William Hocking, Cornwall, England.

govern» e 
bands in 

: prospect
1 i

and dances. Ion
ers of 1 
mon t of

“YOU’RE IN LOVE." Cuthbert Holmes,Flight-Lie ut, Lindsay Drummond, of 
No. 1 Deer Park orescent, who was 
previously reported missing, is now re
ported killed In action. He went over- 

wlfih the first contingent. He 
wfte a graduate of the Royal Military 

* College, Kingston, in 1914, and a year 
ago last July was transferred from 
the Engineers to the Flying Corps. 
He was 34 years of age.

Lieut, W. B. Wilton, brother of A. 
jM. Wilton, of A. iM. Wilton & Co.,
| produce brokers, 96 East King street, 
lihas been killed. Lieut. Wilton en
listed In Winnipeg, -and is survived 
by bis wife and son, age 10, and his 
parents, and two sisters, who all re- 
,side In Winnipeg. His brother, A. M. 
WUton, has been in Toronto for a 
year, but bis headquarters are in Win
nipeg.

Corp. P. Cast was killed In action 
August 88, and is survived by his 
widow end one child. Sapper George 
Cass, a brother, has returned to Can
ada, and Pte. A. Cass is still on the 
firing line. Lance-Oorporal H. Cass 
went overseas with a-forestry batta
lion.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED 
AT WOMEN’S CONVENTION

A new musical comedy acclaimed by 
New York critics as a “musical knock 
out,” entitled "You're in Love,” is to 
hold forth at Uhe Alexandra for one 
week, commencing Monday evening, 
Sept. 10. The piece comes under ‘the 
direction of Arthur Harnmerstein, to 
whom theatregoers are indebted for 
“The Fire Fly," “High Jinks,” and 
"Katinka."

“PRETTY BABY” AT THE GRAND.

‘a sparkling’ musical comedy treat 
ii "Pretty Baby.” coming to the 
Grand Opera House neat week with 
Jimmie Hodges and Jean Tynes, two 
clever musical comedy stars, in the 
principal roles, and a big compaify of 
tl-wer specialty people. This' is the 
production that critics compared 
with the /best of the two-dollar offer
ings, and claimed to toe more outer-

of the 
In it there 

are so many scenes and specialties 
that it seems Incredible that dll of it 
can6 be so nicely dovetailed together 
into a composite performance 
speeds along at a lapid pace-

Mrs. Herbert Macklem and her 
guest. Miss L. J. M. Clement, St. Ca
tharines, were recent visitors ’ to 
Niagara.
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VjA “HamMrs. A. B. Ormsby is President of 
Ontario Women’s Citizens’ 

Association.
ALBERT VARNER.

Buckingham, Que-, May 3rd. 1915-
For seven years I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, bitter stuff would come up 
Into my mouth after eating, while at 
times I had nausea and vomiting, and 
had chronic constipation. I went to 
several doctors and wrote to a spe
cialist in Boston, but without benefit 
I tried many remedies, but nothing did 
me good. Finally a friend advised 
“Fruit-a-tlves-’’ 1 took this grand 
fruit medicine and It made me well, 
i am grateful $to “Fruit-a-tlves,” and 
tv every one who has miserable 
health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach. I say take 
"Fruit-a-tlves." and you will get well 

ALBERT VARNER.
50c a boot, 6 for 52.60, trial size, 25o- 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa. •

Mrs. Co-lin H. Campbell and her son 
ve returned to Win-and daughter ha 

nipeg after spending the summer at 
Harrison Hot Springs, B.C.
Colin Campbell will leave shortly to 
resume his studies at Upper Canada 
College.

Lew Talbot has selected die best 
possible talent for his “Lid Lifters,” 
who are entertaining next week at the 
Star Theatre. First comes Johnnie 

dashing Dolly 
so winsome that

! rMaster: The election qt officers concluded 
the general session of the two-day 
convention of the Ontario Women’s 
Citizens’ Association In the Central 
YM.CA. yesterday imiamlng. During 
the nomination and election Mire. Mc
Kinney, M L.A., was in the chair and 
conducted a discussion of the proposed 
federal Franchise Act.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year a/re as follows; President, Mrs. 
A. B. Ormstoy; first vice-president, 
Mrs L. A. Hamilton; second vice-pre
sident, Mrs. W-. R. Laing; correspond
ing secretary, to be filled; recording 
secretary, Mrs. V. A. Hagerman, Co- 
bourg; treasurer, Mrs. S. F. Lawrason, 
London.
. In the
various committees was held.

: Weber, then pretty,
Sweet, a soubretW i 
she just «imply made herself a fixture.

;
i

Mrs. Prince and Miss Ross are at 
the Oban, Niagara-on-the-Lake.lieutenant-governor 

of Manitoba and Lady Aiklns enter
tained ^at dinner Tuesday evening 
Their guests were: Mr. and Mis. W. 
J. Tupper, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Alio ■ 
way, Mr. and Mis. J. W. L. Forster. 
Toronto, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Moody, 
Prof, and Mrs. W. F. Osborne, -Mfs. 
G. H. Aiktns. Miss Ruth Flanders and 
the Messrs. James Fisher, S. R. to lan • 
dvrs, E. PL Coleman. t

j£$ir Frederick and I-ad y Williams 

Taylor, who are at their cottage a: 
White Sulphur Springs, Va., were the 
guests of honor on Saturday at a Cor
nish picnic given at Lake vViilte 
Grove, toy Mr. George W. Stevens, Rich
mond, Va. Motion pictures were taken 
of the guests and will be shown at the 
Greenbrier Hotel for the benefit of the 
Red Cross. In the evening Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Branch, Richmond, Va, 
entertained at dinner at the Greenbrier 
In honor of Lady Williams Taylor’s 
birthday.

His honor the
“INTOLERANCE” TO REMAIN.

Mrs. William Hendrie, Miss Isabel J 
Macdonald, Miss Mary Hendrie, Miss jp 
Mary McLaren, Mr. William Hendrie,: ‘ j 
jr., and Master George Hendrie have 
returned from the French River to 
their house in Hamilton.

Miller

Notwithstanding the fact that Mas
sey Hall has been crowded twice daily 
for the past two weeks with people 

fto see D. W. Griffith’s colossal spec
tacle, “Intolerance,” there is still such 
a demand for tickets that the present 
engageraient could not accommodate 
the patronage. So Manager Withrow 
has arranged to es tend the time for 
another week. There will be a mati
nee and evening performance every 
day next week.

i
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Miss Louise
guest of Mrs. J. W. Trounce at- Nia
gara for several days, has gone to ^ 
St. Catharines for a visit to Colonel 
and Mrs. George Thalrs before return
ing home.

ho was the'

ly
«Ytemoon a meeting of theCorp. Mitchell Crombie of 44 Lavinia 

street, Swansea, was last week report
ed killed Aug. 21, but Ms wife is 
still waiting particulars of how he met 
hie death. Mitchell Crombie was very 
well known in Swansea. He was on 
lithe executive of the ratepayers’ as
sociation and an active worker in the 
Baptist church. He came with hie 
family from Port Glasgow, Scotland, 
to Can ida fourteen years ago, and 
toad been to Swansea for eight years. 
He was 41 years of age and Is sur
vived toy his widow and three chil
dren.

Gunner Grant Douglas, eon of Mr. 
John Douglas, (barrister, of 1276 West 
Queen street, has been killed in action. 
He la the second of the family to 
give up his life for his country. He 
■warn 28 years of age, single and was 
bom In Parkdale. The other son 
killed was Pte. Irving, 25 years of

that

ill i A
“THE BARRIER” AT REGENT.

Probably nowhere else and at no 
other time In the world's history have 
euch scenes been enacted as thcae 
which were witnessed during the great 
gold rush to the Klondike.
Beach's story, "The Barrier,* thou
sands are enjoying their portrayal at 
■the Regent Theatre this week.

Renfrew Women Distribute -
Their Food Pledge Cards

AT SHEA’S NEXT WEEK. Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas Ma
son are 
Montreal.

at the Klg Edward from , ,Jj

Brown, the genial/^tecce^ 

Island Aquatic Associa-

was killed in action. His wife lives 
at the above address.

Pte. Leonard Chappie has been re
ported killed August 18. Pte. Chap
pie was bom in, Norwich, England, 
where Ms widowed mother now re
sides, his father having died eleven 
years ago. He had been in- this coun
try five years, making his home with 
his sister, Mrs. Geo. Cessford, form
erly of 69 Bellwoods avenue. He was 
a compositor by trade, and before en
listing was with R. G. MacLean, Lom
bard street.

Pte. W. J. McManus, 410 Ossington 
avenue, has been killed in action Au
gust 9. Private McManus went over
seas in May, 1916, and had bee^ in 
France about six months. He was 36 
years of age, born in Belfast, Ireland, 
and came to Toronto twelve years 
ago. Before enlisting he was employ
ed as an iron molder by John T. Hep
burn. A wife and six children, the 
youngest two and a half years old, re
side at the above address.

Pte. Herbert Benjamin Graham, 782 
Gerrard street east, is reported as 
having died in battle August 15. “We 
are being heavily shelled," writes the 
captain to his mother, “and a shell 
burst about a hundred yards away 
and he was struck down and instant
ly killed.” He was 23 years oil age, 
was born in "Pembroke, but had lived 
In Toronto from a child of four. By 
trade he was a steamfitter.

Flight Lieut. Lindsay Drummond, 
who was reported missing May 18 af
ter an attack on enemy aircraft, was 
killed in action. He was graduated 
with. honors from the R.M.C. in 1914, 
and enlisted with an engineers’ over
seas unit in the first contingent. In

i ! Commencing with a matinee Mon
day afternoon the Shea management 
offers as the headline attraction next 
week the talented singer of syncopat
ed songs, Blossom. Seeley. Al. Lydell 
and Bob Higgins have an 
pastoral playlet, which they call “A 

Dainty Olive

Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, secretary of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Organiza
tion of Resources Comiiïittëe, has 
been informed that the women of the 
Town of Renfrew, the home of Hon. 
T. W. McGarry, t|ie provincial treas
urer;' have completed the distribution 
of the food pledge cards. This is the 
first committee that has completed 
such work, and the signed cards will 

into the head office here at once. 
Mrs. Gurnett is gratified with the re
sponse of the women of the province 
to the appeal for co-operation in con
serving food.

Lewis B. 
tary of the 
tion, is returning to town today, and 
will be at 58 Gloucester street.

In Rex

amusing

The soldiers of the base hospital 
Gerrard street, had a treat on, Thurs
day night inf the form of a recital 
given by Miss Willis Glenn, Dallas, 
Tex., who as a reader of humorous1 
verse and prose, delighted the return
ed men and invalids. Miss May Stock- 
well, Mr. W. H. Plant, etc., gave cap
able musical assistance.

Friend of Father’s."
Briscoe, clever character comedienne, 
has a refreeMng monologue. The 
Barry Girls are well-known ta Shea- 
goers as purveyors of clean, clever 
comedy songs, while Eddie and Birdie 
Conrad call their merry melange “A 
Vaudeville Classic.” Witt and Winter 
in “A Study in Black and White”; 
William Grew and Gwendoline Pates 
in their bright little playlet, "Soli
taire”; The Four Readings, presenting 
sensational juggling feats, and 
newest and beet of the recent feature 
film comdies complete the bill, i

FobT. Bond, who for the lastAT THE STRAND. Capt. A.
two years has been serving with the 
ILA.M.C. iU" France and Macedonia, 
has ret/uirntid to Toronto. Ho Las 
transferred to the CA.M.C., and 's on 
the staff of the central military 
valescent hospital.

i
* b Today is the teat day for seeing 

"Beware of Strangers," the fascinating 
and enthralling film which has drawn 
all the world and his wife to the 
Strand Theatre during the present 
week. Exhibition visitors should not 
leave town without seeing at tlhe 
Strand Theatre “Beware of Strangers,” 
in order to learn something of the 
tricks laid and the traps set by the 
crooks and the sharks and the black
mailers of a big city.

come1 I
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^Sapper Thos. Palin, who died of 

wounds In August last, was 86 years 
of age, a native of Toronto, and went 
overseas to October last.

iPte. George Deveran, 224 Wellesley 
street, is officially reported killed. He 
was 27 years of age, and was born 
;and educated in Buckinghamshire, 
England, and came to British Colum
bia, where he was three years Until 
he enlisted one year ago. Previously 
he was a farmer.

Pita Alexander “Scotty” Dickson, 267 
SL Helen’s avenue, is officially report
ed killed In action. He waa 31 years 
of age, and was born and educated 
in Edinburgh, Scotland. He has been 
In Toronto 14 years, where he was 
a carpenter for the Oanadian Laun
dry Co. and later helped build the 
Monarch Blast Works.

Pta, Cecil N. Miles, a native of 
Kingston, Jamaica, who went over
seas with the Sportsmen, has been 
killed in ,action. He was 23 years of 
age, had been In Toronto four years, 
and was a T.S.-R. conductor running 
out of the King street barns. His 
mother and sister, live at 27A Grant

pte. G. A. Parker, another gallant 
“Sportsman,” has paid the supreme 
Bacrifioe. He was the youngest son of 
Mrs. Mary Parker, 926 Queen street 
easte He fell in action August 16, at 
the age of 23. Born In Toronto, edu
cated in Park School, employed In the 
deepatch office of the T. Eaton Com

bla activities as a baseball play- 
a place in the 

Sportsmen, and took htm overseas/last 
October.

Pte. Eric Arthur Coulson was kill
ed In action August 16. Pte. Coulson 
was 23 years of age, and a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Coulson, Newcastle. 
His father Is reeve of the village. He 

, enlisted In the 186th Battalion in Feb
ruary, 1916, and went to France in a 
draft to the 21st Battalion, on Janu- 

^kary 31.
Pte. Charles Henry Jan

^■tantly killed by shell Sf

Sir Adam and Lady Beck and Miss 
Marion Beck, London. Ont., motored 
to New York this week.

Major Stuart Hargraft Is returning 
from England to spend a short lc.it è 
In Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moss and th*dr 
family have .returned to .-Winnipeg,, 
having closed their bungalow" at

Mr. O. B. Earle Is at the King Ed
ward from Winnipeg.

JOAN OF ARC.■
tpi

This song is a call to the heroine of 
Franco to look down from the sky on 
the Poilus of 1 France as they show 
that they are still animated by the 
great spirit that she typifies. This 
song is reproduced on Vlctrola Record 
18307. On the other side is ‘For Your 
Country and My Country,” a stimulat
ing call to arms. For sale at the Vic- 
trola Parlors of Ye Olde ‘ Firme of 
Heintzman & CO., Ltd., Hein,tzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street.

.lia the-, irpmiLondon, Sept. 7.—The marriage will 
J>e celebrated shortly of Capt. Fred 
Benson Laing, of the Western Ontario 
Depot Unit, son of Lieut.-Col, Laing, 
Windsor, (Ontario, to Miss Nora Him- 
mersley Heenan, London.

At Brighton Driver W. Woolett -of 
the Army Service Corps, son, of Ma
jor Woolett, was married to Miss 
Daisy Bridge, Hove.

%
two WoL.oevy'6. ALICE BRADY AT MADISON. H

A big bill- vf tieteel Laew features 
will surrounfi “The Sjjjrapnel Dodgers" 
next week at Loew'q' and ithe winter 
gardeh. "The d5hrap#el Dodgers,” re
turned maimed Canadian heroes, will 
present "A Night ‘in Billets," a rare 
treat in the way of irench talk, trench 
songs and musical stunts with oddly 
constructed instrumenta that are pull
ed off behind the lines In Flanders.
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For the first half of next week the 
feature at the Madieom Theatre will 
be the fine Frotunan-World production, 
“Then I’ll Com4 Back to You," with 
that superb emotional actress, Alice 
Brady, dn the leading i>arL The photo
play Is an outdoor one. It Is a romance 
of a lumber camp—the story of how, 
after much strife and bloodshed, Steve 
OTtiara and-1 Barbara Al tison found 
>k>ve and happiness.

I Kenora.

Col. and Mrs. Nasmith and 
Dorothy Scott Raff have 
from spending the summer in Mus- 
koka.

:
Miss

returned Engagementi.
Sir John and Lady AM 

engagement o-f their iéc
TO EDIT WOMEN’S JOURNAL. announce the 

ond daughter, 
Phoebe Ethelwynn, . to Major William 
Archibald Cameron. M.C., Nova Scotia 
Regiment. C.E.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rcbert K. Cameron, St. John, N.B. Their 
marriage will take place in November 
in London, England. Halifax, St. John, 
N.B., and Winnipeg papers please copy.

! Miss Mary M. Murphy, known in the 
last few years as a writer in the Ot
tawa Journal and as Ottawa corre
spondent for many of the large dailies 
in Canada and the United States and 
for news syndicates in England, has 
arrived in Toronto to assume the du
ties of managing editor of Evgry- 
woman’s World-

Mrs. J. F. L. Embury and her sor 
are Maying a few days wi.li The’ for
mer's brother, Mr. K. A. Williams 75 
Prince Arthur avenue, en rou'e to Van
couver from England. Genenal F.in- 
bury. C.M.G., is with the'fifth division 
tr. England.

Mrs .J. A. Rroctor has returned from 
“The Hospice," Niagara Falls, Ont., 
where she spent the summer. —

■ THE HIPPODROME.
,

“CANARY COTTAGE.”

Local theatregoers who have not. as 
yet had an opportunity to enjoy Oliver 
Morosco’s musical comedy, “Canary 
Cottage,” will no doubt be pleased to 
know that this attraction will appear 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for one 
week beginning Monday night, Sept

The distinguished Japanese screen 
star, Sessue Hayakawa, will head the 
bil-l at the Hippodrome next week in 
the new Paramount release. “Hashl-

‘gfi si
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Sep
tember 9th, are. Major R. J. Christie 
and J. L. Englehart, Esq.

E!m jHI ■11 1
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Harvest

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

I K«** « '• T.'i ic «• < m:i DA
utçSllïiKES THE: X17. Miss McCullough of Pittsburg is the 

guest of Mrs. J. A. Roberts, 
street.

Miss Hilda Ruthemford, who is n 
nurse in training at the New York
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CARTER, THE MASTER MAGICIAN", :crii

8:

11H Notices of any character relating to 
future events, the purpose of which it 
the raising of money, are, Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 35 cants an agats 
line.

The sale of seats for the engage
ment of Carter, the famous Éiropean 
magician, who is coming to the 
Grand Op»ra^ House week of Sepr.em- 
fcer 17. opens Monday morning. Car
ter has a program of magic that is 
new to Toronto theatre-goers.

I£-3 ! &t THIS v the£/bmqkpowmr> Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais-_ 
lng of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.
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STARCH*CONTAINS NO ALUM TO CONSCRIPT WOMEN.
i over thei mm PARKDALE ASSEMBLIES, made popu

lar in tiie iaet two seasons by Mr. E 
Presley, will be opened under the same 
management on Saturday evening As 
in the past, Mr. Presley will conduct 
the most select dances, and will have 
the best ol music. The dances will be 
held on Wednesday and Saturday even
ings of each week, and Mr. Presley 
assures his many patrons and friends 
that he will offer the same enjoyable 
class of entertainment which he has 
given in the past. The Assembly Hall 
is located on Lansdowne avenue.
Queen street, Parkdale.

YORK PIONEER and Historical Society
regular monthly meeting, theatre. 
Normal School building, Tuesday, Sept. 
11-3 'o’clock; Wm. Houston. M.A, 
The German Kaiser.”

THA^?S<>PtiY AND the CHURCHES— 
Address by Rev. J. B. Pyfce, M.A., 
Montreal, for the Theosophical Society, 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For
esters’ Hall. Miss Beatrice Morson 
will sing. Everybody invited.

Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—The "get-togeth
er” meeting of South Wirufipeg Lib
erals rind Conservatives held last night 
adopted the following resolution:

"Realizing as we do the critical po
sition of Canada today, and recogniz
ing that the paramount issue for the 
Canadian people at the present time is 
the ‘bringing of the war to a success
ful issue at as early a date as pos
sible, and that in order to accomplish 
this end there should be conscription 
of women, money and other resources, 
and realizing the importance of all 
electors in each constituency who hold 
similar views uniting for the purpose 
of electing a man pledged to suoh 
views, we therefore recommend r-ti)rit 
the electors In South Winnipeg err*- 
deavor to agree upon the union and 
pledge to support above everything else 
the views above set forth.”

It is a pure phosphate baking pow
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible ^2*«nsnoau^ 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of “ Magic ” combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

Recently a chronic dyspeptic who cou-ld 
never eat a meal without suffering the 
most excrtsdlating agony, was toG-d by a 
friend that if he wo-uld take a teaspoon-, 
ful of Magnesia N-eu-trate in a little hot1 
water he would not experience the slight
est pain or dijoomrfort. The dyepepcm 
scoffed at the idea, but urged by his friend 
ate a hearty meal of good things that in
variably disagreed with him and then took 
a teaspoonfül of Magnesia Neutrate in a 
little hot water. Then he waited for the 
usual pain, but to his delight and great 
surprise, he waited in vadn. Since then 
he has eaten whatever he likes, but has 
nerer had the slightest return otf sour 
stomach, indigestion or dyaperpsia. Simply 
because the Magnesia Neutrate neutralized 
the exoees acid, stopped food fermentation 
and g awe his stomach a chance to do its 
work un-der normal conditions. .Nine people 
out of ten, even those who hâve suffered 
for years, who will take the trouble to 
got a little pure Magnesia Neutrate from 
Che nearest druggist, can get the / same 
benefit by following this simple, inexpensive

CULT
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nes was in- 
ire Ton the 

■light of July 25, when on his way 
with a working party to carry out a 
certain piece of work. His mother 
lives at 371 Sackvdlle street.

Pta Wm. Georg® Bibfay was killed 
in action August 21. Pte. Blbby was 
81 years old and enlisted with the 74th 
Battalloh, but was serving with a 
mounted rifles regiment at the time 
of his death. Before enlisting he was 
employed on construction work in 
connection with the harbor Improve
ment.

Pta Bert Norris, 306 Rhodes avenue.
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* Estate Notices.

NOTTltiE TO CREDITORS.—IN Th£ 
Surrogate Court of the County of York. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Robert 
Albert Earnest Bryan, Talion Lite of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deceased.

Auction Sales.- ANS FINANCE - 
I CONSPIRACY

t * >£
f*

SUCKLING & CO.The Simplest Boiler to Operateby We are instructed by
Tenders Wanted for Roofing and Sheet 

Metal Work.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

■Ehilllpa im A. S. CRICHTON
—OF THE—

Canidlan Credit Men’s Association

1
'

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 121, Section 66, that all persons hav
ing daims against the estate oi Lie late 
Robert Albert Earnest Bryan, who died 

about the 7th day of June, 1917, 
at the said City of Toronto, are re
quired to sénd by post prepaid or de
liver to Messrs. Davidson & Follnsbee, 
Solicitors for the Executrix. Ida May 
Bryan, on or before the 30th day of Sep- - 
tomber, 1917, their names, addresses and' 
descriptions and full statements of their 
claims duly certified and the nature ofc 
the eecurities, if any, held by them, and 
that after the said day the said Execu
trix will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims only pf which she shall then have 
notice, and that she will not be liable 
for the assets so distributed, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons, 
of whose claims she shall not then have 
notice. '

Dated this 29th day of August, A.D, 
1917.

' Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until noon September 20, 
1017, for tlio Roofing and Sheet Metal 
Work tequlred in the reconstruction of 
the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion, together 
with the furnishing of all materials, tools, 
appliances, labor, etc., asv required and 
described by the Plans and Specifications 
for Hoofing and Sheet Metal Work.

The work included 
shall be commenced 
signing of the same or at such time and 
to be carried on In such manner as may 
be directed.

Plans, specifications, and any other in
formation required can be obtained at the 
office of the / General Contractor, P. 
Lyall <fc Sore, Construction Co., Limited, 
Ottawa.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
tire tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If the 
tender is not accepted tire cheque will be 
returned. If the tender IS accepted an 
additional cheque for a sum equivalent to 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the lender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor fails to 
complete the work contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not o of ed in the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 p.c.) of the value of the labor 
and material furnished and set out in 
tho work.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Envelopes containing 
marked “Tender for Roofing and Sheet 
Metal Wotk" and addressed to the under
signed.

Grand Jury Investi
gates Plot to Hamper 

Work.

EVIDENCE secured
■

Energetic Actions Proceed 
Against Industrial Workers 

of World.

t;A Woman or 
a Child Can 
Manage a

for her three , J? I
ASSIGNEE

To offer for sale at our Salesrooms, 76 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, at 2 
o'clock p.m., on

■
,ir

rf* on orias returned 
Northern Oa- i

Wednesday, September 12
. rKING

BOILER
The stock belonging to the insolvent' 

estate ofv:ks is expect - 
nurses’ train- 
Hospital, New 

visit.

■ KING $ 
er water Ï- 
BOILER tf

1
under this contract 
immediately on the IJ. N. ST. DENIS

It* PARRY SOUNDv=
lConsisting of— -

Men’s Furnishings, Underwear,
Etc...............................................

Clothing......................................
Hats and Cape.......... .............
Shop Furniture and Fittings

V
I

Ive a bridge 
of the Alex- 

(onor of Mrs. 
p visiting her 
I man, south

..*0887 38 
683 59 
532 45 

. . 851 00
without the 
Least Trouble

t

7
*4854 42

Terms: % cash, 10 per cent at time of sale; 
balance at 2 and 4 months, bearing inter
est and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on >the premises at Parry Sound and in
ventory *t the office of the
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASSOCIATION

58 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO

Washington, Sept 7.—Numerous in- 
• jjgtmenta for conspiracy to thwart the 
«ovemment’e war plans and tie its 

in many ways appear to be in 
prospect as ‘a result of Wednesday’s 
nation-wide raid of Industrial Work
er* of the World offices by depart
ment of Justice agent*, 

s Evidence is «aid to be fast accumu
lating to support the belief that a g*t- 

| rt-tlc conspiracy has existed for some 
tune past to cripple the government 
in carrying on the war.

Anti-draft demonstrations, crippling 
of war industries by so-called labor 
disturbances and by violence, burning 
of crops and continuous preachment 
of anti-ally sentiment with other ac
tivities tended to embarrass the gov
ernment and retard the exercise of its 
full strength tn prosecuting the war, 
appear from recent disclosures to have 
been included within the scope of the 
(Hosed conspiracy.

How closely the anti-war activities 
and propaganda have been interrelated 
is to be determined largely by the 
f'gend grand jury, now sitting at Chi
cago, Investigating documents seised 

' government agents in their raid on 
Wednesday of I.W.W. and socialist 
offices of that city and thru out the 

. country. Indications are that the al
leged conspiracy had its origin in Chi
cago and for some time was actively 
directed from that city.

There are also indications that Ger
man money financed, tn part, this pro- 

- paganda, that German funds were 
ment freely hi many ways to further 
tile ends of the conspirators, and that 
of the many persons believed to be 
actively identified In carrying on the 
iworit, a few knew of this source of 
flnhiclal support. .

The grand Jury inquiry will not be 
confined, from present Indications, to 
Chicago.

Y/ Works, for a sum not less thantmeed in Ot- 
Miurie4 Ruby 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. William 
of Mr] James 
all, England.

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE.
1006 Lumeden Building, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Executrix. ^; A man feels an im
mense satisfaction in 
knowing that he can 
leave town on busi
ness and have the 
heating of his house 
cause no trouble or ex
ertion or anxiety to his 

\wife and family. Hot
Water Heating is the ... , « .
most efficient and the easiest,to manage. No Hot Water Boiler could possibly make a stronger
appeal for preference than the

INOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of William J. Tbomllneon.

;SUCKUNGaCo.
Special Sale of 

Clothing

NOTICE ia hereby given that William 
J. Thomllnson, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, carrying on 
business under the name of William J. 
ThomiinaOn, at the said City of Toronto, 
has made an, assignment under the As
signments and Preferences Act of all 
his estate, credits and effects to Frank 
Todd, of the City of Toronto, for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the office. Room 52, Imperial Bank 
Building, corner Queen and Yonge streets, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 12th day 
of September, at the hour of 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, to receive a statement 
of affairs, to appoint Inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affaire of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee with the 
proofs and particulars thereof required 
by the said act on. or before the day of 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 12th day of October, 1917, the as
signee will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard .only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that he will not 
•be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any pecson or 

ei-eons of whose claim he shall not then 
ave had. notice.
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MEN’S, YOUTHS', BOYS’ AND CHILD.

REN’S READY-TO-WEAR
At our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. West, 

Toronto, on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12. 

Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, Heavy 
Wool Socks, Sweater Coats, Men’s Work
ing Shirts, Ladies’ Flannelette Underwear.

Boot», Shoe», Rubber». Liberal Terms. 
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO-

petty In the City of Toronto.

There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Friday, October 6, 1917, 
at twelve o'clock noon at Henderson’s 
Auction Rooms, 128 King street east, in 
the City of Toronto, by virtue of power of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the sale, the 
following property; Lot number two 
hundred and forty nine (249), having a 
frontage of fifty feet on the eaet srtdo 
of Jedburg road, formerly Scott road, 
in the City of Toronto, according to plan 
reviatered as No. 1494.

Tho following Improvements are said 
to be on the property:

and one-half storey frame dwel
ling, known as street No. 296, containing 
five rooms, a good garden, containing 
raspberry bushes, oil property, together 
with city water.

The property is In a first-class resi
dential district. Terme: Ten per cent, 
of th ■) purchase money to be paid down 
ou tbo day of sa-lo,* for balance terme will 
be made known at, the sale.

For further partV-ulare apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD, 

Solicitors, 18 Toronto street, Toronto.

>
tenders to be

BOILER JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect. 
J. O. MARCHAND. Associate. 

Block, Parliament Buildings
HOT 

WATER
It is well made throughout and the tight fitting doors prevent gas and 
particles of dust from escaping. It is so clean in operating that ‘ash day” 
has no terror for one’s “good clothes” where the King Boiler is used. The 
King Boiler gives quick heat and that means a saving of fuel. Coal comes 
high now and it is important to remember that the King Hot Water Boiler 
wuT"pay for itself" in the fuel it saves.
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IMPERIAL RADIATORS RETURNED SOLDIERSho was 
pince at Nia- 
has gone to 

fit to Colonel 
>efore return-

the
JThe difference In Radiators in various heating systems is important. The 

Imperial Radiators have full sized channels and every inch of radiator sur
face is heating surface. In addition, they have a grace and dignity of 
design that make them more attractive in appearance than radiators have 
ever had before. Don’t wait for autumn’s chill to remind you—^et your 
improvements for next winter’s heating arranged at once—Do it Now.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment arid in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to * the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars wl'l be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it Is 
completed, is provided far, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance- for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, ar.d we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our ‘‘Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers te this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the rntrits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. AU dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and in 

official receipt will be la-

FRANK TODD,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Sep
tember, 1917. _________Thomas Ma

id ward from NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
;A one NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against Henry Rate, late of the Town
ship of Scarborough, in the County of 
York, farmer, who died on the 19th day 
of June, 1917, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the executors, un
der the will of ithe said Henry Rate, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims duly 
verified by affidavit and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 6th day 
— g A , C of October, 1917, the said executors willSHERIFF'S SA L E -, proceed to distribute the estate of the

_said deceased among the persons entitled
HOUSE NO. 82 D EG RASSI ST.-------thereto, having regard only to the Claims

114-storey, brick front, containing five of which they shall then have had no- 
room» Dot 62 x 100 feet: no mortgage, tice, and that the said executors shall
HOUSE NO 211 BEDFORD PARK AVE. not be liable for the said assets or any house no. xn be or on part thereof to any person of wjiose
1V4-storey, 6 rooms lot 20 x 120 feet; sub- they shall not then have received
Ject to mortgage for 8600.00. notice.
Sale on SATURDAY, 16TH SEPTEMBER, Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Sep- 
st City Sheriff's Office, City Hall, 12 tember, 1917.
o’clock noon. B, N. DAVIS & GRASS,

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff. 167 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for
Terms cash. 20 p.c. at close of bidding. the Sa4d Estate.--------------------------------.

Further particulars at Sheriffs Office.

ShrFFir. a vr> Radiation. Limitedgenial secre- ktic Associa
it today, and 
street.

Steel and Radiation, Limited, 311 Fraser Ave., Toronto.
Dear Sms:—Without any obligation to me, please send me free copy of 

\ your Booklet—Comfortable Homes—also literature and full’ particulars 
B regarding the King Boiler and Imperial Radiators.
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Foe Attempts to Compel
Serbians to Fight for Huns K

e.
NAME| r..T.r.t-------- -----------esessssee*eeeesss*seessssssss esses

Geneva, Sept. 7.—The Austrian con
sul-general here has ordered a Ser
bian subject to present himself at the 
asasulate for Incorporation In the Aus
trian army, threatening penalties in 

of failure to appear. The local 
.pers demand tljat the Swiss 
ment investigate the case.
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1 s* CROSSING ACCIDENT

ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

FOR HARVESTERS
TO WESTERN CANADA Via

CANADIAN PACIFIC, Sept 10th and 12th

Women Have Narrow Escape When 
Horse Runs Into Train.

I jpalorth. Sept, 
tnmvdeath to

I iMghter occurred at tho Grand Trunk 
Wh street croeslng here this afternoon. 
At they were nearing the crossing an 

teastbound thru special freight train came 
along and the ladies -vainly attempted to 
atop the horse. It stubbornly refused to 
hilt, and rushing up against the engine 
ias hurled over the tails of a aide-track, 
together with the buggy and occupants. 
The horse was removed from the en- 

; implements somewhat bruised and the 
buggy was a total wreck. To the sur
prise of the horrified onlookers the ladles 
were found to bo without serious in
jury. Mrs. Whitmore received a broken 
ihoulder bone and the daughter slight 
bruises.

NOTICE—GEORGE OLSEN,ESTATE
Deceased.• Woolett of 

son, of Ma
ted to Miss

7.—A miraculous escape 
Mrs. S. Whitmore and f1 Mortgage Sales. Netlce is hereby given pursuant to th* 

Statutes in that behalf 
and persona having claims or demand* 
against the estate of George Olsen, lats 
of the City of Toronto, Esquire, who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth dlay 
of July, 1917, are requirent» send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver ■ the under
signed administrator, TheEworonto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, Toronto, then 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claims and the, nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. ■

Anri take notice that after'the twenty- 
second day of October, 1917. the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the partie* 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which It shall then have
n°Dated at Toronto September 4, 1917. 
THF TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
By G. M. Gardner, its Solicitor herein.

that all creditor*
MORTGAGE SALE.each case an 

sued therefor.
All services are free of charge, 

further particulars as to our work, 
v. rite or telephone N, 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,

Chairman,

UNDER the provisions of a certain 
Mortgage, which will be produced at tne 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, on Saturday, me 22nd 
day of September. 1917, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noori, at the office of Wal
ter Ward Price. 30 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, the freehold property, consisting 
of part of Paix Lot Number Four (4), in 
the City of Toronto, particularly described 
as commencing on the southerly limit of 
Baldwin Street, at a point distant 251 
feet 3 inches, measured west thereon from 
the westerly limit of Beverley Street; 
thencezstlll westerly along the said limit 
of Baldwin Street eighteen feet, to the 
intersection of the production northerly 
of the line ot the east face of the east 
wall of house Number Seventy-Seven 
Baldwin Street: thence southerly paral
lel with Sever ey Street, and along the 
said line, and along the said face of wall 
and production southerly thereof, in all 
one hundred and thlrty-elx feet nine 
inches, to the north limit of a lane.

r.nttr,a ss
inches, more or less, to the place of be-
^Th "properly will be offered subject to 
the existing prior mortgage and to a re-
BeTermsld" 10 per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid* to the Vendor’s Solicitors 
at the time c,f sale, and the balance over 
the existing prior mortgage within thirty
daFor tfurther particulars and conduisis

JOHNSTONf McKAY, DODS & GRAIvT, 
Traders’ Bank Building, Solicitors for 
the Vendo-s.

Dated at Toronto this
September, A.jD. 1917. _____ ____
“ADJOURNED MORTGAGE SALE.
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Secretary,

From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith's Falls and West
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For Harvesters
$18.00CHOPPERS ARE BUSY.

Hirvest Will Be Under Cover In Three 
Days—No Labor Scarcity. FROM WINNIPEG

. Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Sept, 7.—The harvest has 

been backward thruout the district 
around the city, but it will be complete
ly under cover within a few days, accord
ing to the report of a prominent farmer. 
There has been no scarcity of help, as 
the board of trade and the Thompson 
Bureau of Lobor have looked well after 
the Interests of the farmers. Stock is 
being fed, preparatory to being placed 
on the market, and the mills and chop
pers are very busy. It is expected that 
more stock than usual will be carried 
over the winter.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, Toronto.ents Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
Ir relating to 
I of which if 
pserled In the 
|emi an agate

ESTATE NOTICE—SOPH^fQOFF, DE. 
ceased.■fflUJUAilllllllT.MALCOLM CAMPBELL DEAD.

Was Prominent Reaidant of Elgin 
County and Son of Pioneer Settler.

V.: To Reach Western Canada at Excursion
Rates.

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half-eent per mile beyond. ' 

Return, half-cent per mils to Winnipeg, 
plus *18.00.

Going Dates Sept. 10th and 12th
From all points West of and Including 

Ottawa.
Leave Toronto Union Station at 9.46 p.m.

Secure tickets and information from 
City Office, 52 King Street East, or Union 
station, Toronto, or 7 James Street North, 
Hamilton.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to th* 
Statutes in that behalf that all creditors 
and persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of Sophia Goff, late ol 
Toronto, married woman, who died on ol 
about the first day of June, 1917, 
required to send by post, prepaid, oi 
deliver. to the undersigned administrator, 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with full particulars, m 
writing of their claims and the natur* 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the twenty- 
second day of October, 1917, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have
n Dated at Toronto September 4, 1917.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

M. Gardner, its Solicitor hereto.
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muni1sSt. Thomas, Sept. 7.—Ma’colm 
Campbell, 78, a resident of Elgin 
County, died at hits home In Fingal 
today. Mir. Campbell was bom in 
Southwold Township, his father being
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Mr. E. CULTIVATION IN ALBERTA. S

Early Harvest in South Allows Mord 
Land to be Prepared for Next 

Year.

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 1—Early 
harvest has made It possible in south
ern Alberta to get a great deal ^of 
Itiid under cultivation for next sea
son, which will see more land under 
crop than ever In the country’s his
tory.

! a pioneqr of the Talbot settlement. 
For thirty years he was clerk of the 
township and he was also treasurer 
for some time. He was a past master 
in the Masonic Order in St Thomas.

Rev. Edwin Smith, formerly p-stor 
of the Avondale Presbyterian Church 
of TUIsonburg, who obtained a com
mission in the British navy, has been 
promoted. Lieut. Smith for the past 

hits been in charge of a patrol

if-lma |

I
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fifth day ofavenue,
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ng, theatre, 
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niston, M.A.,
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«Sasuns
tdarly in instrument No. 9o481-York. 
"This property was advertised sale 
on Monday, August 20, 1917, at 3 p.m.. 
but the sale wad adjourned. „

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Iyear
boat on the coast of. England. Ho now 
has left for service in the North Sea, 
where he will have a more important 
command.

I. W. W. SUSPECT HELD.,

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 7.—Robt. W. 
Merryman, believed to be an I.W.W. 
Jwder front the United States, 
arrested here today by mounted po
nce and is being held, probably for 
deportation. He escaped the vigilance 
of immigration officials at the border.

through the Green Islands of Georgian Bay, the 
romantic passage of Sault Ste. Marie, and the — 
majestic tide of Lake Superior and Thunder Bay sjaa.J Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED-Daily
1HURCHES—
Pyke, M.A., 

hical Society, 
inadlan For- 
trice Morson cwas I

TO THE WESTFISH TO BE CHEAPER.

Woodstock, Sept 7.—Food Controller 
Hanna has telegraphed Mayor West 
asking for his co-operation in tho sale 
and consumption of Atlantic coast 
-fish, 
per
sa lei ___
headless and cleaned fish and a reduc
tion in pries soon, 
promised to liooet the Sale uf the cod 
and haddock. __ _________

Synopsis «f Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations

Dep. 7.00 p.m.. .Montreal. .Arr. 8.56 a.m.
(following day)

Arr. 10.50 p.m... Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a.m. 
(following day)

ted.
lEèewatin

© The splendid steamers, Assiniboia and 
ply between Port McNicoll and the twin cities of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
|]| Steamship express with parlor car leaves Toronto 
each Wednesday and Saturday for Port McNicoll. 
Connections at Fort William with transcontinental 
trains to and from the West.
y Luxurious cabin», suited for honeymoon trips.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be suoetituted for cul- 
, tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
83.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condition*.

A settler who
IZlTad « districts.

,3Duttoa—Must reside six months in 
each 8ï three >#ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid- for.—1141,

HARVEY OBEE.
404 C. P- R Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Mortgagee.
STRIKE NOT SETTLED.

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 7.—No settie- 
'JJ* yet been reached in the strike 

“tr,5 Coalhurst mines, near here, miners 
oul f°r their demands for 

pay ici, completion "coggs.” 
v ~eci®ttry Brown, of District No. 18, 
in jf , ret* the miners at Coalhurst back 
gjwk pending investigation.

-)
MARITIME EXPRESSThe fiah sells here at 11 cents 

pound and there has been a fair 
The food, controller promises - VNOTICE(Daily Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a.m... Montreal. - Arr. *7.20 p.m.
(following day)

Arr. 3.00 p.m...Halifax..Dep. 13.00 p.m.
(following day) 

t Daily except Sun.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, TorontS, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

extra
Notice is hereby riven that The Canada 

Insurance Company of Toronto,The mayor has
t Vi AT*

Ontario, has ceased to carry on business in 
Csnada and that the Company has rein
sured all Its liabilities under unexpired 
Policies in The Home Insurance Company, 

ew y'ork through their Ontario General 
Agency, is" Wellington Street East. Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of June,

FREDERICK MILLMAN,
President,

i
•Daily except Mon.Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic on a

I
i For further particulars; write or call on the A.D. 1917.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
THOUSANDS STRIKE IN OMAHA.

Half Working Force of Packing 
Plante Quit for Raise. ~ ,

Omaha, Neb- Sept- 7.—About three 
thousand employes, or nearly half of 
the working forces of the parking 
houses of South Omaha, are on strike 
today.
fill orders, including those of the 
government, and both sides to the 
controversy express the 
government Interference 
put an end to the strike, 
ask five cents an hour increase in 
pay. and the 
ha'.f that-

B

IV L MONTREAL—QJJEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiirr:
has exhausted hie , 

take a purchased 
Price

TORONTO HOCKEY PLAYER SAFE. The companies continue toWATER TRIPS
/

Woodstock, Sept. 7.—Sen-gt. Wl'liam 
(“Dutohy”) Richardson has cable d his 
parents here of hia safe arrival In Eng- 

after serving at Salonica as 
Toronto University 

He was a

Special Rates Sept. 4th to 1,5th
TO 1000 ISLANDS

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge Street.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL hope that 
will soon 

Tho men
VO
1 Frequent Sailings Enquire for dates.

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. a. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King SL East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg . 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

land
chemist with the 
Medical Corps sin be 1916. 
member of tho chimpion St. Michaels 

teams in Toronto.

»

companies have offered

«mand Eaton hockey 1
\t
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GOING TRIP WEST

$12.00
TO WINNIPEG

REDUCED RATES
Ottawa Exhibitioni

Tickets on sale Monday, Sept. 10th, to Friday, 
i Sept. 14th, inclusive. Valid for return until Wfdtae*-- 

day, Sept. 19th.
High-Class Day and Night Trains 

Via Rideau Lakes Route
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply te 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E„ TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

..Si" , ,

PACIFIC
HAM-WAt

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

&

DOMINION
LINE.WHITE STAR

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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WHOLESALE FRUIT * 
AND VEGETABLES

n The Oldest Commission House in the Trade”€i
tk'T

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Mx times dally, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions, or one 
continuous advertising 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Ship Consignments. Best Market Prices. 
McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited

25 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.flErx STOKERS >sxl
artificers

*1 week's
in Daily and

V

m-i- C.V,Peaches.

a» Sr
extra, choice at 86c Per six-quart leno, 
60c to 65c per 11-quart flats,, and 60c to 
$1.26 per 11-quart lenos.

Cants louses.
Cantaloupe shipments 

heavy, those from the L/eamington dis
trict, selling as follows: 08*Ç® 11 8 
65c to 75c; ordinary ones at 60c per 11- 
quart basket; sa'mon flesh m 27 dox 
cases. $2.25 to $2.50; green fleshf #l-25to 
$1.50; -almon flesh In 16-quart baskets 
at $1.50 to $1.75: green flesh at $1.2$. 
Those from the Burlington district sell 
as follows: Salmon flesh In 16 s at $1.26 
to $1.50; green flesh at 60c to $1. while 
the 11-qOarts went at 35c to 45c.

Pears. ,
The bulk of the pears were extremely 

poor quality and sold at 30c \to 50c per 
11-quart flats, and 40c to 6#c per 11- 
quart lenos, some fairly good ones bring
ing 76c to 85c per 11-quart lendbaaket.

Plums.
Plum shipments were again quite heavy 

and they sold at practically unchanged 
prices, six-quarts going at 25c to 35c; 
the six-quart lenos at 10c to 55c, 11-quart 
flats at 45c to 75c, and 11-quart lenos at 
76c to $1.

_____ Propertied For Sale______
Three Acres and Lumber
CLOSE TO RICHMOND HILL and Yenge

street; you can order from the lum
ber company $100 worth of new lum
ber of whatever kind you want to bulla 
your house, and we will pay for it, 
total price $1400, payable $14 down and 
$14 monthly, will pay interest and prin- 
cip&l. Oper* evenings, Stephens & vo., 
136 Victoria street.______________________ „

Help Wanted
iHSfir OFFICE QIRL wanted—One 

with some knowledge of typewriting 
preferred. Apply The World. 40 Wes§
Richmond St. ,_________ ‘__________

iSMART OFFICE GIRL, with knowledge 
of typewriting. 40 Kichmomi St. W »

WANTED—Licensocf motor truck driver 
for night work, married man preferred. 
Appiy The world Office, 40 West
Richmond street._____________ ________

i WANTED—POWERHOUSE or •ub-sta- 
tion operator, experienced in high ten
sion work. Salary one hundred dollars 
per month. Traveling expense* refund
ed after six months' service. Applica
tions with full particulars,to Calgary 
Power Company, Limited, Seebe, Al-
berta.__________ 1 /________ _________

WANTED—Advertisement writers and 
managers; the demand is greater than 
ih. supply; we have had four requests 
recently tor copy writers and managers 
for large firms, but we couldn't fut the 
vacancies; salaries range from $50 to 
$100 per week; here is your opportun
ity to enter the biggest and best paid 
profession ; get' particulars of our 
borne study course. Address DWt W-, 
Shaw Correspondence School, d9b lonse 
Street, Toronto. 67

I
It isf Meo from 18 to SO. British subiecto, end 

r with experienoe Stokers or Engine 
Room Artificers srs wanted for service 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS
Pay : Stokers from $1.20 a day, Artificers 

, from $1.85 to $2.50, free food, lodgings , . 
l and kit end $20.00 to $25.00 monthly / ■ 1

g J \ separation. Apply to J
COMMODORE ÆMIUUS JARVIS, / 

k A TW Nasal UmtsiUs» Swnt.fr, >

COMMISSION STREET, TORONTO

were quite

o
hi ii$1 Per Month -n $6 XSÏoïSSÏÏS*.BRANCH

TelephoneLOT 45 FEET WIDE by 241 feet deep,
close to Yonge street electric car lines, 
short distance from Thornhill; no re
strictions; good garden soil; on a lot 
this size you can grow aU your own 
vegetables; price $200. Write, phone 
or call. Open evening», Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.__________________

r
i

23 60 
20 50

22 00 
19 60

Hogs, light, cwt.
Pouft’ryeprlcesWBeing Paid to Producer. 

Live-Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Old ducks, lb.......................  - --
Boosters, lb....................  0 14
ffowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 25 to $0 28
Spring ducks, lb................  0 20
Roosters, lb...............................0 16
Fowl', 4 lbs. and under. 0 20 
Fowl, over 4 lbs...
Squabs, per dozen.

$0 20 to $.... W!0 17<s.
franm for Sale 0 10

POULTRY farm and cottage, $60 cash; 4
SMSwSS

for a home and chicken farming; easy 
terms. Hubbs & Htfbbs, Limited, 134
Victoria street._________ __________ .

SMALL FRUIT FARM, Vine street, near 
SL Catharines, good buildings, nearly 
600 peach trees; also apples, pears, 
plums and cherries, etc., to be had very 
cheap; email cash payment or trade. 
L H. Calrncross, 67 Gloucester street.

Manitoba wheat (In Store. Fort William.) | 
No. 1 northern, $2.24, nominal.
No. 2 northern. $2.22, northern. 18
No. 3 northern, $2.16, nominal. I
No. 4 wheat, $2.07. nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) « 
No. 2 C.W., 67Vic, nominal.

American Corn (Track. Toronto). 1
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out. H 
side).

No. 2 white—50c, nominal.
No. 3 white—59c, nominal. .. " . ■

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 9 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, new. $3.17 
to $2.20.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). J 
No. 2—Nominal.

Bar'ey (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, new crop, $1.20 to $1.22.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1.70.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $11.90.
Second patents, in jute bags, $11.40.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $11.
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment).

Winter, according to sample, newi 
$10.20, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran) per ton, $35.
Shotfs, per ton. $42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $11 to $11.6#.
Mixed, per ton, $8 to #9.60.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. $7 to, $7.50.

0 20/
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Domestics Wanted. 3 60 4 00Cauliflower.

Most of the cauliflower shipped In 
lately has been extremely poor quality, 
some of it being almost unsalable, seu- 
lng at $1.25 to $1.60 per case. Yesterday, 
however, there was one shipment of ex
tra choice quality shipped in from Geo. 
Johnston of Peterboro to White & Co., 
which brought the extremely high price 
of $4.60 per case or $3 per .dozen. This 
was easily the best which has been on 
market tills season.

EXrLORMAID, references. Mra.A. W. 
Austin, comer bparnna and Daven
port.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.15 to $2.20.
Goose wheat—$2.15.
Barley—Malting, $1.20.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (new), $13 to $16 per 

fon; mixed and clover (new), $10 to $12

SHARP ADVANCES 
IN CORN AND OATS

Messenger Service.67
SPECIAL DELIVERY, ALSO CARTAGE 

contracts made. Business Messenger 
Co. College 1794.

100 ACRES—Brlgk house, Mw bank barn, 
large implement shed, windmill, silo, 
spring creek, soil clay loam, good 
stock and grain farm; ideal location, 
within driving distance of Toronto; 
price $100 per aert. Apply J. Ground & 
Son, 106 Woburn avenue, Toronto. 
Phone Belmont 144.

Teachers WantedwMism
teach tower school mathematics, geo
graphy and bookkeeping ; a specialist 
in commercial work or one wno holds 
an elementary certificate in commer- ÎEa vrork preferred; salary $1400 per 
annum; duties to begin as ao°“ 88 
possible. Applications with tostimon- 
ioU wtu be received until Sept. 17, 
1917, by W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary- 
Treasurer, 165 College street, Toronto.

Midwifery m
Ûc LU M B ER H 08 PI TA L—Prl vat# rooms? good care. Mfs. Sanderson, Coxwoil 

avenue. _____________ •

CHEESE MARKETS.

Corn Closed Nervous, Two 
Cents Higher, and Oats 

, Gained.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes were slightly firmer at 35c 

to 60c per 11-quart basket; 20c to 25c 
six-quart flats, and 26c to 30c per 

six-quart lenos.
McWllllam A Everl«t had a 

bananas, selling at #2.60 to $3.60 per 
bunch; a car of late Valencia oranges at 
$4 to $4.60 per case. .

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.90 Per bag.

H. Peters had a car of B. C. Duchess 
apples, the first car to arrive for this 
season, selling at. $2.75 per case; a car 
of watermelons, selling at 66c each.

White A Co. had a car of Leamdngton 
onions, seUlng at $2.75 to $3 per 75-lb.
btjos. Bamford A Sons had acar of Sun- 
kist oranges, selling at $4 to $4.25 per 
case; a car of Washington Bartlett pears 
at $3 to $3.25 per box.

Stronach A Sons had a car of pears, 
Helling at $3.26 per case. _ _

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Graven- 
stein apples (California), selling at $3 to 
$3.25 per box.

Alexandria, Ont., Sept. 7.—At the meet
ing of the cheese board, 740 white were 
offered. All sold at 21 3 -16c.

the
! Farms To Rent !« than a 

share 
last ar 
In the 
the mi 
sibilitt 
to plcl 
silver ’ 
labor 
of proi 
of pro

• Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding 

censes. Open evenings 
LÏCEN8ES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler. 776 
Y onge street.

perFOR RENT FROM FIRST of April, 1918, 
splendid dairy farm in the Township of 
York, 144 miles east of Yonge street 
and about 6 miles from the city limita 
Beautifully situated on the River Don; 
210 acres more or less; land mostly 
cleared, but some good timber; good 
buildings, good coil, good water; par
ticularly suitable for dairying. Apply 
John H. Francis, Thornhill, Ontario.

rings and II- 
. 263 Yonge. Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 7.—On the Corn

wall Cheese Board today, 2269 boxes of 
white were offered. All sold at 217,c. 
Corresponding date last year 2149 boxes 
sold at 20%c.

Picton, Ont., Sept. 7.—Eighteen factories 
boarded 1379 boxes at a meeting of tne 
cheese board today. All sold at 21 6-16c.

Napaoee, Ont, Sept. 7.—Cheese board
ed 679 colored. 686 white. AU sold at 
21 6-16c.

car of
-

I
Chicago, S-Spt. 7.—Owing to anticipa

tion of the official government estimates 
of both corn and oats, sharp advances 
took place today In the value of the two 
cereals. Uneasiness over delays and 
other ill-effects likely to result from pre
vailing cold, wet weather much more 
than offset all bearish factors, 
closed nervous, 2c to 244c net higher, at 
$1.1444 to $1.14% December, and $1.1044 
to $1.10% May. Oats gained lc to 144c 
to 144c, and provisions 12c to 36c.

Despite libéral sales here to realize pro
fits, the market finished at nearly the 
top prices of the session.

Fears that the widespread rains would 
greatly hinder threshing gave much im
petus to the upward swing of the oats 
market. It did not develop until after 
the close that private forecasts of the 
government estimate of yield had been 
much under official figures. A popular 
theory that an increase of 25,000,000 bush
els would be indicated as compared with

Moving=5 9Mi Situations Wanted.
frUBLIC'STENOGRAPHER, centrally lo

cated. 4 Temperance street. Main 4679.

WHEN YOU'RE MOVING long distance,
to other cities, secure HiU's large motor 
van for satisfaction. Our work Is guar
anteed. Write for estimates. HIM the 
Mover. 21 Vine street Hamilton. Two 
phones.

tl
Farms Wanted

FARM WANTED to rent/Give full par
ticulars. Apply Box 51, World.__________,

FARMS WANTED—It you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qptek results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
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Articles For baie
OINTMENT positively 

Itching and 
druggist, 84 

Alver, oui Sher-

Iroqupis, - Oct., Sept. 7.—At the regular 
meeting of the Iroquois Cheese Board to
day, 795 boxes were offered—240 colored 
and 556 white. Buyers present : Johns
ton, McMaster and Ault. Johnston start
ed the bidding at 21c. The other buyers 
followed with the same bid. No sales on 
board. All sold on curb at 2144c. On the 
corresponding date last year 726 cheese 
were boarded; price, 2044c; k

Victoriaville. Que., Sept. 7.—There were 
1800 boxes of cheese sold here today at 
2044c. ;

Llstowel, Ont., Sept. 7.—There was no 
cheese board here today.

hides and wool.

Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calf skins, green, flat, 27c; 
veal, kdp, 22c; horsehldes, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts, 60c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
ed, 20c to 21c; deacon or bob calf, $1.75 
to $2.60 each; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 2, 16 to $6; No. 
1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.50; horsehair, 
farmers’ Stock, $25. •

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar-, 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In bar
rels, No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c 
to 16c. _ - -

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
wool, fine, 7Qc; coarse, 65c.

Medical
ALVER’S KILE

cures blin i, protruding, 
i bleeding piles. Apply 
i Queen St. West, or

bourne St, Toronto.----------- ———
cabmFRSI FARMERS! FARMERS! 

Look! Mahogany phonograph (latest 
SSSel), aid twelve selections (manu
facturers' samples; •Jw®nS'ftv® 
lYinmietfi' money refunded if not sat SflSd “Mimuittoturer," 739 Broadview
avenue, Toronto.______________

«Ail lc Meal Sheer and Account Rati* "toter; sUgiW uied; a snap. They .can 
bé seen at 426 Spadlna avenue, To
ronto. i -------------- ------------------

thresher BELTING, endless, any 
length; also 244 Inch canvas covered 
«uction hose at 65 cents per foot. N.
Smith. 138 York street, Toronto.-------------.

EVi i iard AND POOL tables—new and
mento.y and^v ‘prices.

Canadian Billiard Company., 1C«> King

OR. ELLIOTT— Specialist—Private Dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east_______ ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east, ed 

5r REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. * ______ _______

f £ ta»ARS.NORTHWEST

L*«t
Yesterday. Week:
............ 196 162
.......... 319 167

............ 46

Year.
Florida Properties for Sale.: 344Winnipeg . 

Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

Wholesale Fruits.
qut??1tfer1‘<ten,to0C60?> g? liront

Blueberries—$1 to $1.75 per 11-quart
^Cantaloupes—N ew Mexicos. $2.25 to 
to 40 per case «for flats; Canadian, 40c 
to 76c^w 11-quart flats, $1 to $1.75 per

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

6

PRIMARIES. lui
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. -________

ing ceRoom to Rent.i Last
Year.

, Last
Yesterday. Week.

Wheat-
Receipts .. 790,000 830,000 ,1,664,006
Shipments .. 638,000 740,000 Xl,179,000

Corn— ,
Receipts .... 219,000 268,000 683,000
Shipments . . 210,000 286,000 279,000

Oats— 3
Receipts .... 1,673,000 1,670,000 1,481,000 ;
Shipments .. 1,210.000 1,252,000 780,000 ;

CHICAGO GRAIN.

A BED-SITTING ROOM on ground floor, 
suitable for two ladies. Apply 935 Do- 
vercourt road. tha prediction In August, had to be 

thrown away when, after the close, the 
official figures from Washington proved 
to be less than half as large.

Provisions rose, with gains in the value 
of hega. Word that the government would 
not, at least for the present, try to tlx 
prices of meats, tended to accelerate the 
advance arid so, too, did urgency of de
mand at Liverpool.

Rooms and Board
Patents

a“PT*SS“"S?’ “"S’.;'
i53^0°TV,'0ÏÆa'XHHciaT'?iN.:

' 1 S'H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18
West King street, Toronto. __________

CHARLES Hi RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confédération Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Bftoks on patents free.

visitors.
Queen east. Special permanent rates 
for week or month, every modern con- 

phone Main 1388.

I
case;

•SSSnsfE $r. a.
45c to 75c and 85c per six-quart teno, 
50c to 65c per 11-quart flats, 60c to $1.25 
per 11-quart leno.

Plume-^-Califortoa, $150 to $2._60oPerJ-
srt^quart' ftoto, C3a“^0cJ. and 60c ,to 
7to w?slx-quart lenos; 40c to 60c per il- 
quart ftots. and 60c to 85c, and $1 per
“pwï-^alifomla, $3 to $3.76 per case;; 
Canadian, 26c to 40c pen 6-quart flats, 
35o to 46c per six-quart leno, 30c to 50c 
1er U-quart flat, 65c to 76c per U-quart

ventence.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ___________________

west. cur-
iliJ. P. Bickell 6 Co. report the following '« 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: 4
Prev. j

Open., High. Low. Close. Close, j
110% 108% *1 
114% 11244 >1

57% 56% V
56% 66% M

Pork-
Sept. ... 43.00 43.20 43.00 48.20 42.90'' J

— .... 43.05 43.25 43.10 48.20 _42.8» J 
Lard—Sept. ... 23.67 23.7S 23.66 23.87 38.60 1

Got. 23.50 23.6» 23.60 23.65 23.46 ,31
Ribs—

Sept. ... 28.60 23.75 23.70 23.70 23.63 M
OCL .... 23.62 23.70 23.67 23.70 23.53 1

Articles Wanted. CASH WHEAT ACTIVE
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

Oats Also in Good Demand, But 
Offerings Weri? Small and 

Spreads Unchanged.

edtf

fij BOOKS bought, any quantity. 664 Yonge, 
below Isabella. Open evenings.

Lumber Personal Com—
May .... 109 110% 109

114% 114% 113

-ILUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer
flooring, beaver board, pattern ’pine. 
George Rathbone. Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

LOUIE SING WISHES to notify the pub
lic that t-n Sept. 15, 1917, H6 becomes 
the proprietor of the California Cafe, 
617 Queen west, and will be responsible 
for any debts for the above concern 
only after that data

^SHALL^-p.oy h= 

Broadway Han.
Deca'£VrUo^or6609. 

toll bpadina Aye.___ _

Oats-
May .... 56 ,60
SepL ... 56% 5844 56%

55% 6744 56%

69%59 Theto
, Loans «verDeci Building Material $1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods.

McTamney, 139 Church._____________
MONEY TO LOAN—Lowest rates, first 

mortgages. Kerr & Co., Main 6184, 
Confederation Life Building.

MONTREAL.

Brand" Wnlte Hydrate is the jeatfin-

builders' supplies. ihe vanHorne 
Supply Co-. Limited, 182 van hoi 
street. Teiepuoue Junvi. *006, and

Printing bite miWinnipeg, Sept. 7.—The demand for 
cash wheat continued active today for 
all grades. Cash oats were also in good 
demand, but offerings were small and 
price- spreads unchanged. Cash barley 
was lc higher all round with fairly good 
demand. There was considerable activ
ity In the oats market for future de
livery and prices were over - a cent high
er. Flax took another drop today, De
cember falling below the $3 mark. Trad
ing showed more activity than during 
the past fortnight.

Winnipeg cash wheat closed unchang
ed. October oats closed l%c higher, De
cember 144<r up, and May l%c higher. 
October flex closed 1244c down, Novem
ber 944c lower, and December 12c down. 
October barley closed lc up at $L16.

Winnipeg market; Oats, October, 65o 
to 64 %c to 66 %c; December, 6044c to 
6244c; May, 63%c to 6544c; barley, Octo
ber, $1.16; flax, October, $3.20 to $3.29 44; 
November, $3.1444 to $8.07; December, 
$3.08% to #2.99.

Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 
northern, $2.24; No. 2 northern, #2.22; 
No. 3 northern, #2.16; No. 4, #2.07; No. 
5, $1.86; No. 6, #1.66; feed, #1.60.

/Oats—No. 2 C.W., 6744c; No. 3 C.W., 
66%c; extra No. 1 feed, 66%c; No. 1 feed, 
63%c; No. 2 feed, 61%c.

Barley—No. 3, #1,19; No. 4, #1.16; re
jected and feed, #1.11.

Flax—No. 1, N.W.C., #3.14; No. 2, C.W., 
$3.06; No. 3, G.W., #2.9»444.

Oct.4 Montreal, Sept. 7.—Oats, C: W„ No. 
2, 76%c; cats, C. W. No. 3, 7644a; oats, 
extra No. I feed, 7544c; barley, Man. feed, 
$1.26; flour, Man. eprlng wheat patents, 
flrts, #12: flour, second#, $11.60; flour, 
strong bakers, $11.80; flour, winter pa
tents, choice, $12; flour, straight rollers, 
$11.50 to $11.80; flour, straight rollers, 
bag. $6.60 to #5.76; rolled oats, barrel, 
$8.70 to «9; rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., 
$4.20 to #4.40: bran, 34c to 36c; shorts, 
40c; middlings, 48c to 60c; mouille, 66c 
to 60c; hay. No. 2, per ton. car lots, 
$9.60 to $10; cheese, finest westerns. 
21 %c: cheese, finest easterns, 21 %c; butf 
ter, choicest creamery, 41440 to 42c; but
ter seconds, 4044c to 41; egga, fresh, 
62c to 53c; eggs, selected, 47e to 48c; 
eggs. No. 1 stock 43c to 44c; eggs. No. 
2 stock, 40c to 41c; dressed hogs, abat
toir killed, 23 44c to 24c; pork, heavy 
Canada, short mess, bbls., 86 to 46 pieces, 
51c to 62; pork, Canada short out back, 
bbls.. 46 to 55 pieces, 46c to 48c; lard, 
wood pallr, 20 lbs., net, 2144c to 2244c; 
lard, pure v/ood palls, 20 lbs., net, 2644c 
to 26c. (

VISITING or DUemess carat—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 36 Dundee,A

re]
leT°ômatoes—S0c to 46c per 11-quart flat, 
50c peé 11-quart leno, 20c to 25c per all
ouai* flat and 30c per six-quart leno.
9 Thtmblekerrles—16c to 17c per box.

Watermelons—60c to 76c each, a few 
at $L

ver, It 
*■ tile

Rupture AppliancesLegal Card»,/
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 449

Yonge, Toronto.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister», 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge end Queen
_______Moneys loaned.______________________
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister», 

Toronto General Trusts

ilgher tt 
act that

Wellington street anu «)aQ^8 fete

and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 bL i-aw 
rence street. M. 6706. ___________.

LIVERPOOL jdARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 7.—Hams, short out,
14 to 16 lbs., 137s.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
152s.

Wiltshire cut, 45 to 66 lbs., 152s.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 137a.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long dtiar middles, light, 28 to 84 lb«4 

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.. ' ’ 

i50s. <a
Short clear backs, 18 to 20 lbs., 157s. J
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. J
Lard, prime western lr. tierces, 11$*; J 

American refined, in palls, 125s 3d; t»4 
boxes, 124s.

Tallow, Australian in London, 70s 6d.
Turpentine spirits, 68s 6d.
Resin, common, 30s.
Petroleum, refined. Is 8%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 69s. r A
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 70s 

144d.

StH. T ; inStoves. 'however 
-that sue 
[place. T:

Beet»-20ohtoeS$0c pérVl-quart basket,

^Beans—Canadian, wax and green 

to 60c per

Solicitors.
Building, 86 Bay street REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
8442. 108 Queen E.

■ K'*
I Live Birds 50c

el hamper.
Carrots—20c

kC'aullflower-$1.25 to $1.50 per case. 
Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches,

a°Cumimbers-5outolde-grown, l6c to 26c
PEggip"iqaUnt-30rtoet60= per IVquart has-

3bk3n5rtoC60^Oper$1è-6quStr basket. 

WiThbard sauash—41*50 per dozen. LrttucM^rteT Boston head, $2.60

^Murifrooms—Canadian, 76c per W- 
Onions—California, $3.75 per now.

bwk: Cana'dSîfdried* 50c^o 6<^ per^l- 

quart basket. S3 per 75-lb. bag, green,
^Sn^MckllrtiXl^O. $1.75 and

*2pPu^p^-™km’each.

Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart*basket; $L76 to $2 per bag.

e p
if havin 
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ippear 1 
mylng it 
i mi ally t

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. .Bicycles and Motorcycle»___

! Ill kinds of motorcycle parts 
i and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 

447 Yonge street.

Typewriter»:
!

American rebuilt Underwoolds rented 
or sold;. Jo west prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria 3t.

to 30c per 11-quart bas-" 4 Massage
GOLD MEDAL SULPHUR BATHS with 

mansspgo. Investigate before going-to 
Sulphur Springs. 66 Bloor wesL

■ I
Chiropractors. BRANTFORD REAL ESTATE. toi bOCTOiv DOXSEE, Ryrle Bulging, 

I D Yonge sueet. corner* Sauter; Palme*
graduate. . ____  _________

i X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric
treatments when advisable.__

DENTAL Filme and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.________________

some tien' 
nterests

MASSAGE — Electrical, Oeteopathlc 
Treatments by trained nurse. 716
Yonge. North 6277._____________ .________

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10.

Assessment Commissioners Say Present 
Prices Are Highest Reached.

i _______
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Sept. 7.—What si probably 
the highest mark In the prices of real 
estate In the city has been reached, ac
cording to the assessment commissioners. 
Lately the valuation seems to be decid
edly on the. Increase, instead of on the 
decrease. All properties now changing 
hands are dolnp so at good, substantial 
prices. During the past month there 
were 49 transfers, as compared with JjS 
In August of 1916.

11-quart lesU. 8. DISTILLERIES CLOSING-
in Massachusetts Go Out of 

Business Today.

Boston, Sept. 7.—Four of the seven 
liquor distilleries in this state. In
cluding two which have been engaged 
largely In the manufacture of rum 
for export to the African west coast, 
will go out of 'business tomorrow as 
a result of the federal prohibition of 
tho manufacture of distilled liquor for 
tewerage purposes during the wnr- 
Notice to that effect was given to the 
collector of internal revenue today. 
The other distilleries are to be de
voted wholly to tho 
natured alcohol.

Eft 1er
;lve so;

Four inL,!
Motor Cars and Accessories

CLEARING SALE of motor cars.
E. M. F„ price $250.
OAKLAND roadster, price $300. 
OVERLAND touring, price $250. 
CHEVROLET touring, price $475. 
REGAL touring, price $550.
1917 GRAY-DORT, guaranteed same as 

new, owner gdhe overseas, $800.
1916 GRAY-DORT, perfect running order,

1916 GRAY-DpRT, perfect running order, 
with Blip covers, #800.

TWO 1916 Gray-Dorts, excellent condi
tion, each #700.

SEE THESE at Gibbons Motor Can Co.,
Limited, 490 Yonge street, ____________

HAYNES, five-passenger, electric start - 
ef, up-to-date car in every way, snap 
at #700.

CADILLAC, five-passenger, 1911 model,
good condition, six tires, $325. 

KEETON, six-cylinder, overhauled and 
wire wheels, electric starter, painted, 
will trade for good first mortgage or 
•house property.

RUSSELL KNIGHT, five-passenger, good 
tires, $200.

WINTON SIX, seven-passenger, tires all
nearly new, starter, electric light, bar
gain at #450.

MAXWELL, five-passenger, 1916T model,
cheap.

MAXWELL truck, new, stake body, bar
gain.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CO., 518 Yonge
street, North 7311.________________________

he rece1
;entDancing rasent

fi. t. Smith, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
Canadian supervisor American Associa
tion Dancing Masters. Individual and 
class instruction. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. Our ballroom class is 
nearly complete. Will you join us l 
Telephone for prospectus. Gerrard 

Assembles recommence fifteenth

U
MONTREAL MARKET IS

STRONG, WITH OATS UP

Steady Demand for Oats at Ad
vance of One-Half to a Cent.

■ itLIVE STOCK MARKET
287A43 
of lastBUFFALofuVE STOCK.

r 3687.
EL September.

_j value at
-;.B8 months i

| of this y 
• advanced 
I a dollar 
per cent, 
case of 

( The pro. 
■ Kin* haJ 
'«maces.

I.W.W. SUPPRESSED.
East Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 600. Easy.
Veais—Receipts, 700.

$17.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 2000. Pigs steady; 

others easier; heavy, mixed and yorkero.
#; 8.G0 to $18.76; taw fancy yorkers, *18.90. 
light yorkeie $17.75 to #18; pigs, $17-60 to . 
$17.75; roughs, #17 to #17.50; Mags, $14 I 
tO $16.51'. % rj

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, $00, Ac-vJ 
ttve: lambs, strong at $10 to $17; others 
vincheiigea.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 7.—(Via Reu
ter's Ottawa Agency.)—The police 
have raided, seized and locked up the 
headquarters of the Industrial Work
ers of the World.

Disinfectants Strong; $i7 toMontreal, Sept. 7.—In sympathy with 
the strength In oats In the Winnipeg 
market and the advance of prices of l%c 
to 1%C per bushel, a stronger feeling pre
vailed In the local market, and prices 
were marked up 44c to lc per bushel, with 
a good, steady demand for car lots and 
a fair trade was done. There was some 
demand for Ontario malting barley, and 
a sale of 10,000 bushels of choice was 
made at $1.33 per bushel, ex-track.

Butter stronger. Offerings at the auc
tion sale sold 44c to 44c per lb. higher; 
finest creamery at 4144c. The tone of the 
market for cheese was firmer. Sales 
were made of 6000 boxes at 2144c to 
21 6-16c per lb., f.o.b., country points.

ROSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing 
better for sunourn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions.

Grain— . . .
Fall wheaL bush..
Goose wheat, bush
! uckwhea t—N one"of fered.
Rye—None offered.

H&"nnew.rN,o- It on.. $14 00 to $15 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton. - - 12 00 13 00
Hay, old. per ton...... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
StmnW,.0at:.bU“d.I , Pe- 15 00 16 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 45 to $0 60

Bulk going at........ 0 50 0 65
Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 46 0 60
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 30
Roasters, lb...............................0 25
Boiling fowl, lb..................  0 23
Live hens, lb...................  0 18
Spring ducks, lb..........---0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb..................... 0 37 0 38
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints ...................0 22

Eggs. No. 1>, per doz... 0 47 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 60 
Eggs, In cartons, per doz. 0 64 
Cheese, old, per lb 
Cheese, new, lb...
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2444
Honey, 6-lbs., lb............
Honey, 10-lbs., lb..........
Honey, 60-lb., per lb..
Hcney, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 

10 00 
10 00

$2 15 to $2 20
2 15 production of de-i 1 201 Dentistry-

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section. j:

OR. Knight, bxoaonx.a specialist, prac- 
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 longe, opposite 
Simpson's. __________________________

11
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>as thel 
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l iOïi the | 
teompan;

II u. S- SENATE VETOES PERKINS. • mFuel CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, y
3000. Steady: beeves, $7.60 to >17; weat-i j 
eni steers, $6.50 to, #13.26; stocker» ana 
feeders, $6 to #9.25; cows and hellers.hi 
#4.65 to $12.85; calves, $12 to #16. M

Hogs—Receipts, 7000. Steady; 10c 
15c higher; light, $16.50 to $18.20; mixed 
$16.45 to $18.36; heavy, $16.36 to $U.3e: f| 
rough, $16.35 to «16.66; pigs, #11-36 to#| 
$15.76: bulk of sales, $16.85 to $18.06. f 

Sheep and lamb»-«Re^lpts, 8090- g 
Steady; lambs, native, $11J6 to $17.89. Æ

1STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
East. Noel M&r-

HIs Nomination as Présidant of State 
Food Çommiesioner Defeated.

Albany. N.Y., Sept- 7.—Governor 
Whitman's nomination of George W. 
Perkins of New Yoi-k as president of 
the new state food commission was 
defeated by the senate today- 
vote. 25 to 18, w 
a motion of 
disagree with the finance committee’s 
adverse report on the financier's nom
ination.

Ued, 68 King Street 
shall, president.

! JCobaitFoot SpecialistsI ONLY FOE SUBMARINES
SEEN IN GULF OF RIGA
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1,1 AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
394 Yonge street, cure Thompson's Drug 
Store.

V 30
1 0 28

0 25 The0 30Russian Warcraft Safety Leave 
Dangerous Wafers^

, wap taken in defeating 
the^Whitman leaders to; Hotels

HÔTEL TUSCO—Toronto7» Best Rest- 
dence hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

WÏNCH ESTEr'HOTEL—Wlnchester^irnd 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or
week.

j■

I
1 1

$0 44 to $0 45
0 44I BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, ail types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street___________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spate part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in panada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors,'gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings,

0 421 CORNWALL FAIRC

Cornwall, Ont-, SepL 7.—The at-■ 
tendance at the annual exhibition or-1®, 
the Cornwall Agricultural Society to-«3 
day, the second day of the fair, was -SI 
perhaps a record for Cornwall. The-jM 
exhibition as a whole is a good one. t.-jB

Petrograd, SepL 7.—No enemy ves
sels other than submarines have been 
observed in the Gulf of Riga, the war 
office announces. The Russian naval 
forces are ready to engage the Ger
mans.

Russian gunboats and torpedo 
boats conveyed steamship and floating 
defences out of the port of Riga before 
the Germans occupied the Ralblc city, 
the statement declared. The Russian 
war craft remained in tho mouth of 
the Dwina "until the last moment."

"Near Zegcvold, in the direction of 
Riga, there (were engagements! be
tween our rearguards and advanced 
enemy cavalry," continued the state
ment “Otherwise nothing of particular 
Importance occurred in this region.”

I
OFFICERS NOT EXEMPT...$0 25 to $.... 

.. 0 26
WELLINGTON ! 0 27 Ottawa, Sept. 7.—An official of the 

militia department states that In the 
event of a senior officer refusing to 
accept the lower rank and returning 
to Canada, toe would be liable to 
vice, under the Military Service Act 
Any man, no matter whether he had 
gone overseas or not, if he had not 
actually seen service at the front and 
been discharged, would he liable under 
the act.

+0 PROBE FOE PROPAGANDA.

Parts, Sept. 7.—An Investigation is 
to be made in the United States and 
Switzerland of the connections establ
ished there by Bole Pacha, who is 
under examination by the military 
authorities on account of Ills suspect
ed activities in spreading German pro
paganda in Franca

l[UM
i - ;w fJ
V «-POLISHES^

$0 20 to $....House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising bomT Jl 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

0 21
: connecting rods, radiators,

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, June • 
tion 3364.

8 eer-

S Horses and Carriages 0 30VI The0 24CARRIAGES, buggies, delivery wagons
of every description, latest styles. 
Largest stock in the city. Delivery 
wagons. covered and open; buggies, all 
patterns ; pony buggies, double and 
single; pony cart and harness; also ex
tension top surrey, with rubber tires; 
low phaetons from $35 up: large stock 
of harness and pony harness, now, 
érèm $14. Ladles’ and gentlemen’s 
riding saddles: few ladles’ side raddles, 
from $8 up; 3 Mexican raddles, from 
$8 up. Number of used buggies and 
wagons, from $15. J. H. Kennedy, 567 
West Queen street. Open daily, and 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday even
ings. Phone Adelaide 2096,

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co. 
13" Church.

WË BUY, sell ana exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for i 
®c,raP- , Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept, j 
W., 143» Yonge street, Belmont 1919. !

Toronto Sunday World0 161 . 0 1644 
. 0 14 0*15

3 25
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATi

17 60 
13 60 
12 00 
12 00

■ : i|

5c Per CopyBeef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, lb..
Lambs, lb...................
Veal, No. 1................
Mutton, cwt...............
Veal, common ..........
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 12 60

P]IP VICTORIA GETS GERMAN GUN.Î' HAMILTON CLEARINGS. 0 24 0 26
Victoria, Sept. 7—A 'German field 

gun captured at Vimy Ridge Is being 
sent to Victoria and will become the 
property of the dty.

i
.. 0 22 
». 19 90
.. 13 00

0 24

lEllfiiillDi HILLS. lONOiHiffii
Readers and Dealers are advised th«t 

of The Sunday World HAS
21 00 
18 00 
13 00 
24 00

Hamilton, Sept. 6.—Total for week end
ing Sept. C. 1917, $4,779,113; 1916. $3,244,- 
357; 1916. $2„600.606.

1 40dthe price
NOT been Increased.V m%:9 50

1 k » V

;I % ..ft.
. i-__Tt ■

# ft,.5

1 A\
■

&

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotation#

POLSON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

i

8

m.
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! WAR LOAN SECURITIES
RDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 8 19171917 S ijiL K, .■*■■■■

Our Western Branches
Serve Eastern Investors

SHIPPING BOARD’S 
.PLAN HUS MARKET

e^canadian^bank ■
rade” ■s

■
■s
■rices. Safety -, Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

■ RentiBs $3.00 per annum and upwards. „

I THE DOMINION BANK [
TORONTO *

■

:
■| SIR JOHN AIRD. Gen’l. Mgr.

W H V. F. JONES. Am i Ccnl Msnagw

Reserve Fund. • $13,500.000

SWALKER.
LLD.. D.C.L. President ®

4.FAID UP. $15.000,000

It is a great convenience for Eastern and Foreign Investors who 
have financial Interests in the Northwest Provinces and British 
Columbia to use the services of our Western Branch Ofllces. These 
branches offer competent management of investments of all descrip
tions. Western Branches are located at ^

Steamship Shares Fell, and 
General Motors Drop Over 

Eight Points.

s
a

»ited ■
II *

1 Winnipeg, Saskatoon, 
Vancouver

CORRESPONDENCE INVITE'D

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

Head Office, Bay St., Toronto

IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA Should 

K HARD WASTE NOTHING 

D LITTLE SAVE MUCH

New York, Sept. 7.—The stock maraet 
was thrown into confusion at the outset 
of today's operations1 on announcement 
’from Washington of the shipping board’s 
plan to reduce ocean freight rates by,«6 
to 76 per cent.

Steamship shares fell two to five points 
in the heavy selling of the first halt- 
hour, and the stocks of other companies 
whose future hinges largely upon the at
titude of the government towards price- 
fixing lost or.e to three.

Ralls were featured during the active 
initial trading by a new low quotation 

.for New Haven at 84%. and General Mo
tors supplemented yesterday's loss of 
five points with an additional recession 

8% of as much, later extending its setback 
to a total of 6% points. _

Standard shares were well supported 
during the reversal, recovering the great
er part of îhetr losses before midday. 
Later, when dealings dwindled, this im
provement because more pronounced. 

Pressure Was resumed in the last hour, 
.together with realising for profite. U.ti. 
1% Steel yielded from 108‘A to 107%, closing 

at that quotation, a net loss Of % of a 
point. Bethlehem Steel was under great
er restraint, making an extreme decline
°Stubks rSo new low of seventeen 
cents, and another gold shipment to Ja
pan, were the only developments to the 
International money market.

NEW YORK CURB.

Esa-, «Career King and Yoafte Streets
■—■■eebeeeebEEBEBEEEBBEEEEEEEBEEBEEBEBEEEEBBEEEEE

*

TORONTO

Record of Yesterday s Markets* Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings Deposits 
of $1 and upward» at any branoh of the Bank. IE

/STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

“Ask. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

IRLD IS FAMISHING 
FOR SUPPLIES OF SILVER

itions Asked. Bid. ÀGold-
Apex ................ ..BEHMMI
Boston Creek ......................... ?»
Davidson T...............
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines .................
Dome Consolidated ,.
Eldorado ............... ..
Foley ................................
Gold Reef ...................
Bollinger Con. ...........
Homestake .....................
Inspiration.....................
Keora................. ..............
Kirkland Lake ......
McIntyre ........................
Mono ta ...... ....................... »
Newray Mine» t..................... 83
Pearl Lake ...........................
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Porcupine Crown ...............
porcupine Gold ................. •
Porcupine Imperial ......
P. Tisdale ............................. „„
Porcupine Vipond ............... 30
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes .................
Thompson-Krlst ...........
West Dome Con...........

1719%Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred 

Amee-Holden
do. preforroa .........

Barcelona......................
Brazilian T-, L. & P.
Bell Telephone 7.........
Burt F. N. com...........

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. .

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co..r...

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Ltnps com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric............... 106%
Can. Loco, com.............

do. preferred .........
C. P. R..........  ...............
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ...........
Confederation Life ..
dons. Smelters ...........
Consumers’ Gas .....

67 ' 60 HERON & CO.12%com..............>. 15 ■Am...-,41
18%

fort William.) 
rninaL 
irthem. 
nominal, 
lal.
rort William.) 
lal.

Toronto). 

Freights Out.

3960 16%. 10% 10%
.. 39% 39

136%,
-13 15 Members Toronto Stock Exchange9.90 TORONTOThere is now no longer any doubt as to the absolute and keen de- 

i .liver Reports from London, England, yesterday stated that 
I m«-ket has been famished for supplies. Yesterday’s quotation was I n,T oUn0e but New York wires stated that a Tonopah company 
I î!a Hdd 200 000 ounces as high as $1.02. Daniel Guggenheim, of the 
"^Knertcan Smelting & Refining Company, recently stated m an tnter- 

,h»t h« could see no limit to the price short of $1.29 an ounce, a 
which it would pay to melt down silver dollars into bullion. 

Th«™ is nothing phenomenal In even this. The war hae .worked reyo- 
in other commodities, and the turn of silver la evidently under 

5-V And this means much for our own north country. Lloyd Georges 
2.;/«itver bullet can be furnished from no more patriotic centre than 
SfiLn Fverv energy must be et rained to produce the ailver that New 

h„Tdg. This production will mean prosperous conditions for 
miners large dividends for the holders of sliver stocks; but, better 
til it will help Finance Minister White to pay a portion of Canadas 

the great .war. The Toronto mining market seems to be at 
îîti arousing itself to the new conditions. ■ Money for mining enterprises 
i the north country is needed to produce the goods, and the market is 
m t0 provide this. New Yorkers are not slow to see the pos-

i and only yesterday a party passed thru Toronto for the north 
up if possible one or more silyer producers. High prices for 

continue during the war and for a- long time after. Altho 
Lho- «nd other Incidentals have Increased In cost, Improved methods 

Of oroduction will help to rectify this and permit of a very .wide margin 
“ I^flt to producers of the white rrietal. Owing msrhaps to the seduc- 

lees of other forms of Investment, silver stocks 
neglected. Little if any discounting of the future has been in- 

sd In by the market and buyers can now start in practically on the 
nd floor. For speculative investments there are few securities 

which at present offer such opportunities as the Cobalt silver stocks. 
New York was a buyer in the Toronto market yesterday, but the big 
days bâfre yet to come. Nipissing, Kerr Lake, Coniagas, McKinleys 
Reaver Timiskamtng. Chambers-Ferland, Hargraves, Adanac and 
Trethewey seem to be the prime selection of tho^e buying rither ft>r 
investment or speculation. These stocks are well scattered and holders 
will only part with them at advanced prices, so that the anticipated de
mand should see a bigger market and one that might easily run into 
a boom. Cobalt produced 20,000,000 ounces last. year. This year the 
Production will certainly be larger, so that the little north oountry min- 

should turn at least $20,000,000 of real new money Into Cana-

-:8 4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

STERLING COAL BONDS 
AN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
BOPLE’S LOAN 

IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
OOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING 
STERLING BANK

V. . . . 673 WILL SELL
"hlO-RDAN 6 PER CENT. BONDS 
HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE : 
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL -
MURRAY MOGRIDGE

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

. 76 

. 88 2% 2%
. 65lu15 1%80. *85 .4.80 4.752931 48tiu70 \560. 60% l!l 17DU-M2J. . a . f 47 i 46

.... 165 V42% 41%1. 154!!7X! is 77% \1 to Freights

ot, new, $1.1»

hts Outside).

Bht* Outside), 
to $1.22. 
its Outside).

5%104■ 826658 %8a... 88
... 156% 160 9

42 4030 1% ‘ .. Kemerer, Matthes A Co. report the fol- 
cloaing prices on the New York

Bid. Asked.

60 ■ 2% 2%
'26%.. 376 

.. 27 
160%

107% 106%
.10.00 9.76
.. 21

lowing 
curb :

3 29$ SILVER STOCKS5 4%irento). 
g». $11.90. 
aags, $11.40. 
lags, $11. 
Shipment), 
sample, new. 
ronto.
cred, Montreal 
[hided).

55 Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplane ..... 
Maxim Munitions .........

56% 55%Crow’s Nest ...........
Detroit United... ;
Dome ...
Dorn. Cannera 

do. preferred
Dom. Steel Corp.  ............. 62%
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ..........
Mack&y common .. ..........

do. preferred. ...............
Maple Leaf com. ----------

do. preferred ........
Monarch common ......
If. Steel Cur pref................... --
Nipiasing Mines ............. • • -8-J™
N. S. Steel com..................... ..
Pacific Burt com-------

do. preferred ...........
Petroleum ..................
Prov. Paper prêt. . • - ■
Quebec L., H. & P. • •
Riordon common .....
Rogers common .........

do. preferred ...........
Russell M.C. pref. ........ U?%
Sawyer - Massey .....
Sawyer-Massey pref. ..
Shredde^Wheat c„om- 
Spanish River pref. . • •
Standard Chem. prof. .
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred .. • •
Toronto Railway •.
Twin City com. ......
Winnipeg Railway

696745 41% 88%37%7 5 Silver steadily climbing. -Big market due In silver share». Write us 
for weekly market letter.

7%7%18% 18 ('the 75

88. 88
Midwest Refg............................ 85%
Sinclair Oil ........

Mines—
Butte Copper ......
Cons. Copper ......
Emma Copper .....
Jerome Vefde ■ .....
Jim Butler .................
Muna Copper ....
Tonopah Belmont ........... .. |%
United Verde ................. •••■ 35%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Range of prices, supplied by Heron A 
Co., 4 Colborne street:

Or. High. Low. CL Belas.tUt v.v'l | s 1

cr s,":: n* $ % g* «•C. C. F. com. 36% 30% 30 80
do prrf. ... 86 6« i^ J0

G H R. ..,..lg%16««16»%166%
Con. Smelt... 37 37 37 87
Detroit U. ..107 107 107 107
Dom. Bridge.140 140 140 140
Dom. Iron .. 68% 61% 43% 62%
N S. Steel... 96 95% 96 96%
o til vie ...........151 161 161 161

MV VH If*
$SU£ ST: 8“ T SF 8”

. Sliver—
Adanac ......
Bailey ...........
Beaver ••••••
Chambers-Ferland ............... 16%
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve .
Foster ... ;...........
Gifford ..................
Gould Con. .4 ....
Great Northern .
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay ....
Kcnabeek .............
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain .................
La Rose ...............
McKInley-Darragh .............. 66%
Nipissing ............... 7 ,. i.... .8.70
Ophlr ................................
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-Of-Way .......
Rochester Mines .....
Shamrock .............
Silver Leaf ..... 
Seneca-Superior .
Tlmiakaming ....
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont.1 .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Ex-div.—McKinley, 3 p.c. 
Silver—96%c.

62 .... 19% 19%41

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. "m
37%

$6%4sr%50 30 109%79 16% >: 6363% 4.00 , (ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Head Officei 41 Breed St, New York. v 

-NO PROMOTIONS."

666495100 26to $46. 
$8.26.

"to°$ll^.

24 1%1%91%have been some- 92% 4% %::::: *35 4% 4%27%29 % 90888.56 X6%50. 4896% 46.... 16% 1« ,)■ 4%3540 38.50. 36%80%■ 81 23
12.50 1190 5160 5.35fRS. 81 9 »

M N. Y. Curb 
QUOTATIONS

16 Dividend Notices18 50Last <r 115118 65%ITeek. 35 8.65 THE TEMISKAMING MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

162 90 10157 1610.... 11♦ 1011 4%n 5
100•: iS 3 (No Personal Liability) \14 • • « «

3062% 1%2centre 
I circulation this year. 65aat Last

iVeek. Year.

130,000 1,664,000 
'40,000 1,179,000

168,000 683,000
>88,000 279,000

170,000 1,481,000 
i52,000 780,000

W

»
56 66 663% DIVIDEND No. 23.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three cent* a where on the -stock of The 
Temlekamlng Mining Oompany, XJmfted, 
is declared, payable on the 24th day of 
October, 1917, to shareholders of record on 
the 6th day of October, 1917. Trt==fer 
books closed from Optobe- «**>
24tfiTboth day» Inclusive.

By Oder of the "Board,
R. QRAiHAlM, Secretary,

66% 5067 31%
25.... 16
16

GOVERNMENT BONDS 
ARE IN DEMAND

4584 ..... 2%.... 86 Are posted in our offices as sales ^ 
are made in New York.fING MOVEMENT 

STARTED IN MINES
454650

350—Banks.— 20 306183184Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton .......... .
Imperial ■
Motions .....................
Nova Scotia ...............
Royal ..
Standard 
Union

207% 6.........210
m 50

110194ss 282STANDARD SALES.I Direct Private Wires,IN.-- V", r: 2105 212 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
8% 9 8% 8% 36,300

NEW YORK COTTON.Gold- 
Apex ..
Boat. Creek. 40 
Dome Ex... 16% .-.tS - •.
Dome Lake. 15 ... ...
Holly Con. .4.65 4.80 4.66 4.80 
Keora*.,.... 17
McIntyre .. 156 
Newray Jd..
P. Vipond...
Preston .... 4%
Schumacher. 65
T.-Krist ... 6 ............................
W. D. Con. 18 17% 18

No Speculative Interest in 
Toronto and Prices Depend 

on Inside Support.

203rt the following ■ 
ird of Trade:

Prev. 
w. Close. Close.

110% 106% 
114% 112%

59% 68% .
% 67% 66%
% 66% 66% ,

00 43.20 43.90
10 43.20 42.95

55 23.67 38.60
60 23.66 23.45 '

70 23.70 23.52
57 23.70 23.52 9

id for Stcoks Intensi
fied—Gains General 
* Thruout List.

WM.A.LEE&S0N139141 dj. sag*
B H$s r# 8188 88.July ...20.65 20.66 20.54 20.64 20.MB 
Oct ..20.00 20.60 «0.10 20.to 20.47 
Dec. ...20.45 20.46 20.08 20.2^ 20.40

. .*L' ...
1,30—Han, TrusL Etc,—

Canada Landed- 1»* ikiu
Canada Permanent ..................... 167%
Colonial Inveatnent ...
Hamilton Provident ...

Landed Banking .......
London & Canadian ..
National Trust . ;...........
Toronto Gen. Trusts .. 

oronto Mortgage
Ü 4*3

500 KEMERER, MATTHES & GO. I •450' Heal Beta*» and General Ineuresoe 
Brokers.

AH k*eds o# lmeraaeo written. 
Private end Trust Fonds to Lena.

................ 1.500
4,000rt»

'S .5“ «
1,000
3,100

. 74P 137
iio -',308 j Standard Stock Exchange 

1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange "

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Office»

MembersThere wae no speculative snap to 
the Toronto Stock Market yesterday. 
The New Yorit: market .provided no 
basis for a rearrangement of opin
ions, and hi the absence of much 
stock prices maintained a steady tone. 
A sharp break ip Marine stocks on 
Wall street released some Canada 
Steamships common down to 41%, but 
the price of this stock is considered 
abnormally high for an issue of such

There was

er The continued advance in the price 
bfWver evldantly cannot much longer 
be ignored with the quotation for the 

metal steadily appreciating $n. 
)âfaà Yesterday it reached the new 
Bpiatil high water mark at 96 5-8. 
ïlaljfl reports from New York, how
ever, It would appear that transactions 
In. the inetnl have1 occurned at prices 
higher than the official quote, and the 
fact that each day the upward move
ment in the price sent out continues, 
however reluctantly, goes to prove 
that auoh sales have actually taken 
Plata The public investors have up to 
the present time shown little evidence 
Bf having grasped the effect of the 
higher gmtce of aUver on the Cubait 
producers, but judging by the demand 
for the silver stocks yesterday it v/ould 
appear that at last the anticipated 
buying movement has started. As is 
usually the casé? the New York traders 
had to come In and show the way, for 
some time ago accumulation by tr. 
interests in Nipissing, Kerr ]

I McKinley as well as some

196»... :24 YICTOBIA STBBBT.143
127%; Phene* Main BM sad Park «47.128
210

X 207 THE SILVER SITUATION. E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS136 Silver—
Adanac .... 19% .. 19% ...
Beaver ..'.. 37 38 37 3T%
Cham. Fer. 15% 16% 15% 16% .
Coniagas ...4.00 .,. ... t.. 100
Crown Res.. 24 . . . 23 ... ........
Gifford .... 4% 4% 4% 4% 6,600
Gt. North... 6 ................. 1,500
Hargraves... 15 16% 15 16% 16,300
Kcnabeek C. 23% ... ... ... 4,000
La Rose .. 50 ... ... ... 1.000
McK. Dar.,xd 62% 65 62% 65 2,900
Ophir ........... 9% 10 9% 10 8,000
Pet. Lake.. 10% 11 10% ... 2,600
R. of Way.. 5 ... ... ’ ... 2,000
Tlmisk...........  30% 31 , 36 31 7,100
Trethewey.. 14 15 14 16 7,800
Wettlaufer.. 7 ... • ..............

McKinley, xd., 3 per Cent. . 
Timiskaming, div. dec., 3 per cent. 
Silver—96%c. i
Total sales—167,450.

T 4,000 
2,200 

- 9,600
Kemerer, Matthes & Co., discussing 

silver situation in their martlet let-
91

TRUSTEES, RECEIVÈRS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Canada Bread .............
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans ........ ...........
Rio Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo ................. • •
Steel Co. of Canada. 
War Loan, 192E ......
War Loan, ,1931 ...........
War Loan, 1937 ...........

40 r*4the86%
“Setting aside altogether the acutely 

serious Indian situation, which we 
analyzed in detail last week, the de
mand of the allied powers Is such a* to 
cause very great concern since the 
total world production can go but a 
little way toward, meeting the necessi
ties of these powers In the replace
ment oCpaper money by metallic, ctir- 

and the depositing of the re- 
anvount of metal reserve br- 

remainder of the paper. In

so

HAMILTON B. WILLSso
94%95%speculative poeeibltities.

demand for '(Toronto rails In 
Montreal at 76, but the market here 

very inactive for tlhe eharee. Mac- 
kay was ex-dividend and sold below 

General Electric and Dominion 
Steel were in the best demand among 
the Industrials, and the price of each 

firm. More enquiry for the silver

97%97%KET3. some 96%96%i Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

95%95% /me, short cut, rwas

STOCKS, 26 to 30 lbs.,

is.. 152s.
, 137a
is. , 160s.
it, 28 to 34 lbs-,

ry. 36 to 40 lbs..

> 20 lbs., 167s.
13 lbs., 128s. 

r. tierces, 122s: 
lie, 126s 3d; In

onion, 70s 6d.

TORONTO SALES.80.
Established 1889

J. P. LANGLEY A CO.
McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

Auditors, Aetwntorts and Trustees
Jas. P- Langley. F.C.A. a

Op. High. Low. CL . Sales^.
Barcelona ... 10% • • •
Bell Tel...........187 ...
Brazilian .... 39% ...
C. Bread B... 92 
Coniagas ...3.90 
Dom. Steel... 62 
Duluth
Gen. Elec. . ..106 
Maple L. pr.. 92
Mackay .........
do. pref. ... 64 

Monarch
sSS-ffipi:;: « « «%
do. pref. ... 78 78% 77% ... .

Steel of Can.. 66 ............................

«*
wtu'te»'- .................
War L., 1981. 96%............................
War L.. 1925. £7%,.^.

D. S. Fdry pr. 90 ............................
. .4.65 ................. •••

rtney 
quisite 
hind the
an Interview given a few days ago 
by Daniel Guggenheim of the Ameri
can Smelting and Refining Company, 
he said: ‘Stiver is now being bought 
In large quantities because of the fact 
that it Is cheaper than gold and be
cause the allies and Americans must 
have silver money. Paper money w.ll 
not do for the boys in the trenches. 
They cannot feel that they are in. 
possession of real money. Silver may 
go to $1,00 per ounce and stay there, 
and may continually advance until it 
gets on a parity with, gold, which would 
make the selling price $1.29 per 
ounce.’ We have been predicting that 
sliver would sell at a price Of one dol
lar per ounce for i. long time past, 
and It would now appear that owe pre
diction errs only on the side of con
servatism. Unfortunately the puhtio 
has not yet fully realized the inevit
able outcome of a condition such as 
this and does not grasp the paral.-l of 
the silvers and the copper, lead and 
zinc stocks which had remarkable 
booms two years ago on 
ditlons in the market for their out
put.”

was
stocks accounted for transactions in 
Coniagas, which sold at 390 and was 
without offering at the close. The 
prospect of a higher interest return on 
the government war bonds'gave a lit-1 
tie more strength to these Issues, and 
each of the series sold up fractionally. 
The market to entirely devoid of spec
ulative interest, and there is nothing 
in sight to arouse any. Under these 
conditions dependence for the main
tenance of price will rest entirely on 
Inside support and any Cnveetment 
demand that might arise.

500
50

... $5.000
$500 W

J. J. Clarke, C.A..62% 62 ^62% 

44 ; ÎÔ4% ÎÔ5
275 :

■ : 7
55 J. P-PICKELL &Co.NEW YORK STOCKS. this stock, seemed to be pretty well 

cleaned up.

BRAOSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.
Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that 

the harvesting of excellent crops thru
out Ontario, and the good results in 
the western provinces have already 
begun to effect remittances from out
side points. Collections cannot be 
classed as extra good, tout the list of 
failures la light. Business ip whole
sale lines incident to the Exhibition 
was not as good as was anticipated, 
especially during the first week of the 
fair, which during recent years has 
been found to be the best as far as 
visits by outside customers to whole
sale houses to concerned. There were 
more callers this week than last, but 
buying was not extensive, 
trade In dry goods lines is reported by 
representative wholesalers, to toe in ex
cess of last year. Prices are holding 
steady, and deliveries from mills are 
fair. The release of a fair proportion 
of munition workers has paused an 
easier feeling In the labor market, and 
it is felt that the mining Industry will 
be benefited to quits an extent when 
the rush of fall farm work Is ovnr.

GERMANY'S FINANCING.

Copenhagen, Sept. 7.^-The Imperial 
Bank ot Germany In the last week has 
been compelled to put out 359,000,000 
marks more paper money, bringing up 
the note circulation to more than 9,300,- 
000.000 marks, which is 2,200.000.000 above 
the amount outstanding at tije^iamejlate 
last year. The gold reeeiwe of 2,400,000,000 
marks on the other hand to now 66,000,- 
000 marks below last year.

30ess 81% ' A. J. Wright & Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks with total sales, as fol
lows :
i Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. ICI.
B. •& Ohio.. 66% 66% 66% 66%

20% 21 19% 20%
do. 1st pr.. 30% 31 ~ 30 31 1

Gt. Nor. p.-..103% 103% 103 103%
New Haven.. 20 26 24% 26%
N. Y. C........... 76 77 75 77
St. Paul .... 62% 63% 62% 68%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 06% 96% 96 96%
C. P. R. ....155% 167 165% 157
K. C. South. 39% 19% 18% 18%
Mo. Pac...........28% 29
Nor. Pac. ... 99% 100 
South. Pac... VI 91% 90%
South. Ry. ' .. 26% 27 26% 27
Union Pac.... 127% 129 127% 128%

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO1Lake an 1 
of the

ramiler issues was commenced. To 
five some indication of what the ad
vance in silver means a reference to 
the recent statement by the £ovem- 

fcient for the first six months of the 
fkreeent year on the silver production 
gbf ‘tpelbalt ehpws that whereas the 
«mount of the metal in ounces pro
duced was 10,073,787 as against 10,- 
1267,743 for the corresponding period 
bf last year, yet the value was ap
proximately $1,400,000 greater than the 
value otf the product for the Hirst six 
Months of last year. And since July 

this year the price of the metal has 
advanced from below 80 to practically 
» dollar per ounce, an increase of 25 
per cent, in two months. A concrete 
Mr of Kerr Lake might be made. 
.tThelproductlon of this mine for the

1006d, GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKS35 X68>x8%a.
Is 2%d.

Mined, spot. 70s

150
82
26
2'1 J. P. CANNON & CO.Sales.

1,400
6,800
1,000
1,100
8,400
9,100
2,600

14
6 Erie STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
59 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

EXAMINED ADANAC. $4,600
$5,000

$21,900

v

:t : H. B. Wills, in his weekly market 
letter, says concerning Adanac:

“After being shown over the surface, 
thru the compressor plant, Mine Mana
ger Cartwright showed us a consider
able amount o,f very high-grade ops, 
which he explained was some of the 
product obtained in the round of shots 
sent in on the vein at the 400-foot 
level the night previous. When 1 say 
this ore was very high-grade I mean 
one could easily see native silver 
sticking out, as well as very hcavHy 
pregnated thruout. This ore would 
easily run 3600 ounces to the ton, 

today's silver market would 
mean a net return to Adanac about 
$2500 for each ton "Shipped.

“I was particular in my examination 
of this ore before going underground 
in order to obtain an intelligent Idea 
of the character of the vein, which s 
always an Important factor in the up
building of a producing mine. When I 
started underground I expected to see 
all I wante# within 16 minutes to a 
half hour, but upon reaching the 300- 
foot level and walking along the drift, 
It is putting it mildly when I say th 
richness of the main vein at 300 feet 
was a genuine surprise to us all. For 
a length of 160 feet myself, aa well as 

business associates, examined, this 
which stood out along the roof 

of the workings, and upon clearing 
away the muck also appeared strong 
in the flooring, thus denoting a «rge 
tonnage is to be found above as well 
as below the 300-foot level, The fuae 
of the drift to the north was especially 
strong, and deeply impressed each 
us as we examined it. From where 
this vein was encountered as far as 
the face, a distance of 160 feet, the 
width ranges from three to nine Inches 
and in the last 100 feet to the north 
the ore body is continuous, with values 
ranging from 1500 to 6000 ounce oro- 
For the last 50 feet of this vein a 
heavy black sulphide is contained 
therein, and when carefully assayed 
this streak runs 5400 ounces to the 
ton. The appearance of black sulphide 
in silver ore is somewhat rare In the 
Cobalt camp, and is taken as one of 
the beat indications regarding con
tinuity, both as to length and depth."

16 *
100Hollinger 

Hargraves ..14%. 
McIntyre ....155 
Newray .........78

500 »LOUIS J. WEST SCO.STOCK.
1 500 *1

507.—Cattle-eRe- 

Strong; $7 to

500 -mMembers standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

2,600?*%
99% 99%

28%
900UNLISTED STOCKS.■ 2.000

1,800
3,700

91%
Pige steady ; 
. and yorkero.

8.90; 
£0 to

Asked. Bid. CurrentBlack Lake, Inc. bonds.... 26
C. P. R. Notes .............•••• 103
Carriage Fact, com........................

do. preferred ............ • • •
Dom. Steel Fdry. pref......... 91
Macdonald Co,. A .
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad, com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas ft- Oil

yorkero, $1 
: pig», $17J 
f.60 ; stags, $44

ipta, 800. A.C- 
to $17; others

Coalers—
Chee. & O... 55% 57
Col. F. & !.. 44%............................
Lehigh Val. . 60% 61% 60% 61%
Penna................51% 61% 51% 61%
Reading ........ 83% 82% 81 81%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Allis Chal. .. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Am. Can. ... 41 y 43 40% 42%
Am. Wool .. 47 4 47% 47 47
Anaconda ... 70% 70% 68% 69
Am. C. O.... 33% 33% 31 31
Am Beet S.. 82% 84% 83% 84%
Am! Sug. Tr. 109 109% 108% 108%
lalswB.:::::io6%ib6% 103% ill%

CarRFdVy. ' ' 69% 71% 69 70%)
Chino .............53% 63% 63 53%
C. Leather .. 82 83% 81% 82% 4,100
Com Prod. .. 26% 27% 26 2/ 3,400
Crucible .... 67% 69% 67 68% 41,300
Geli.1'El*o. ,.346%147 Ï46% 14t%

G00NrlCOre:::j3% M% 33% 33% 3.00Ù
Int Paper .. 26% | ^

I. d. V.'.V.V."l31% 132 131% 131% 1,000
Lead, xd., 1

per cent. .. 51 ••• ••‘1/
Mexmpetroi' 89% fo% 88% 89%
M?amiP?tre!V. 35% 36% 35 36%

Mdor’pref.-::: •$* ^\z
MS.C2% 9k 62 * 62% TOO

-ass's* e'°°°
RubbeCr°"8'. .:: €0% 61 60% 60% 1.000

Jmritlng" 94% 95% "93% "94%
Steel Fdrie».. €8% 68% 67% 68%
Tpvob 011 ..168 166 162% 1631*
U X8 Steel...108' 108% 106% 107% 167.200 
do. pref. ...136% 116% H6 116% 900

UtahAC0yp. " V. «I »6% ' «% 2,000

Va. Chem. .. 87 37 86% 36%
Westinghoue. *5% «% 45^ 45% 1.900

•Total sales, 260,600.

»40055% 67IS 6E0.0. MERSON & CO.100fciniü half of this year was (17377,238 
puaces. If tile average price of silver 
i^jUl been 95 1-2 instead of 75 1-2, as 
txas the case, the difference 
Yah» of the output would be approxi
mately $275,000, or over nine per cent. 
®n the j total capitalization bf the
company.

so
200

* 89 .
'il3,400

6,000
1416

SEVERAL STOCKS STRONG. 
Heron & Co. bad the following at

decidedly

3%3% Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

which atin the 2»
60:

4,800STOCK.

a tile—Receipts.
10 to $17; west- « 
i: stocker» and J , 
•s and heifers. Be 
to $16. _ . ,1

Steady ; 10c to ^
> $18.20: mixed.
16.35'. to $18.36: 
pigs, $11.26 to 
85 to $18.06 
;ecelpte,
1.26 to $17.60.

63 500138140
, LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Sept. 7.—Money was plentiful 
and discount rates were steady today. 
The Russian situation sent exchange tn 
2S3, made Russian securities flat and 
checked expansion in other, directions, 
the steadiness continued in gilt-edged 
securities /and the industrial section. 
Chinese bonds were features on the rise 
in silver and Spanish and Egyptian bonds 
wore In good demand. South American 
Issues were dull and oil and rubber shares 

„ quiet.

‘SlnÆia-tucks were
strong in spite of an irregular mar
ket. with some J^u was a
special American I«dm Dyo» wa*a 
narticularly strong stock here, aa 
vancing seven points end meeting 
nractiJally no etock. Rumors of a
dividend accompanied the 
There was also some talk of bends t>e- 
w rettred. Toronto Kaliway was in 
dJrJ’S and the floating supply of

^^ength was displayed all thru the 
(Cobalt list yesterday with gains the 
general thing. Beaver went up to S3 
and Timiskaming was evidently helped 
by the announcement of another dlvl-

MINES ON THE CURB.

curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building :

Dome Extension .................
Dome Lake .............................. “%
Hollinger ................................... *-70
McIntyre ..
Vipond ■ ■■■
West Dome 
Beaver Coos. .
Buffalo v...........
Crown Reserve 
Kerr Lake ....

McKInley-Darragh. xd. ..
Nipissing . .....................
Peterson Lakej ................
Timiskaming .T................ ..

1,900
5.»00

34,400
100

3,900
2,100Bid. Asltèd.deqd, altho some traders 

Clbtod to regard it as a bear card.
McKinley, which 

three per cent., fully regained tills 
After opening at 62 1-2.

Chambers Ferland went up to 16 1-4, 
#■ new high, and Hargraves moved up 
to 16 1-2. Gifford touched. 4 3-4 again, 
J1™* Adanac was firm at 19 1-4 to 
19 1-2.

In the gold stocks Apex was again 
Prominent on heavy buying, rising to 
trine Hollinger displayed' a degree of 
jnlreqjth at $4.75 to $4.80. Market fol
lowers declare that a virtual corner In 
tills stock exists and prophesy 
sensational developments one otf these 
]dayg, McIntyre was steady n)t 155, 
Tut Newray had a big day, selling up 
again to 82.1 Schumacher came in for 
Stool buying around 55 to 55 1-2 and 
West Dome was better at 18.

were in-
1716%

8000. 1 16was ex-dividend 4.80
156.. 164
3129 600

Cons.AIR. 19.. 18 400
3887

1601307.—The at- 
exhibition of 

il Society to- 
the fair, wax g 1 
ornwall. The Jj j 
a good one.

my
vein 2624 V,x: 5.30 5.60

Isbell, Plant & Co,5149
67 400. 65 .

8.708,60 2,400
6,300

24,900

r 1110%
3231 n

w

Members Standard Stock ExchangeLONDON METALS.somes
m * 1

Specialists in Mining
Standard Bank Building

Sept. 7.—Copper, spot. «20; 
mo 10s. '

I,ondon
futures,

Electro. 1187 
Load. spot. 
Spelter, spot. 154.

y World i
L NEWS- 

SBOYS AT

e
ISO- 10s: futures, £39 10s. 

futures, £50. 600

2,200 ■

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.
Toronto Stock Exchangeopy * PRICE OF SILVER MONTREAL

801 *2 C.P.R. BUILDING

TORONTOLondon, Sept. 7.—Bar silver, 
4M per ounce.

New York. Sept 7.—Bar Silver, 
**%e per ounce.
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World HAS
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Will Remain Open Until 5.30 p.m. Today

The Season’s Greatest Value-Giving 
Event for Men Occurs Today

Simpson’s
7

to- Pj

wm

3 Arrow 
Shirts 

Today for 
$2.50

I
-Mi

E
ap

Aiso Monarch Shirts 
at Same Price

In such a big display of 
Shirts as we have a large 
number of them afe bound 
to get soiled and mussed 
up in the windows and on 
the counters. It is these 
soiled and mussed Shirts 
from $1.25 and $1.50 lines 
that we offer in this4 lot. 
Sizes 13VÎ to 17.
3 for $2.50; each. 870.

X l O

Meris and Young Mettes Suits—^
X Fashionable and of Unquestioned 

erior Quality—Reduced 
Dollars Less Than Régulât

\
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Exhibition
Visitors

V •' teesX x It1 Style, Quality and Tailoring are three big features that we 
want to direct your attention to in this group of suits.

While the values alone warrant us talking in big type, the 
high character of the merchandise almost monopolizes our at
tention, as it will yours, too.

These are all perfect suits, made of handsome worsteds, 
both soft and hard finished surfaces; also a few excellent tweeds.

Plain grey and brown, and check and stripe effects, with 
blue, green, brown or grey predominating—in fact, a large assort
ment of splendid patterns.

Two and Th

• _/ mini
■- the

s man* 81

Are invited to use this 
store’s facilities for their 
convenience and com
fort.

VÜ1I « chiij uI mss»

theV 5
lowiUse our Parcel Room 

hi the Basement Your 
parcels wilf be checked 
free.

Ml le I'
SjKh 4 vheisss f i JjH

*■mm
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ft, Telegraph Station, Base- ment.

•oat Office, Mate Floor, 
nlff^atlon Office, Main

Telephone 
Floors to Third.

Root and Writing Room. 
Third Floor.

Restaurant, «both Floor. 
Muelc Room*, Sixth Floor.

ï
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} f| cov

Booths, All
II

1 f 5«I
V.ree-button Coats, in conservative models for , 

men with quiet tastes and the form-fitting tnodels for the young 
fellows who like the more dashing styles. Sizes 36 to 44. We 
cannot emphasize too strongly the importance of this sale, but 
would suggest, however, that you come at 8.30 a.m. if you wish 
to choose from a large assortment, for this remarkably | m m 
low price such beautiful suits will sell quickly. Today / J
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Men's O'coats Men’s O’coats Youths’ Suits 
$15.Q0 $18.50

! S fuel
i! our%$11.50 taolI *<Consult Our 

Optician
Our Optical Department 

le In charge of a specialist, 
whose many years’ experl-

| anilif im?• a Men’s Grey Cheviot Overcoats, Men’s Winter Weight Grey Youths’ Long Trouser Suits, 
in 3-button, fly front, Chesterfield Melton Overcoats, single-breasted, made of dark and medium grey
style, with 2-button imitation open fly front style, with velvet collar, tweed, in two and three-button
vent in back, and cuff on sleeve, tailored with a raw edge, and lin- single-breasted styles, regular and
Sizes 36 to 42. A coat that you ings of durable .quality. Sizes 36 crescent shape pockets, and pinch-
can wear any time and any place. to 44. A dressy, gentlemanly gar- back ; cuff bottom trousers. Sizes

ment Price . .v/.t------ 18.50 32 to 35. Price

tioi
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ence masures you of abso
lute satisfaction.—Second 
Floor.

sou
evi

H ed

Price... 15.00 siti.11.50i
pel
othExcellent Break

fast, Lunch and 
Afternoon Tea 
Served Each Day 
in the Palm Room, 
Sixth Floor.

"û amm ha1

Men’s Good $6 and $7 Shoes at $4.95
sq
ral-«f;1 diT
fi| i 4

Men s high-grade Goodyear Welt Boots, in Blucher and straight lace styles, in gunmetal and 
patent colt, vici kid and tan calf leathers, medium and English recede toe, light weight soles, military and 
low heels. Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $6.00 to $7.00 values. No phone or mail orders. Today
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You Need Only Pay $1.85 
for That New Fall Hat

Ni

Men s Handsome Ties, Today 29c
1 50c, 75c, $1.00 Grades—Never on Sale Before [

i
J. 3 . PIap

- nls
strii

If You Will Come Today cJM ne<4 for $1.00 the4 for $1.00 i onl;
A choice of all the new shapes, in grey, green, tan, brown, navy 

and black. Very special Simpson value at
opi■

1.85We secured another lot of manufacturer’s ^eft- 
Neckwear a beautiful foulards, bengalines m 
in a host of exquisite designs.

rof Men’s Four-in-Hand 
■ I in 13 shades, and Swiss and ^ Italian silks
This is something very special.

i<overs Soft Hats-i-Borsalino, $5.00; Stetson, $4.50; Christy, $3.00i
. and $3.50.

Black Stiff Hats—Stetson, $4.00; Christy, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00; King, $2.50; Stevenson, $2.50; Henry Cox & Co., $2.00; 
Kenwick, $1.50.
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daNew Fall Caps -L- Tib® SEMPS©M iSB SalI
a

Smart novelty shapes, in many new shades of greens and greys,
$1.00 and $1.50.

New ranges of Fall Caps at the popular prices of 50c and 75c.H®Ib@irllI■
m.
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Men’s
Pyjamas
Below Regular 
Cost for Today

800 suits, bought from 
a large eastern manufac
turer away below the cost 
of production; solsettes, 
ellkette and mercerised 
materials. In pink, blue, 
tan, grey and white; silk 
frogs, ooean pearl buttons. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Marvelous 
sale special for todaÿ 1.19

We Pay Freight
We pay freight or ex

press charges to afiy 
station in Ontario on all 
purchases of $10.00 or 
over.
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